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TWELVE HUNDRED DEAD 
IN CANTON FIGHTING

TROOPS PATROL STREETS 
OF NANAIMO; NO VIOLENCEDANISH EXPLORERS MET 

HARDSHIP IN GREENLAND MAILS LORD OIANCBLOR 
WU ONLY VISIT MONTREAL

Numbers ol Militia Seems to 
Have Awed the 

Strikers.
Sr Soldiers Join Chinese Rebels in 

Campaign of Pil
lage.lit O'CLOCK 

CURFEW CAUSE 
OF TRDODIE

Captain Koch and Party Re- 
, duced to Eating Flesh of 

Pet Dog. DAY PASSED WITHOUT
NEW DEVELOPMENTS. FOR SI. JOHN ATTACK ON FOREIGN

CONCESSIONS FEARED.

Authorities Powerless to Keep 
Order—Huge Fire Destroys 
Barracks—Reports from the 
Provinces.

EXPEDITION SUCCESSFUL 
AFTER A TERRIBLE YEAR. The Men Sullen and Silent — 

Secret Conference at Strike 
Headquarters May Portend 
Further Trouble.

SfeMtS
• r, 6. •;

forced to Kill Some of Ponies 
to Afford Fodder for Re
mainder — Finally Rescued 

j by Passing Ship.

?■*,

Sgt, S, L, Day With Perfect 

Score Captures Ladies
District Attorney Expelled from 

Restaurant Brings Charge 

of Assault.

■mLVancouver. August 14.—One full 
regiment of the militia of Vancouver, 
comprising five hundred men. has 
been summoned to Nanaimo. The call 
was Issued this afternoon, and called 
for the Seventy-second Seaforth. A 
wire received from Colonel Roe, of 
Victoria, to. Lieut. Lackle, this after
noon, was the first intimation that the 
local force would be needed. The 
order was at once Issued for the men 
of the Seaforth to parade at their 
headquarters at six o’clock In full 
marching order, with greatcoats and 
provisions for 24 hours In their haver
sacks.

The intention , is to have them land 
at Nanaimo about daybreak tomor
row.

Cup.■ Canton, China, Aug. 14.—Twelve 
hundred were killed in the fighting 
between the rebels In Canton City yes
terday. and pillage is In progress 
everywhere.

Half of the soldiers haVe Joined the 
rebels, and/ together they have looted 
the principal goldsmiths’ and silver
smiths' stores. The local generals are 
powerless owing to dissensions among 
themelves. An attack on the foreign 
concessions at Shameen Is believed 
by foreign residents to be in con
templation by the disorderly elements 
and the detachment of Indian native 
troops stationed there as a guard was 
re-in forced today from Hong Kong lit 
preparation for eventualities. The 

Special to The Standard. foreign quarter serves as a buffer be-
Sussex, N. B., August 14.—In the tw®e?' the two forces.

. . ... ,, ier . A huge fire brokfe out today destroy-
county match this afternoon Westmor- lng thirty barracks, 
land and Kent won the trophy and of the accompanvlng rioting, the ex? 
first money with a score of 734. St. 0dus of the civilian population con- 
John and Restlgouche broke even for tinued without abatement. Traffic on 
second place with 722. The scores the Hankow Railway has been sus 
were: Westmorland and Kent, 734; pended.
St. John. 722; Restlgouche. 727; Car- From Pay Uen to the north at Can- 
leton Victoria, 721; Kings, 704. ton, a report was received today of a

The shooting today was very good rising of brigands, and from other 
the conditions almost perfect. parts of the province of Kwang Tung 

The cup presented by the ladles of news has reached here that a state of 
New Brunswick was won by Sergeant chaos exists.
S. L. Day, D Company, 62nd regiment,
St. John, with a perfect score, and 
two points more than the winner of 
last year. Lieut. Maggs, of the 72nd 
Regiment, came second.

The following; were the scores in the 
Utiles* cup match, shot at 800 yards:

Sgt. S. L. Day, 62nd: Regt, cup and 
$10—50.

Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 72nd Regt. $8—

SCORE HIGHER THAN
LAST YEAR WINNER’S.

: FICopenhagen, Aug. 14.—The etory 
fold by Captain Koch, the Danish ex*
®k»rer, of 4J»e crossing of Greenland 
In company with three companions,
«hows that the dangers and hardships 
lto be encountered on the great Inland 
•Ice field have not. decreased since 
Rear Admiral Robert E. Perry and 
'Dr. Frtdjof Nansen made their Jour
neys over a portion of the same desert
ed water.

The Danish leader and his three 
.companions, Dr. Wag<m.er, a German,
'Larsen, a sailor and Slguardsen, a 
rjiatlve of Iceland, were reduced dur
ing their journey to eating a pet dog.
The only animal let*. After landing 
from their ship on July 24, 1912, the 
first mishap encountered by the erpe- 
<14tion was the loss of a number of man 
ponies. Shortly afterward their mo- o'clock curfew crusade, a magistrate 
torboat disappeared through the thin todfty jB8lfed warrants charging as-
low*."? until n«r°y6r.heW^ ofSet- ««U Police Inspector John
tember before the Ice was sufficiently Dwyer and thirteen policemen who 
thick to carry their sledges and horses. are concerned in ejecting men and 
When they were ready to start Dr. women diners from Thomas Healy’s 
Wagener fell, with the result that one taurant an hour after midnight this 
of his ribs was broken.

The expedition arrived at about ten 
miles to the east of Queen Louise 
Land on October 13, and went into 
winter quarters there.

THIRTEEN POLICEMEN 
AND INSPECTOR NAMED.

A
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I I Local Men Taking Big Share of 

Prize Money—County Match 
Won by Kent and Westmor
land,

Order to Stop Late Dining Hits 

Whitman and Hastens Clash 

Over the Mandate to Close 

Earlier.

Lu:*

Besides the Infantry, detachments 
of the engineers of North Vancouver 
and the field ambulance from this city 
will go along.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Aug. 14.—The mil
itia, comprising deatchments from 
three Victoria regiments, marched to 
town at 10 o’clock this morning 
through street's thronged with solemn, 
sullen miners. The five hundred men 
comprising several companies, each 
from the Fifth regiment, the 88th Fus
iliers, and the Royal Canadian artil
lery, swung along In silence only re
vived now and then by a sharp com
mand of the officers. Each of the 
soldiers carried rifles and side arms 
as well as blankets and their ammuni
tion pouches sagged heavy, indicating 
that they were prepared for business.

What most Impressed the five hun
dred or more strikers gathered along 
the streets through which the troops 
marched was the presence of two Max- 
im guns, which were drawn by the 
Royal Canadian Artillery company. 
The timbers of the gun carriages held 
several thousand rounds1 of ammuni
tion, which was also another grim In- 

of the serious nature of the

New York, Aug. 1 A—With Mayor 
Gaynor and District Attorney Whlt- 

at odds over the mayor’s one and as a result

À
£ D HALDANE..•7m

On Monday, Sept. 1, Premier Bor
den will give an address of welcome 
in Montreal to the Association and 
Lord Haldane will address the asso
ciation. Upon Monday night the Min
ister of Justice will give a banquet 
at the Rltz-Carlton In honor of Lord 
Haldane and among the guests will 
be Ex-President Taft.

On September 2 Lord Haldane will 
catch the train to New York, sailing 
on the same steamer on which he 
will come over.

Lord Haldane will be accompanied 
by his daughter and his secretary, 
Sir Kenneth Muir MacKenzie.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The approaching 

visit of Lord Chancellor Haldane to 
Canada will be officially recognized 
by the Dominion government and Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
will meet him at West Point where 
Lord Haldane will inspect the Ameri
can cadets on Ang. 30. Hon. Mr. Doher 
ty will accompany Lord Haldane to 
Montreal.

The following d*y, Sunday, August 
31, wDl be spmitluletiLlO Montreal, 
the only function being a private din
ner given by President Kellogg, of the 
American Bar Association.

morning. Mr. Whitman was among 
those who were thrown out. Dwyer 
and five of the policemen were ar
raigned in court and held for a hear
ing Saturday morning.

Magistrate Deuel, who issued the 
warrants and took the pleas of the 
prisoners, wrote to the District At
torney declaring there had been 
•usurpation of Judicial functions by 
the police officials,” and recom"'-"*- 
ing a grand jury investigation, 
described the situation as "acute and 
dangerous." Mr. Whitman conferred 
with the grand Jury, and It was an
nounced that an inquiry would be 
begun next week-

Acting Police Commissioner Mac. 
Kay announced tonight that Healy’s 
would not again be disturbed pending 
hearings in the cases of Dwyer and 
his man. The Mayor informed Mac- 
Kay that it would be "unseemly” for 
the police to enter the place again 
and encounter Mr. Whitman’s opposi
tion.

General Lung-Chul-Kuang, with hie 
northern troops has retired from the 
vicinity of the city.

“Cannibal" Ponies.

WILL PROBE 
WHOLE SYSTEM

The shortness of fodder necessitated 
-the slaughtering! of all the ponies with 
the exception of five, which were grad- 
vaily trained to cannibalism by being 
fed on the flesh of their brothers.

During a sledging trip, Captain 
Koch fell forty feet Into a crevassé, 
.breaking his right leg. This accident 
kept him helpless In the hut through
out the winter in a temperature gen
erally fifty degrees below zero.

On April 20, this year, the four men 
broke camp, and with five sleds each, 
drawn by a pony, started on their 
peven hundred and fifty toile march to 
the west coast.

During the first forty days violent 
llzzards raged practically without 
essatlon. The ponies became snow 
lind and so exhausted that the men 
ere obliged to kill three of them, 
ter the sun's rays tormented the 
vellerd and burned the skin from 

their faces, which soon had the ap
pearance of raw beef, while the tem
perature at night was thirty below 
gero.

49.
Maj. J. H. Me Robbie, R. O* $6—48. 
Lieut. Col. O. W. Wetmcie. 74th 

Regt., $5—48. *
H. A. Chandler, St. John R. A., $6—

Lieut. C. A. Estey, 62nd Regt. $4—47 
J. T. Mowat, Campbellton, $4—47. 
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 

$4-47.
C&pt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd Regt., $3—

He

dicatlon
militia's mission. *

Col. Hall halted his troops on Front 
street where the forces commanded 
the main business section as well as 
the approach to the wharf. The. strik
ers crowded the sidewalks in the vicin
ity and although some of the miners 
hurled taunts at the soldiers there 
was no attempt to openly oppose them.

After preliminary arrangements for 
feeding the troops had been made by 
Colonel Hall, he sent his men In to 
breakfast, one company at a time, 
while other companies were posted 

each end of the street approach-

cut ruts HIE 48. >

Police Department of Montreal 

Likely to be Investigated — 
Provincial Authorities Asked 

to Make Inquiry,

47.
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd Regt.,

$3—47.
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $3—47.
D. Conley, St. John R. A., $3—47.
J. H. McNutt, M. R. A.. $2—47.
H. Sullivan, St. John R. A.. $2—46
Dr. J. McNichol, Bathurst, $2—46.
Capt. J. Manning, R. O.. $2—46. authorities for a complete investiga-
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt. $2—46 tion of the police department of Mont-
Sergt. J. T. Downey, 62nd Regt.,

$2—46.
F. L. Nixon, Grand Falls, $2—46.
Jas. Donnelly, St. John A. A., $2—46.
Lieut. J. F. Archibald, 3rd C. G. A.,

$2—46.
F. Harris, Sackvllle, $2—46.
Cadet Captain P. S. Hunter, Rothe

say C. C., $2—45.
Capt. A. N. Vince, 28th Dragoons,

$2—45.
S. W. Hamilton, Restlgouche R. A.,

$2—45.

Winnipeg Visited by Worst Wind Storm in Years—Streets in 
Darkness and Strewn With Wreckage—No Fatalities
Reported.

•You will continue to perform your 
duty in this respect at all hotels or 
liquor places where the district attor
ney does not oppose you," the Mayor 
instructed Mackay.

“As soon as he opposes you, cease 
If we are tp have a recurrence of the 
drunken, all-night orgies which 
suppressed in these places, the police 
department cannot be blamed there
fore."

The Mayor and the prosecutor each 
Issued a statement placing responsi
bility upon the other.

E Montreal, Aug. 14.—Application.it is 
said, has been made to the provincial

fng°the blocks where the troops were 
The entire situation is re-massed. 1^*

• garded as extremely critical.
1 The strikers are sullen, yet deter- 

we mined and there have been many hur
ried conferences and meetings in the 
U M. O. Hall since the arrival of the 
militia this morning. There is an air 
of mystery about the strikers' head
quarters. and indications are that they 
have not played their trump card yet 
—whatever that may be. There was 
no question about them expecting the 
arrival of the militia but the strike 
leaders did not expect the troops to 
come quite so soon and in, such large 
numbers.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—No official action 
In regard to the Nanaimo strike riots 
Is being taken here. Both sides have 
already declined to accept the services 
of the labor department to settle the 
dispute by conciliation. Samuel Price, 
K. C„ Is already reporting on the situ
ation for the department.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—A bulletin re
ceived here at one o’clock this after
noon from Nanaimo states that the 
strike Is settled and arrangements 
have been made to resume work. * 

American Instigation. 
Vancouver, August 14.—Expressing 

the opinion that the rioting in the 
coal mines of Vancouver Island have 
been Instigated by the mine owners 
In Washington and Oregon, who de
sire to close down all mines until the 
Victoria and Vancouver coal mer
chants have been forced to use Amer
ican coal and have ceased to look to 
the home market, J. R. Rolf, Sr., ar
rived here today after stirring experi
ences at South Wellington yesterday 
and the previous night. Rolf is the 
father of J. R. Rolf, superintendent 
of the South Wellington mine, and is 
a well known Toronto barrister.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 14.—A basis of 
settlement of the strike as it affects 
one colliery, the Vancouver and Na 
naimo Coal Company, will be submit
ted! by President Farringtop, of the 
U. M. of A., to the men tonight. 
Several days ago the company selected 
J. U. Hawthornthwaite, a former mem
ber of the British Columbia legisla
ture as arbiter In Its behalf and agreed 
to stand by any agreement he might 
make. IT the men accept this, other 
collieries will probably come Into line. 
No general settlement seems tonight 
to be in eight.

real and its methods.
Further, It is announced that it is 

more than likely an investigation of 
the John H. Roberts charges against 
Chief of Police Campeau, which the 
board of control has decided shall be 
a judicial affair, and the charges which 
will result from the twelve affidavits 
will be heard together, if possibly. 
This will result in an immédiate In
vestigation of the department, and will 
be used as a lever toward getting the 
provincial government to probe the 
whole system.

The crowd had reached home safe
ly from the stampede when, shortly 
after six o’clock, a heavy thunder
storm which had been working from 
the west, broke up, accompanied by- 
sheets of rain. An hour later, the 
storm centre worked directly over the 
city.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—A cyclone Is re. 
ported to have struck Rivers, Mani
toba. The storm Is general through
out Manitoba and is growing worse. 
Telegraph and telephone service is 
completely disorganized.

So far as wind velocity goes one 
of the worst storms of recent years 
hit this city full blast early this even
ing and played havoc generally up 
and down the business streets, carry
ing away a number of vacant 
signboards, driving in plate glass win
dows and generally turning everything 
movable upside down.

Ponies on Snowahoee.

Snowshoes were fitted to the feet 
of the two remaining ponies, and 
proved of wonderful assistance to 
them in the loose snow. But for the

Continued On Page Two.
Luckily no pedestrians were on the 

Main
r

street, for many corners on 
street and Portage Avenue are strewn 
with heavy wreckage.

All wires working out of Winnipeg 
are very heavy and many sections of 
the city are In total darkness.

HEW IE STIFF Ml IIS TWO 
MEN (FIFO SOHO'S JOB

Continued on page two.
corner

ST. JOHN MFESSIOHIl GOLFER 
IS FIFTEENTH IN I00HNENTmoi WILL 

NOW FML
ANOTHER BIG
won fos

Lt. Governor Glynn Will Demand Executive Chamber Today — 
Impeached Governor Sulzer Locks His Doors and Will 
Fight—Interstate Compli cations Already Develop. Blue Ribbon of Canadian Golf Now Being Contended for in 

Montreal—“Dark Horse” from Fort William Makes 
Splendid Showing Against Cracks.Whether the authorities In charge of 

the prisoners—the police commission
er of New York City In the West 
Virginia case—would recognize the 
requisition papers; whether the gover
nors of the two states would also rec
ognize them ; whether, in the event of 
such recognitions counsel for the 
prisoners concerned would resort to 
the courts with a plea that the extra
dition of their clients was illegal— 
these were unprecedented questions 
which the situation faced tonight.

Governor Locks Doors.
The question papers in the West 

Virginia case were obtained by two 
deputy sheriffs from Berkley county in 
that state. They called for the extra
dition of James Molley, of Martins- 
burg, West Virginia, now held in New 
York for larceny.

The West Virginia officers, who were 
unacquainted with the gubernatorial 
complications, were advised after hav
ing had their papers signed by Mr. 
Sulzer that Mr. Glynn, as acting gov
ernor, was the proper official to sign 
them.

They then attempted to get hie sig
nature also, but were refused by Mr. 
Glynn on the ground that the papers 
as presented were not in proper form 
as they already had been signed by 
one not in authority.

In anticipation of any attempt on 
the part of the Glynn contingent to 
oust him from the executive chambers, 
Governor Sulzer today had new locks 
placed on the two doors leading to his 
private office.

< Albany, N. Y.. Aug. 14.—Lt.-Govern-
er Glynn will make a formal demand 
*pon Governor Sulzer tomorrow for 
possession of the executive chamber at 
the capitol, and thus bring to an Issue 
the question as to who Is governor of 
the State of New York. This was an
nounced tonight by friends of the lieu
tenant-governor.

Governor Sulzer, it is said, will re
fuse to relinquish possession of the 
chamber. Mid In anticipation of such 
a demand is understood to have 
already prepared a letter flatly declin
ing Jo accede to it.

hat further action will then be 
laXen by Mr. Glynn was not Indicated 
tonight, but the general expectation 
Was that the rival claimants to the 

vernor’s chair would resort to the 
irts for a test case under an agreed 
tement of facts.

Word came from Saratoga tonight 
that Secretary of State May would 
refufee to recognize Mr. Sulzer as gov
ernor unless Attorney General Car- 
mod y should render an opinion to the 
contrary. Adjutant General Hamil
ton formally recognized' Mr. Glynn as 
governor this afternoon.

Burke of Fort William, who while not 
playintg a conspicuous game at the 
start, was Improving steadily, and 
Bell, of Scarborough, who duplicated 
his Tuesday performance by putting 
up a brilliant game in the morning 
and falling behind on the afternoon's 
play. Bell's score of 34 for the last 
nine holes of the morning was not 
equalled throughout the day, but the 
rest of his play was very loose.

In the afternoon Charlie Murray and 
Desjardins both fell off, the latter’s 
card of 80 being especially. poor. Mur
ray seemed unable to negotiate the 
short holes and relinquished the lead 
to Burk, who, with a card of 73, fin
ished the 36 holes two shots ahead 
of his nearest competitor, his total for 
the 36 holes being 147. Charlie and 
Albert Murray were tied with 149, 
while for fourth place three golfers 
were bracketed, four shots behind the 
leader, the three being Davie Black of 
River Mead. Holden of I^ambton, and 
Thompson of Hamilton.

Among , the amateurs, Charlie Grier, 
only player to show real form. His 
score of 77 for the morning and 80 for 
the afternoon was easily the best 
among the amateurs, who scored 166 
and 170 respectively.

F. Rlckwood, of 8t. John, N. B„ was 
fifteenth In list of competitors with a 
score of 81 In the morning and $0 in

Montreal, Aug. 14 —The first day's 
play in the open championships of the 
Royal Canadian Golf Asoclation closed 
with a comparatively unknown player 
in the lead, the dark horse being J.
Burk of Fort William, who completed 
the 36 holes twô shots ahead of Albert 
and Charlie Murray. This is Burk’s 
first appearance In Canadian golf, and 
though he had won championships In 
the Western States, he was an alto 
gether unknown quantity in this part 
of the country, and his good work In 
the morning passed almost without no
tice, most of the attention being con
certed on Davie Black of Ottawa and 
Charlie Murray, who were paired to 
play together during the day. The 
Royal Montreal professional was in 
much better form than at Beaconsfleld 
and he and blé club-mate, DesJardins, 
were the sensations of the morning, 
both turning in a card of 73.

N. Thompson, of Hamilton, made 
a good start, and at the turn had made 
the best score for the first nine holes.
While he finished the day In fourth 
place, Thompson did some remarkable 
brilliant work holing out In three 
or better, no less than twelve times, 
a feat unequalled by those who sue 
ceeded in turning in better cards 
than his. The morning’s play saw 
Charlie Murray and Desjardins in the 
lead, while only a shot behind were 
Albert Murray, Holden of Lambton, the afternoon, a total of 1$1.

With Amundsen Will be First to 
Pass Through Aboard Ship 
—Amundsen to Go to Pole 

Again,

To be Especially for Export 
Grain—Will Have Capacity 

of Almost Three Million 

Bushels,
w Buncos Ayres, Aug. 14—The whaler 

of the Fram, commanded by Capt. 
Doxrud, left here today for Colon with 
the Intention of taking on board' there 
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary and 
Capt. Amundsen, the explorers, who 
will be the first to pass through the 
Panama Canal on board ship.

Captain Amundsen will afterwards 
proceed In the Fram toward the north 
pole, and taking, advantage of the 
Arctic currents, will return on board 
Of her to Christiania, Norway, travers
ing on the way the Spitsbergen archi
pelago.

Capt.

^ Montreal, Aug. 14.—A new grain 
elevator, especially for export trade 
will be built by the harbor commission 
era, with a capacity of nearly three 
million bushels.

This will bring the total capacity 
of the elevators of the port to 10, 
732,000 bushels.

Although the site has not been decid
ed) toponi, it was announced by an 
official of the harbor commissioners 
that the new elevator will be situated 
In the east end In such a way that 
boats can be unloaded on one side 
and loaded on the other.

The grain congestion In the harbor 
has abated considerably since yester
day, the elevators operating at double 
speed so that many of the waiting 
grain boats have been unloaded.

is

Complications Already.
Already the double exercise of au- 

y has precipitated complications 
two other stakes—New Jersey 

West Virginia.
The impeached governor signed 

requisition papers today from the 
vernors of each of these states for 
e extradition of prisoners In the 
atody of the State of New York.

FIRST FATAL OUTBREAK
IN COPPER MINES STRIKE.

Calumet, Mich., Aug. 14.—One strik
ing copper miner was killed and two 
deputy sheriffs were wounded tonight 
in the first fatal outbreak of the cop
per mines strike. The fight took place 
at SeebervtUe, an Italian miners’ set
tlement. The miner was killed while 
resisting arrest

ttiorit 
with 
tod 1

Doxrud) purposes taking les- 
in order to perfect himself in 

aviation at San Francisco, so that he 
may be able to make flights In the 
Polar regions.

The expedition is expected to take 
six years for its completion.
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ISAACS WILL 
FACE II TRIM 

IN THIS CITY
siBLAME PILOT 

FOR ACCIDENT
FIGHTING IN 

’DERRY KEPT 
UP ALL DAY SCARLET

* «?

Superior Court Judge in Bos
ton will Allow Him to be 
Brought Here—Expected in 
Three Weeks Time,

Orangemen and Nationalists in Quebec Court of Inquiry Sus- 
Succession of Clashes — pends President of Pilot's
One Man Killed and Several Commission for Six Months

for Disregarding Rule,
banwo'iG
/ Of - iwrites a rich 

scarlet-red colour. 
Order it because it 
is important to 
have the best red 
ink as well as the 
best blue-black.

Others Wounded,
Special to The Standard.

Boston, Aug. 14.—Superior Court 
Judge Pratt today agreed to place the 
case against Richard 
John on file anti allow the prisoner 
to be tried In- Canada. Isaacs was ap
prehended in New York City May 3, 
and wae brought to Boston to answer 
charges of forgery, uttering, and theft 
from Wilfred St. Coeur, Edward St. 
Coeur and James Ewing. He pleaded 
not guilty at the time and was held in 
$5,000.

Judge Pratt regarded the alleged 
offences in Alberta as more serious 
than those charged here. Assistant 
Solicitor-General Fenwick, of Alberta, 
is in charge of the case. Isaacs Is 
also wanted to St. John. Isaacs is 
now in custody of the federal author
ities without bail.

United States Commissioner Hayes 
will probably pas» ooi the question of 
extradition tomorrow, and will likely 
grant it After the necessary legal 
formalities at Washington, the prison
er will probably be taken to St. John 
for trial in about three weeks.

Quebec. Aug. 14.—The court of In
quiry Into the grounding of the steam
er Lake Manitoba on July 2'*th last on 
the Island of Orleans, rendered the 
following judgment this afternoon, sus
pending Pilot Adjutor Lachance for 
the balance of the season.

Lachance is the president of the 
Corporation of Pilots, and was one of 
the commissioners appointed to In
quire into the state of the pilotage of 
ihe St. Lawrence last spring.

“The court, after carefully review
ing the evidence, adduced, unanimous
ly unites In its opinion that the cause 
of the grounding was entirely due to 
the negligence of Lachance, the pilot, 
inasmuch us he totally disregarded the 
tule of the road in porting for a bright Kill^ S PnZ6lTian H0ITI6 ifOm 
light on his port bow and also in not 0

Bisley Modest Over Achieve- 
ment—Warmly Greeted at

r„™e,or ,he execulUm of ,hl" Depot-Tendered Dinner.
the court Is of the opinion that 

had the pilot, on seeing the bright 
light, at one.» stopped the engines and 
reversed, if necessary, the casualty 
would have been avoided. The court, "or England 
therefore, suspends the license of Ad- lucky to get in the first hundred. When 
jutor Lachance from this date until t found myself In the first hundred 
tfrr completion of the season of navi- j thought I would try and get a little 
gptlon of 1913. higher.'1 That is Private Hawkins’

“The court exonerates the master gtorv of how he won the King's prize, 
and officers In charge from all blame. jt‘

Londonderry. Aug. 14.—The police 
again today were constantly employ
ed in suppressing street fighting be
tween Nationalists and Orangemen 
Numerous charges were made by the 
police, Who used their clubs freely 
An elderly man named Armstrong 
was shot dead during the fighting, 
which began at a political celebration 
Tuesday. Mr. Armstrong was looking 
out of an upper window of his home 
when he was shot. His brother says

Isaacs, 06 St.

PTF H1VUKIN1 sm MEwe sms
IN MONTREAL ™mhe saw four constable» pursued by a

mob, load their carbines and fire, 
but the police strenuously deny hav
ing done so. The mob was so dense 
and the confusion so great that it is 
difficult to tell what happened.

According to many persons, how
ever. the police fired over the heads 
of the mob, the members of which re
plied with revolvers. Several per- 

, eons were removed to hospitals suffer 
lng from wounds. Among them was 
a rpnstàble

Early today the magistrates held ft 
meeting and decided amont other 
precautionary measures, to have all 
taverns in the district closed at seven 
o'clock this evening. Late tonight 
it was decided' to requisition troops. 
Quiet had been restored at midnight.

Representative for Limerick 
Stake Reputation on It — 
Business Men Protest 
Against Slighting Port,

w. O. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER.LITE SKIPPING With the opening performance on. 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 20, the 
Whitney Opera Company will present 
the Chocolate Soldier for a four day 
engagement at the Opnra jiouae, with 
the same lavish production that was 
used to the Boston engagement The 
cast includes all the Casino favorites, 
together with Signor A. deNovellle 
and his symphony orchestra. The 
peat sale opens Saturday morning. 
Special ladles’ matinee Saturday, Aug.

EXPLOSIONS CRICKED 
WILLS OF BUGS

Montreal, Aug 14.—Arrd stmrs In- 
nlshpwen Head (Br), Belfast; Cervo- 
na (Br), Middlesboro; Mapleton (Br) 
Sydney.

Cld stmrs Hesperian (Br) Liverpool 
Almeriana (Br), Hull.

Quebec, Aug. 14.—Arrd stmrs Em
press of Ireland (Br). Liverpool; Tu
nisian (Br), Liverpool; Wabana (Br) 
Sydney ; Dalton Hall (Br), Swan Sea; 
Innishowen Head (Br), Dublin; City 
of Sydney (Br), Sydney.

Sydney, Aug. 14.—Arrd1 stmrs Seal, 
Channel. Nfld; Newton Hall (Br), 
Chatham ; Heathcote (Br), Marble 
Mountain; Felix (Nor), Port Au Port;

W. P. O’Hara, Pictou; Norjln 
Belle, St Orner, Que.

Cld stmr Seal. Channel. Nfld; New
ton Hall, Manchester; Ma ski non ge, 
Montreal ; Felix, Port Au Port ; Heath
cote, Marble Mountain; Florence M, 
fishing grounds.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—Arrd stmrs Car 
thagenlan (Br), Liverpool via St. 
Johns; Kanawha (Br), St. John.

Sid stmrs Halifax (Br). Boston; 
Evangeline (Br). Charlottetown.

New York. Aug 14—Ard, schrs 
Greta. Chatham; Coral Leaf. Spencer’s 
Island, NS; BenJ Russell. Lubec.

Sid, schrs Beatrice L Corkum, Hali
fax; Flo F Mader, Arlachat; Anna 
Louisa Lockwood, St John, NB.

Breakwater, Aug 14,-r 
Sid. str Caereuse, North Sydney.

Liverpool. Aug 14—Ard. stmr Em- 
of Britain, Quebec.

14—Ard stmr Corinth-

Montreal. Aug. 14.—“When I left 
thought I would be

London, Aug. 14.—After listening to 
vigorous speeches by Irish members 
in the House of Commons today cbn- 
cerntng the abandonment of Queens
town as a calling port for the big 
Cunard line mail steamers, in which 

told that without first getting 
the sanction of parliament, which 
ratified the Cunard contrac t, he had 
no right to assent to the company 
breaking its terms. Postmaster Gen
eral Samuél said he had given “no 
formal assent" to the Cunard line's 

oposal to omit calling at Queens-

lie was

INGRYITIIIIR CUTS 
FOtifl MONTREIL MEN

Dynamite Used for Excavating 
at Entrance to Panama Has 
Injured Many of the Houses 
in Vicinity.

feature of Prl-regrettable
‘ (Signed) H. St. G. Lindsay. Chair- va^e Hawkins’ arrival In Montreal to- 

; Francis Nash, John Mitchell, as- night, on his way home from Bisley 
| that no one knew for a certainty when 
' or to what station he would come. One 
! crowd gathered at the Windsor Street 
I station, and another at the Place Vlg- 
er. It was at the latter place the Bisley 
hero made his appearance. A num
ber of the members of local militia 
bodies and the Montreal Rifle Club 
had been permitted to pass through 

j the gates to the platform, and these 
I thronged at once around a slim figure 

Amherst. N. S.. Aug. 15.—Etters and in khaki uniform, shook hands with 
Lowe's livery stable was burned at j him, patted him on the back, photo-
2.30 o'clock this morning. 23 horses graphed him. and jostled one another
perished in the fire. All the carriages j to get a better view of the straight 
and stable equipment were also burn- trim young fellow with the clean cut 
ed. The origin of the fire is unknown, bronzed face.
No estimate of loss can be made yet. As the party passed through the

gales, a cheer went up from the
great crowd gathered In the concourse 
continuing until
passed through the station to the au
tomobile waiting for him. The wel
come. while quite impromptu, was

At nine o'clock after attending a 
dinner arranged on the spur of the 
moment, Private Hawkins was permiti 
ted ti depart to see his wife, who 

from Montreal to meet him. 
Private Hawkins intends remaining 

in Montreal until Saturday morning,
1 when he will leave for Toronto.

sessors.’’ n.
Having been awarded the contract, 

the mall to and) from St. Martins, 
David Ixive has arranged to provide 
an excellent service. The stage which 

as well as the

TWENTY-THREE HORSES 
PERISH IN IIERST FIRE

pr

Mr. Samuel answered that, as pre-
uy advised, he did not intend to 
nt the steamship - company's re-

Montreal. Aug. 14—Jimmy Vtlliarara 
amuck without cause in crowded 

Clarke street this afternoon and four 
of his victims, all foreigners, occupy 
beds in local hospitals. Each was 
seriously slashed by the enraged Ital
ian. but the wounds are not thought 
to be fatal. Vllliarara was captured at 
ter a chase aud disarmed of an ugly 
looking sttlletto. He will be charged 
with attempted murder.

Colon, Panama, August 14.—The 
terrific dynamite explosions brought 
about by the excavation of the en
trance to the canal at Cristobal have 
occasioned serious cracks to appear 
In the walls of some of the public 
buildings there, and in one of the 
finest edifices of the city. The atten
tion of Colonel Goethals was called 
to the matter and the excavators have 
since been ordered 
charges in their blasting operations, 
while the employes have been told 
to leave the buildings during the 
hours when operations are In prog
ress.

will carry passengers, 
mail, leaves Love’s stable at & o'clock 
daily, and St. Martins at the same

quest.
Michael Joyce, member for Limer

ick. who Is an old time pilot, denied 
that Queenstown harbor was unsafe 
for large vessels. He said he would 
stake his reputation as a sailor on the 
statement that Queenstown harbor 
was safer and easier to approach than 
Liverpool.

’ Before the meeting of parliament 
today a delegation representative of 
all the- business interests in Cork 
and Queenstown protested to Mr. 
Samuel against permitting the steam
ship company to abandon touching at 
Queenstown. The. company. In its 
plea to be permitted to abandon 
Queenstown, says It Is dangerous for 
such vessels as the Mauretania and 
Lusitania to enter that harbor.

Why Shoe Clerks Smile.
Woman Customer—Do you keep 

children's scandals in this stdte?
to reduce the

NOVA SCOTIA RIFLE MEET.

Private Hawkins hadCOL RUCHES PIEISEO 
WITH HUS'WORK

?. 14.—Splendid shooting 
third day of the Nova 
Association meet. The

Halifax. Au 
marked the 
Beotia Rifle 
competition for the Merchants cup 
•occupied nearly all day and was un
finished.

The competitors who passed the 
first stage will shoot off tomorrow 
(’apt. Carl Bennett, of the 63rd rifles 
leads the grand aggregate with a total 
ecore of 325. W. H. McPherson won 
the Ladies' match.

Delaware

DINISN EXPLORERS MET 
HIRDSKIP IN EREENLIND

London. Aug 
lan. Montreal.

SURPRISE AT NOVA SCOTIA
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 14.—Col the Hon. Sam 

Hughes, Minister of Militia and De
fence. has recognized personally the 
honor

i brought to the Canadian 
winning the King's prize at Bisley and 
sent his own cheque for $50 to Mrs. 
Hawkins tonight. The King's prize
winner was born in the same county 
as the minister who is pleased with 
the work accomplished by Private 
Hawkins and the honor brought to 
Durham County. Ontario.

PLEASANT OUTING
ON THE RIVER.

Until further notioe the steamer 
Majestic will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Friday 
afternoon at 3 p. m., weather permit
ting. Returning about 5.30. Tickets, 
adults 25c.; children 15c,

ax, Aug. 14.—The surprise of 
vincial Tennis Tournament was

Halifa 
the Pro
sprung today when Dr. Garfield Mac
Donald. of New Glasgow, generally 
regarded as the probable victor in the 
men's singles, was put out by Robie 
Tufts, of Wolfville in three hard sets. 
The events are now pretty well play 
ed through. The semi-finals and flnasl 

damage will be played tomorrow, and the chal 
• lenge rounds on Saturday.

Continued From Page One. 
ponies the expedition would have been 
in a worse plight.

Unfortunately for the explorers. It 
was found necessary to kill another 
pony on July 11, this year, 
the fodder had given out. N 
the last pony was killed, much to the 
distress of the members of the expe
dition. as a few miles further on 
splendid pasturage was found.

The rations of Captain Koch and 
his companions had been meanwhile 
gradually reduced and on July 13 their 
provisions were finished.

A howling blizzard came on top of 
this misfortune and for thirty-five 
hours the four men were compelled to 
take shelter under a projecting rock, 
where they remained without a mor
sel of food.

On July 16 they tried to push on 
to the coast, which was now visible, 
but they were so exhausted with 
hunger, cold and wet that they were 
scarcely able to move. Their only 
chance for life was to kill the pet 
dog. which had tramped with them for 
about 800 miles. This was done and 
its flesh was cooked and eaten. The 
meat was hardly finished when the 
explorers sighted a sailing boat In a 
Fjord to the east of Proeven on the 
west coast of Greenland.

By means of shots and signals the 
explorers succeeded in attracting the 
attention of those on board the ves
sel! and pastor Chemnitz, who was on 
the ship, soon, with the assistance 
of the crew, had the famished and 
worn-out explorers in safety.

which Private Hawkins has 
militia by SUFFRAGETTE OUTRAGE.Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.PILES 53 THE#®Carnarvon. Wales, Aug. 14.—Suffra

gettes made an attempt today to burn 
the Carnarvon county school. The 

shortly after it

because
?!•

fire was discovered 
was set and the firemen were able to 

before much
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. SOo. a pox : all 
dealer*, or Edmaneon, Bate* St Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you men lion this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

t. M a ; V
extinguish it 
resulted. v"

Invest in a Guaranteed Company and Protect Yourself
TAYLOR’S SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTAGUE, P. E. I.

'ihe future of the Silver Black fox Industry is thus described by Wesley P. frost, II. S. Consul, Charlottetown, P. E l:
A LASTING INDUSTRY Whitney Opera Co.OPERA

HOUSEpermanence of the market for the furs la based primarily on the fact that Black Fox Fur has from time Immemo- 
royal families of Europe and by persons of highest wealth and fashion. It is pointed out that the acceptance of this 
ost valuable is time honored and not a vogue, and that its worth is almost as fully standardized as that of the dla-

stead y demand with prices well 
shareholders.

ALL STAR CAST, INCLUD-“Confidence in the 
rial been affected by the 
fur as the choicest and m 
mond amongst precious stones.” 1 „ . A . .

Such is the mature decision of a disinterested observer. Granted this permanent industry and a i 
maintained the Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company cah confidently look forward to paying high profits to Its

I NO.
LELIA HUGHES 
LOTTIE COLLINS 
LUCILLE SAUNDERS 
HARRY FAIRLE1QH 
FRANCIS J. BOYLE 
GEO. TALLMAN 
SYLVAN LANGLOIS

SIGNOR DE NOVELL!* 
And Hie Symphony Orchestra

4 DAYS

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AUG.
20,21,22,23

1 w

MORE HONORS FOR 
ST. JOHN RIFLEMEN

60 PEOPLE
MATINEE SATURDAYPRICES SOc to S 1.50

IF
the shareholders receive NO DIVIDEND, but whatever happens the ehareheldere otThe fexes of a Company without a guarantee have no pups 

the Taylor’s Company are ensured a profit of WELL OVER Continued from page one.
Capt. C. J. Dunfleld, 62nd Regiment, 

$2—46.
J. White, Reetlgouche R. A., $2—45. 
8gt. H. M. Smith, 19th F. B„ $2—45. 
Lieut D. R. Chandler, 74th, $2—44. 
Capt W. B. Forbes, 73rd Regiment,

$2-44.
Tyroa.

Cadet Sgt. R. Boyer, St Stephens 
C. C.. St. John, $2—48.

Pte. W. B. Abell, 62nd Regiment, 
$2—42.

A. W. Beaman, Moncton R. A., $2 
—42.

Or. H. D. Lockhart, Srd C. O. A., 
$2—42.

James Speight St. John R. A., $2
—42.

Bgt J. C. Bonnell, 8th Hassan, $1
—42.

Cadet T. White, Campbellton C. C. 
—41.

Cadet LL Stephenson, St.
Andrew’s C. C., 8L John, $1—41.

SATURDAY GARDEN PARTY.
A garden party which promises to 

be one at the most enjoyable Saturday 
afternoon attraction» will be held on 
the grounds of the Methodist church 
at Crouchvrtlls. Games and the usual 
refreshments will be on the grounds. 
Teams leave Hogan’s stable at 2.80.

August SaleREMEMBER
The Taylor's Company has seven pairs of foxes of the best blood on the Island, several of the famous Dalton and Tuplln strains. The Man
ager R A Taylor is an experienced and successful fox breeder, and Manager of the Smith Company, which has declared a dividend of 40 p. c.; 
the officiais are all men of standing and well known; the ranch to one of the best on the Island, and the ^Company Is backed by a GUARAN
TEE that amply protects the shareholder.

These are a few of the special prices in Bedroom 
Furniture being offered during our "weed-out" sale:

Regular Sale
Price. Price.

AS BREEDERS
The foxes will make a good shewing. Two of the foxes are tested breeders; the balance are of excellent breeding stock, and will, according 
te the average, threw about three pupa to a pair. This at currant market price» meane a profit In the neighborhood of 80 p. e. Chiffonier» in golden quartered oak, 

with writing desk combined . . $29,00
Oak Chiffonier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mahogany Chiffonier. . . . . . . . . . . .
Oak Double Bed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mahogany Dresser. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mahogany Dresser..... . . . . . . . . . . .
Mahogany Commode.. . . . . . . . . . .
Oak Commode.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Let us show you the others,

$23.00
TAYLOR’S SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LTD.

OP MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
21.00 16.00
19,00 15.00

5.007,00
1,800 SHARES AT SIOO EACH 28,00CAPITAL SI80,000 22.00

22,00 17,50orriciALs
PRESIDENT—Lieut Colonel M. B. Edwards, ot Cowls * Edwards, Marine Insurance, St John, N. B.

DIRECTORS
8,00 6.50

20,00 10,00
A. A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
R. A. Taylor, Montague. P. E. L 
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B,

bar InternationalH. A. Powell. K. C„ M
Waterways Commission, Bt John, N. B. 

Dr. T. 8. Bishop. St John, N. B.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St-, C H. McLEAN, Treasurer, A. C JARDINE, 93 Prince William Street, SI. 101m, N. X

l
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Seamen Rewarded for I 
ing Crew-Sclir. Wrec 
all Drowned lyit On 
Dangers to NaVigatioY ,>

ARRIVti WITH COAL.

The schooner F. E. Pendleto 
tone. Captain Pendleton, arrived 
oeeday evening from New Yorl 
» cargo of hard coal for R. P. a 
$\ Starr. The vessel to conslgi 
Ç. M Kerrlson.

THE ALLAN LINE.
The Allan limer Tunisian arrl 

Quebec at noon 'yeoterday and 
In Montreal at 7 o’clock this
dng.

The steamer Carthigentan arrl 
(Halifax at 11.30 o’clock yes 
morning.

THE FURNESS LINE.
The Furness Line Str Shem 

called from London yesterday 
lng for SL John.

INQUIRY AT QUEBEC.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—'When the 

Into the collision of, the steamer 
j of Gaape and Crown of Cerdo- 
wae resumed here today; Josep 
thler, second mate of the form 
roborated the evidence yester 
the captaln and the pilot ■ 

’ that -the steamers wen 
out of sight from Montreal up 

I time of the collision. ■=>

steamer

DUE TOMORROW.
The Sir Oturo, Captain Ba 

Bermuda yesterday and will 
here tomorrow 'with pa^sengei 
royal mall. On her last trip 
port from Bermuda the Orun 
the passage in 72 hours.

STEAMER SOLD.
The Swedish Str Prins Gusta 

formerly the Prince Edward of 
A. R. Line, 1366 tofts gross. ( 
built by the Earle Shlpbulldi 
Hull, in 1897, has again been i 
about £15,000.

REWARDED FOR SAVING <
As recognition for the savlni 

crews of the schooner Henry 
and S. P. Blackburn, whle 
abandoned In the North Alla 
Oct. 8s 1912, and Jan. 23, 1913, 
tivelyîlCapt. William Lelsk, m

KfifES
Modular, and four oth

J 8A|LED~FOR LYNN. 

Thg.larÉtfAmerican schoone 
etoallXtroWrtty tor Lyn
l «77,722 feet of spruce pla 

15,46»’ feet pine boards and 
laths. This cargo was loaded 
field's Point MÜWSt. John r

1t^Vfeglddl6'
SCHOONER PICKED I

Port Tampa, FlA, Aug. 12.—1 
dard (Gerl ffSrtf Tampico, pi 
on Sunday schooner Mobile, 
James, pb(i*>100 miles W of 
towed her. in.

DANGERS TO NAVIGAT

.A

the

wat<
Pal

i

Slat
with

A''V

Baltimore, Md . Aug. 12.- 
moor, from Genoa, reports A 
35 27, Ion 14 27, passed a woe 
vel bottom up, only 50 feet ws 
above water and could not be 
a mile distant.

Reported to the Hydrogra 
flee:

Sir Exeter City reports At 
41 11 N, Ion 67 28 W, saw a sqi 
standing upright and projectl 
5 feet out of water.

Str Narcooclme reports Jul 
38 45 N. Ion 73 26 W, passe 
about 12 feet long and 8 t 
covered with marine growth.

Str J. M. Guffey report» A 
, 37 34 N, lop 74 15 W, passed : 

lifeboat in good condition 
white, with brown rail.

Str Sirius (Ger) reports Ju 
47 14 N. Ion 26 42 W, passe 
piece of timber about 30 feet 
4 feet square covered with b<

Str Campanello reports Ju 
60 32 N. ion 17 44 W. passe 
piece of wreckage, apparentl 
a wooden véssel.

Str Hesperian reports Jul 
Greenley Inland, saw three » 
bergs close inshose; Gaeenly 
Polnf Amour, thirteen bergs 
man, 43 t^rgs and numerous 
ice; Cape Norman to Belle 
bergs 
51 52, 
begs;
51 68, Ion 54 V. a medium si 
lat 52 01» Ion 54 46, two lai 
and numerous pieces of Ice; 
Ion 53 42. a small berg, ant 
lat 52 66, Ion 61 56, a large 1

COLLIDED WITH 8TRUC
Loulsburg. Aug. 13.—The 

Glenaen from Boston for 
slack coal, arrived here on S 
making the Dominion Coal ( 
pier the ship collided with 
ture. damaging badly ont 
plates. Twenty-four rivets wt 
the head when the ship sc: 
steel «fide along the structu

ALL DROWNED BUT
The Chilean steamer laid 

wrecked on Thursday off C 
ranza. and all the member 
crew except one were drew 
steamer to a total lose. T1 
was a coasting vessel of 729 
was owned in Valparaiso, 
built in Dundee in 1879.

I

^Y^erous^piec esc 

lat 51 05, Ion 55 09, a

VOVA
A ntrenlioiis voyage was l 

by Capt. Chartes Chariton,

I

(ffl

OPERA HOUSE—TONIGHT Bargain
Matinee 

Saturday 
at

2.10 p.m.

THE BIGGEST THING YET

John C. Fisher and B. D. Stevens Present
ITS FUN IS 
TIRELESS“THE

PINK 
LADY” Curtain Rims 8.10 

Promptly

The Greatest 
Marital Comedy 
Produced kl Yean

CLIP THIS OOUFO
,1v

IFREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT
, PRESENTED BY '-“"***. -

v Iht STANDARD:
■
.

Tt hdkete yea ire a regeUr rester yes asst preset Six Cessas tte tkU see.
———HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT 1» guaranteed to be the

I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

810.00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 

lloop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
overhead expenses of getting the package from fac-

and one All Metal 
and the numerous 
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 

penee of mailing.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
mm mis 

of pyiiui

*11 j

I STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

%«H WASHINGTON HAS ONLY ONE DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER. THE NEWS IN ALLANUHE
l^MRo^k^AiL Steamships

m-rI R06i£iET SHORT METREi

•!:T>(lj h FARM LABORERS■ I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 
Royal Mall Service.

■ Tunisian.............. Tues., Au*. Il I
■ Victorian...........Tues., Au*. 26 I
■ Corsican .. .. Tues.. SepL 2 I
■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Sept. 9 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mall Service.
■ Hesperian .... Thurs, Au*. 14 I
■ Prétorien .. .. Sat., An*. 23 I
■ Grampian .... Thurs., Aug. 21 I
■ Scandinavian .. Sat. SepL 6 I
1 MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I 
B Ionian................Sun.. Aug. 17 I
■ Pomeranian .... Sun.. Aug. 24 I
■ Scotian...............Sun., Aug. 31 I
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun., Sept. 7 I
■ Per rates and full particulars, I
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON * CO, City, or I
■ H. & A. ALLAN, General Agente, I

| 2 6L Peter Street Montrent I

•1l K. of P. Decoration Day.
The Knights of Pythtae of three lo

cal lodges, New Brunswick No. 1, 
Union No. 2, and St. John No. 30, will 
observe their annual Decoration Day 
on Thursday next. They will decorate 
nearly 100 graves In Fern hill. Church 
of England, Cedar Hill and Methodist 
cemeteries, as well as sending flowers 
to outside sections of the province and 
sister provinces.

I Seamen Rewarded for Sav
ing Crew-Sclir. Wrecked, 
all Drowned bjit One — 
Dangers to Navigation.

obus-» /I i
itb?.”W:i i

bonwoiQ
/ >r - a
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» ARRIVti WITH COAL.

The schooner F. E. Pendleton, 346 
tons. Captain Pendleton, arrived Wed
nesday evening from New York with 
a cargo of hard coal for R. P. and W. 
$\ Starr. The vessel Is consigned to 
C. M Kerrlson.

♦ I TICKETS ON SALE.
At all Canadian Pacific and Inter

colonial Stations In New Bruns
wick, except North of Moncton.

At all Dominion Atlantic and Inter
colonial Stations in Nova Scotia, 
except East of Mulgrave.

At all Prince Edward Island Rail
way Stations.

W. 1 Dwyer, Editer of The Butait 
newspaper men. it is a unique and 
successful newspaper. Established In 
1894 by W. J. Dwyer and John J. 
Walsh, it has grown In news gathering 
efficiency and prosperity until its pub
lishers now assert that its six hundred 

copies are read by not fewer than 
75,000 persons. .While most newspaper 
publishers seek to Interest women, be
cause women read advertisements as 
well as news, Messrs. Dwyer and 
Walsh address themselves almost ex
clusively to the interests of men.

The Paving Work.
. The work of laying the bltulithlc 

top surface on the pavement on the 
north side of King Square and Sydney 
street has not yet begun, and the con
tractors have not as yet got their 
plant on the pite. 
ever, busy hauling sand and stone and 
the probability is that the work of lay
ing the bltulithlc pavement will be 
commenced in a week's time. The 
engineer has been busy recently pre
paring the grades on Garden street, 
where the city will lay a pavement at 

of the property holders.

*

*ndine “W«ihlngton'« Oily OtmocraUe
They are, how-THE ALLAN LINE.

The Allan liner Tunisian arrived at 
Quebec at noon ^yesterday and is due 
In Montreal at 7 o'clock this morn-

RATE TO WINNIPEG 
f ROM ST. JOHN

i with the democratic party In full 
control of the national government the 
only democratic newspaper In Wash
ington consists of a single sheet pasted 
three times a day on the walls and wtn- 

. down of cigar stores, cafte, hotel lobbies 
and other places where men congregate.

Although the Bulletin la little lyiown 
outside Washington except among

The steamer Carthigentan arrived at 
Halifax at 11.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning. $12.00 DOEDSOI LINEthe request

THE FURNESS LINE.
The Furness Line Str Shenandoah 

Bailed from London yesterday morn
ing for SL John.

INQUIRY AT QUEBEC. '

Quebec, Aug. 14 —jyhen the inquiry 
into the collision of. the steamers Lady 
of Gaspe and Crown of Cerdova was 
was resumed here today, Joseph Gau
thier, second mate of the former, cor
roborated the evidence yesterday of

Cadets to Sussex.
One thousand cadets will go to 

Camp Sussex for training. The first 
corps leave this morning at nine 
o’clock. The camp opens tomorrow 
and continues for six days.

Glasgow Passenger ServiceOne half cent per mile West of 
Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and 
including Calgary, McLeod and 
Edmonton.

AGENT FOR CANADA.
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

S.S. Cassandra Aug. 9, Sept. 6, OcL 4 
8.8. Letltia. Aug. 16, Sept. 13, Oct. 11 
S.S. Athenia.Aug. 23, Sept. 20, Oct. 18 
S.S. Saturnla.Aug 30, Sept 27, Oct 25 

*47.50 up 
... 831.25 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

JohoS Walsh, Business Manager of 
The Bulletin.

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER. FOREIGN PORTS. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.Hugh de Paye.is, 343, A W Adams. 

Hartney W, 270, • A Likely.
T. W. Cooper, 160. A.W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Maple Leaf, 99. master.
Minnie Slauseu, 271 A W Adams 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
R Bowers. 373, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307. R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerrlson. 
Saille E Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy. 
Wm L Elkins, 129, J W Smith.
Wm D Marvel, 358, C M Kerrlson.
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

cently brought the ship Harold, 1,299 
tons, wheat laden into Queenstown 
from -Australia, a distance ef 16y000 
miles, single handed. He was unable 
to get officers at Adelaide, Melbourne 
or Sydney, and was obliged to put to 
sea without officers and with a crew 
of whom only two spoke the English 
language, During the voyage of 108 
days the sleep he sought was with 
his clothes on In a cabin chair on the 
poop deck, practically standing a con
stant watch.

From Up River.
The river steamers brought a large ' 

quantity of raspberries and green ' 
goods to the city Wednesday 
noon. The berries sold at 15c. 
by the crate, and potatoes for 55c. a 
bushel. Peas and string beans were 
in abundance, but were quickly dis
posed of to the grocers.

~v i / Portland—Ard Aug 13. schr Ruth 
Robinson, St John. n

Rockland—Ard Aug 13, schr Wawe- 
nock, New York.

Calais- Ard Aug 13. schs Ernest T 
Lee, New York; Jessie Hart, New 
York. . .

Vineyard Haven—Sid Aug 13. schs 
Roger Drury, Calais; Fannie Hodg
kins, Eastport; Annie B Mitchell, 
New York.

New York—Ard Aug 13, str Ocean
ic, Southampton.

Boston—Ard Aug 13, stmr Laconia, 
New York.

New York—Ard Aug 13, sirs Main, 
Halifax; Frances, Walton; schs Henry 
S Little, Bridgewater; Hortense, Ap
ple River; Samuel H Hubbard, Noel; 
F If Odiorne, St John; Adonis, New
castle; 12th, Charles C Lister, St 
John; H H Chamberlain, St John; 
Elma, St John.

Sid Aug 13, strs Elg, Amherst, NS; 
Dronnlng Maud,

Portland—Sid Aug 1 
Baker, St George, NB.

Cabin ... 
Steeragehe opening performance on. 

ay evening, Ang. 20, the 
Opera Company will present 
olate Soldier for a four day 
ant at the Opera House, with 
i lavish production that was 
:he Boston engagemenL The 
tides all the Casino favorites, 
with Signor A. deNovellle 
symphony orchestra. The 

S op pus Saturday morning, 
sdies’ matinee Saturday, Aug.

ptaln and the pilot of the 
’ that -the steamers were never 

out of sight from Montreal up to the 
I time of the collision.

steamer

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice steamer will 

leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o'clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield a 
Point and Intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due In St. 
John at
freight received after 1.30 p. m.. Sab 
urday.

DUE TOMORROW.
The Str Oturo. Captain Bale, left 

Bermuda yesterday and will be due 
here ttnnonrow Yrlth passengers and 
royal mall. On her last trip to this 
port from Bermuda the Oruro made 
the passage in 72 hours.

Italy’s Population.
Rome, Aug.‘ 14.—The results of the 

census made in Italy In 1911 show a 
population of 34,671,377. The increase 
In total population since the last de
cennial census is about 1,750,000.

SPECIAL FARES TO
TORONTOSCHOONER LAUNCHED.

The three masted schooner Annie 
L. Warren was successfully launched 
at Meteghan last Saturday afternoon. 
A large crowd from all over the coun
try had gathered to witness the spec
tacle. Without a hitch, she left the 
stocks and glided into the blue waters 
of the Bay, as If Impatient to quit 
her bondage and taste the briqy wa
ters of the ocean which is to be her 
natural element.

Canadian National
EXHIBITION

August 23 to September 8
1.30 p. m. Positively no

; been awarded the contract, 
1 to and) from St. Martins, 
ove has arranged to provide 
ent service. The stage which 
y passengers, 
ves Love's stable at 8 o'clock 
id St. Martins at the same

STEAMER SOLD.
The Swedish Str Prlns Gustaf Adolf, 

formerly the Prince Edward of the D. 
A. R. Line, 1366 tons gross, 645 net, 
built by the Earle Shipbuilding Co., 
Hull, In 1897, has again been sold for 
about £15,000.

Bar the Slit Skirt. R. S. ORCHARD. ManagerPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
New Britain, Conn., Aug. 14.—Sev

eral hundred young women steno
graphers and clerks employed by a 
large manufacturing concern here are 
receiving polite notes in their pay en
velopes this week, with information 
that the slit skirts, the hobble and 
diaphanous skirts are not to be toler
ated.
for work in business-like and modest 
clothes.

as well as the
Arrived Thursday, Aug. 14, 1913.

Steam yacht Ituna. 98, Netland, from 
Digby for Newport, R. I., with a 
pleasure party.

Stmr Gov Dingley, 2866, Clark, from 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Flem
ing, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs John L Cann, 77, Mc
Kinnon, Yarmouth ; Connors Bros 
64, Chance Harbor; schr L M Ellis, 
Lent, Freeport.

FROM ST.JOHN
$22.20 Crystal Stream S. S. Co.

Hillsboro.
12, sch Colin Cfhy Shoe Clerks Smile.

n Customer—Do you keep 
s scandals in this store?

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer IX J. PurCy will leave SL. 

John North, every Monday. Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 toe 
Fredericton, calling at Band Point. 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, NsL 
Belyea’s, Public Landing. Bedford. 
Brown's Flats, Williams'. The Cedmrs 
and all regular landln 
turning alternate days, leaving 
erlcton at 7.30 a. m Dinner 60 
Good stateroom accommodation on 
board.

Issue August 21, 23, 25, 26 and 27. 
September 3 and 4.ACCIDENT ON SCHOONER.

Word came from Catalina, says the 
St. John's, Nfld., Herald of a sqrlous 
accident aboard the schooner Lila 
Young on Saturday night, a few hours 
after leaving here for Labrador, the 
main boom swinging over and strik
ing in the face Herbert Wright, a pas
senger going north to look into some 
timber prospects for the Maritime 
Lumber Co., of Halifax. The boom 
hit him in the face, splitting his nose, 
badly bruising his mouth and as he 
fell the guy rope caught him, further 
injuring him and he fell senseless on 
the deck remaining so for some hours 
until the vessel had to harbor at Cat
alina and put him ashore for treat
ment by Dr. McKay. He will remain 
over now and go north by the Clyde 
next week.

REWARDED FOR SAVING CREW.
.A Germany's Unemployed.

Berlin, Aug. 14.—As a result of the 
protracted financial and industrial de
pression, Germany is confronted by the 
problem of caring for an unprecedent
ed army of uhemployed. Attention was 

this condition by seven huge 
mass meetings of the unemployed In 
various parts of this city yesterday. 
Resolutions were adopted demanding 
that the government enact a law 
granting insurance against unemploy
ment and demanding that the state 
and municipal authorities provide 
work and that state measures be ad
opted to relieve the suffering.

It is estimated that 50,000 persons 
are out of employment in Berlin, thou
sands of whom will have no chance to 
go to work for five months. Indica
tions are that this number will be in
creased when winter arrives. The 
speakers painted gloomy pictures of 
the suffering and misery among the 
working classes of Germany.

Each girl is asked to appearAs recognition for the saving of the 
of the schooner Henry Weller $16.45

and S. P. Blackburn, which were 
abandoned in the North Atlantic on 
Oct. 8-, 1912, and Jan. 23, 1913, respec- 
tivelySCapt. William Lelsk, master of 

Tiverton will re- 
FnRLUrofeltfent Wilson, a gold 
chain and charm, dhlef Util- ~ 
blocularç and four others gold

Issue Aug. 22, 28 and Sept. 2.

Cleared.
Sch James L Moloy (Am), White, for 

New York, was in for a harbor, 
from Dorchester, NB, to land a sick 
Bailor, 906,000 spruce laths. 

Coastwise—Schs Isma Thompson,
Westport; Alma, Neves, Apple 
River.

All Tickets Good for Return Up 
to Sept. 10, 1913.

Choice of Two Through Trains
maritime
EXPRESS

gs above. Re- 
FTed- 
cents.

«SICKNESS
the called to
oalvAjf
PaVraSj IOCEAN

LIMITED WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

North, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cola's Island s«

Connecting at Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal. with Fast Through 
Trains of G. T. Railway.

3#»- SAILED FOR LYNN.
ThA.lardfcAmerlcan schooner James 

e#toalS*Te»terdmy for Lynn, Mass, 
i «7,732 feet of spruce plank, etc., 

15,469^ feet pine boards and spruce 
laths. T£|s cargo was loaded at Hat
field’s Point oftjyfiÆt. John river and 

^ü^^the ^Riddle. Robbins

SCHOONER PICKED UP.
Port Tamjja, Fla., Aug. 12.—Str Stan 

dard (Gerl frtfnf Tampico, picked up 
on Sunday schooner Mobile, from St. 
James, pbciOlOO miles W of bar and 
towed her. in.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

BRITISH PORTS.
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.
Slat TRAJNSICKNËSf

Prevented-—Stopped
m.. Return tickets good onSid Aug 13, stmr Oruro,Bermud 

Bale, St John.
Liverpool—Ard Aug 13, strs Corsi

can, Montreal; Franconia, Boston ; 
Campania, New York.

Avonmouth—Ard Aug 13, stmre 
Montcalm, Hartlepool, Montreal.

Liverpool—Sid Aug 13, strs Domin
ion, Victorian, Montreal.

Ard Aug 13, str Corsican, Montreal.

with
i either boat

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation^^jsisss9£sbss

KS.E^l“1oMe0u'. ISSeS
^Rr™r‘.n0knôw-SK',rre'i.0nh

sysisssss,

Hamblin

THE YARMOUTH LINE.
Steamer John L. Cann, in command 

of Captain McKinnon, arrived yester
day morning from Yarmouth, N. 8., 
on her first trip In the new service 
between this port and Yarmouth. The 
steamer Is a fine one and no doubt 
a large trade between the two cities 
will take place. She also calls at 
Westport, Briar Island, on the trip 
to and from Yarmouth.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday, 

for Baetport, Lub 
Returning,

Boston, same
m., for Lubec, East- 

DIRECT: Leave 
Friday» and Sat- 

fcve Bottom 
Thursdays.

PortlandFrida ec,
leave» Gen- 

days, 9 a.

iy.
Boston.
Wharf, ~ 

m.. Portland 5 
~ort and St.

John Tuesdays, Fridays 
urdays. 7 p. m. Return, lea 
Sundays, Mondays and 
10.00

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday; 10.30 a. m.: 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.19
P METROPOLITAN 
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 

and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. A P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

GMT tral
'V

st
Baltimore, Md.. Aug. 12.—Str Ex- 

moor, from Genoa, reports Aug 1, lat 
35 27, Ion 14 27, passed a wooden ves- 
vel bottom up, only 50 feet was visible 
above water and could not be seen half 
a mile distant.

Reported to the Hydrographic Of
fice:

Str Exeter City reports Aug. 4, lat 
41 11 N, Ion 67 28 W, saw a square spar 
standing upright and projecting about 
5 feet out of water.

Str Narcoochee reports July 30, lat 
38 45 N, Ion 73 26 W, passed a raft 
about 12 feet long and 8 feet wide 
covered with marine growth.

Sir J. M. Guffey report» Aug. 8, lat 
, 37 34 N, lop 74 15 W, passed a wooden 
; lifeboat in good condition, painted 
white, with brown rail.

Str Sirius (Ger) reports July 26, lat 
47 14 N. Ion 26 42 W, passed a large 

, piece of timber about 30 feet long and 
4 feet square covered with barnacles.

Str Campanello reports July 27, lat
50 32 N, Ion 17 44 W, passed a large 
piece of wreckage, apparently part of 
a wooden véssel.

Str Hesperian reports July 24, off 
Greenley Inland, saw three small ice
bergs close lnshose; Gaeenly Island to 
Point Amour, thirteen bergs of varl- 
man, 43 t^rgs and numerous pieces of 
ice; Cape Norman to Belle Isle, 102 g 
bergs and numerous pieces of ice; lat M
51 52, tofi medium sized T
begs; lat 51 05, Ion 55 09, a berg; lat 
51 68, Ion 54 W. a medium sized berg; 
lat 52 01, Ion 54 46, two large bergs 
and numerous pieces of Ice; lat 52 18,
Ion 53 42. a small berg, and July 25, 
lat 52 66, Ion 61 66, a large berg.

nt AMERICAN YACHT IN PORT.
The beautiful American steam 

yacht Ituna, Captain Netland, arrived 
night from 

ev. Dr. Terry, 
Island, and four other pas

sengers on board, who have been on 
a pleasure trip along the Nova 
coast. The Ituna registers 9 
and carries a crew of 17, all told. The 
vessel will sail at once for Newport

FUN IS 
ELCSS

in port on Wednesday 
Digby, N. S.. with the R 
of Rhode STEAMSHIP

Ï"
STEAMSHIPS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

PICKFORD & BUCK UNEWhitney Opera Co. August Phases of the Moon.
D. H.

STEAMER
M.

MAY QUEENALL STAR CAST, INCLUD- New Moon.................... 2
First Quarter
Full Moon.......................16
Last Quarter................. 24
New Moon

6S ST. JOHN. N. 8. to DEMERARA.
S. S. Briardene sails August 7 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba* 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 3. Oruro sails August 19 for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. 
Lucia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

9 0 3I NO. ! 16 27 Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

20j 18LELIA HUGHES 
LOTTIE COLLINS 
LUCILLE SAUNDERS 
HARRY FAIRLEIQH 
FRANCIS J. BOYLE 
GEO. TALLMAN 
SYLVAN LANGLOIS
SIGNOR DE NOVELLIB 

And Hie Symphony Orchestra

31 16 38

! « d1A* I F. H. Colwell, Mgr.1K
& &I MESS LINEa J”.33 7.24 10.52 22.58 4.50 17.12 

Sat 16 5.34 7.23 11.33 23.37 5.31 17.60 
17 5.35 7.22 .... 12.11 6.06 18.25

18 5.3Ç 7.19 0.15 12.47 6.39 18.58
19 5.37 7.18 0.52 13.22 7.11 19.30

ATI N CE SATURDAY F 15 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP C0k 
(Limited.)

St. John.London.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. S .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 26 
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .. Sept. 6 
Sept. 5 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept. 23

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Until further notice the S. 8. Coe» 
tiers Bros, will run follows:

Leave oi. John, N. 3. 1 borne Wh»1 
eDd Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.IS 
a. m. for SL Andrew* caillas 

Harbor, Beaver Harbq* 
Back Bay 

Store.

VESSELS IN PORT.Sale Steamers.
Dominion, 2,683, J. T. Knight and Co.

Schooners.

Dipper
Black's Harbo 
Deer Island,
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tué» 
day for SL John, calling at Letete ee 
Back Bay. Black's Harbor, tieavee 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide sad 
weather permitting.
Ae-flt: THORNE WHARF A WARS 

HOUSING CO, SL John. N. &

at Letet*
George.SL

ir. t 
Red

;ial prices in Bedroom 
r "weed-out" sale: 

Regular Sale
Price. Price.

COLLIDED WITH STRUCTURE.
Loulsburg, Aug. 13.—The steamer 

Glenaen from Boston for cargo of 
slack coal, arrived here on Sunday. In 
making the Dominion Coal Company's 
pier the ship collided with the struc
ture, damaging badly one of her 
plates. Twenty-four rivets were cut off 
the head when the ship scraped her-r 
steel ^Ide along the structure.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYCort May, 117, N C Scott 
E. M. Roberts, 293. R. C. Elkin.
F E Pendleton, 346, C M Kerrlson. 
Hunter, 187, P J Purdy. S. S. “VICTORIA”s S. "Yarmouth’’ leaves Anchor 

Line Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Digby with all trains East and 
West. S. S. “St. George" leaves 
Reed's Point Wharf daily at 12.15 from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs- 

n, connecting at Digby with Fly- and Saturday, leaving Indlantown
ReturST armouth"^arrives » *' »•; »—
4 30 p. m., and S. S. "St. George" 5.25 Fredylcton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
p. m„ Sundays excepted. days, Sunday excepted. Also special

week-end excursions, good going Sat 
urday, returning Monday, |1J>0.

We are prepared to give you the 
beat service on the river, both paesen. 
ger and fretghL

k,
Tbone 77, Manager, Lewis Connor* 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company wlü not be res

any debt» contracted aftee 
without a written urder trees 

of the

. $29.00
.. 21.00

$23.00 “VICTORIA” makes regular trips
16.00

Ibl* for 
tfcli date
the Company or Captain

19.00 18.00 lng
5.007,00 ALL DROWNED BUT ONE,

The Chilean steamer Isidora was 
wrecked on Thursday off Cape Car
ranza. and all the members of the 
crew except one were drowned. The 
steamer Is a total loss. The Isidora 
was a coasting vessel of 729 togs, and 
was owned in Valparaiso. She was 
built In Dundee in 1879.

er... 28,00
.. 22.00

22.00
17,50 Micra UNEA. C. CURRIE, Agent

6.508.00
.. 20,00 10,00 For Sale 8. 8. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 

close at Manchester, Aug. 7, taking 
cargo for 8t. John direct and Mari
time Province -points. Sailing from 
St. John Aug. 23, taking cargo fo#[ 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO* Agent*

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLS 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO*
Cl and 63 Water St, 8t Job* N. B.

> 8#WH9Wt VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYVOYAGE.
A sTrenuoiis voyage was that made 

by Cap!. Charles Charlton, whoU CMotte St LIMITED.re-

>
l

N

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Cauadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST, 
press train leaves Campbell 
laily (except Sunday), at 8.00 

for St. Leonards and inter-

Ex

mediate stations, due at SL Leon 
ai ds at 12 30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon 

ards daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. alter arrival of C. P. It. ex
press from SL John, Vance boro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15

And In addition to above and to 
MOD™the ordinary freight trains.

Is also a regular ACCOM'
XION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days a3 follows, viz:

: Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
! at 8.30 a. m. fob St. Leonards, and 

intermediate Rations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day, due at Campbellton at 445

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 55 Canterbury streeL St. 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton, N. B.

at st.

A WARNING 
TO THE PUBLIC

THE tlU GEIIIIE EXIUCT

Wild Strawberry
is

“ DR. FOWLER’S”

I— DOCTOR O
rOWLER’O

CONCENTRATED

EXTRACT OF

WILD

STRAWBERRY
«6»

DIARRHOEA.
ortNTtnr.
OHOLMRA.

OHOLEWA INFANTUM.

This grand remedy has been 
on the market for over 65 
years, and is, without a doubt, 
the best known remedy for all 
Bowel Complaints.

If an unscrupulous, druggist 
tries to talk you into taking 
any other preparation when 
you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” re
fuse to take it, but insist on 
the original and genuine. The 
cut of the wrapper shows you 
exactly what to get.

Palm la the Stomach,

uai

NO. 71.
The Proprietary er 

Patent Medicine Act.

Prepared according to 
the Formula of

A. FOWLER. M.D.

Thé T. MU BUR a CO. 

rowowTO, owr.

Price. • S3 Cents. 
X«w Stylo Wiece* adopud i**t

Bargain
Matinee

Saturday
at

2.10 p.m.

Curtain Rim g. 10
Promptly

mmsmm
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8L Jobe. N. B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
R. B. WALKER. Editor.H. V. MACKINNON. Manager. LORD DUFFERIN.Commercial Advertising: _

$6.01 Per Inch, per year ................. •W*J5
1.00 Line Rate. Over 6.000 • ’!
LOO Une Rate. Under 6.000 O •• •e*

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

Yearly Subscriptions: Lord Dufferln. Governor General of 
cordial receptionBy Carrier .................. .............

By Mall......................................
Semi-Weekly by Mgll ........

Invariably In Advanoe.

Canada, was given a 
by the people df Victoria thirty seven 
years ago today, and his diplomatic 
utterances went far toward allaying 
the discontent then prevalent in the 
province because of the Dominion 
government’s failure to carry out its 
programme of " railroad construction. 
British Columbia had entered confed
eration five years before, after exact
ing a pledge from the government to 
build a transcontinental railway. In
1873 the Macdonald ministry fell, 
after having tried to Initiate the great 
enterprise. In the following 
solitary lines of railway were 
here and there, but this programme 
did nob satisfy British Columbia, and 
the people refused to be placated by 
the proposals of J. D. Edgar, who In
1874 visited British Columbia as the 
envoy of the Mackenzie government. 
The terms of settlement

Thon# Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department».
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THE STANDING OF THE MILITIA, the resin almost liquified. The saw

dust Is then compressed under heat 
Into briquets of the desired size, the 
contained resin as a binder. A firm In 
Vancouver Is reported to be engaged in 
a similar line of manufacture, the saw
dust being compressed Into a cylin
drical tube where it is cut into short 
lengths by a revolving knife, emerging 
in the form of small round briquets. 
These briquets are clean to handle, 
easy to kindle, and leave little ash.

In England sugar Is manufactured 
on a commercial scale by treating 
sawdust In closed retorts with weak 
sulphurous acid under high pressure. 
In Austin, Texas, also a plant is be
ing built to manufacture stock food 
from sawdust, by a somewhat similar 
process. The tar, pitch and turpentine 
are removed from the sawdust leaving 
only sugar and fibre to which is added 
forty per cent, of cottonseed meal. The 
mixture is sold for fattening cattle.

Two and one-half parts of clean saw
dust mixed with two parts sand and 
one part cement make a warm long- 
wearing and sound-proof floor, to 
which carpels can be tacked with less 
injury than to a board floor, and which 
has the advantage over a cement floor 
in btlug more elastic. These qualities 
should win an extensive use for this 
form of flooring, which has the addi
tional advantage that it can be stain
ed to harmonize with Interior finish
ings by the addition of color to the 
mixture while In a semi-liquid state.

The sawdust of certain kinds of 
wood Is used in considerable quanti
ties by manufacturers for metal polish, 
for packing, for meat curing, for mak
ing safety explosives and composition 
novelties, and for fibre and pulp manu
facture. Patent cleaning powders for 
use on carpets and rugs consist prin
cipally of sawdust, lightly moistened 
by some cheap mineral oil. It is evi
dent that sawdust is now far from be- 

Mr. Alexander Gib'son. the "Lumber ing a waste product 
King of the Nashwaak," whose death 
occurred yesterday, was a fine repre
sentative Of the type of business men 
who laid the foundations of modern in
dustry in this country', a type that un
fortunately 's disappearing before the 
extension of the sphere of the imper
sonal corporation. Starting hla career 
without other advantages than splen
did health and ambition, Mr. Gibson 
rose to a commanding position in the 
lumber industry of the Province, and 
acquired great wealth. As in the case 
of many other big men in the days 
personal enterprise he had deflti 
Ideas of the responsibility of weal 
and not only used his fortune to fur
ther the development of the country 
by building railways, and promoting 
other enterprises, but took a keen in
terest in the welfare of the men who 
worked for him.

At Marysville, where his principal 
Interests were centered, Mr. Gibson 
built homes for his work people, 
erected a church, established stores, 
and generally exercised a patriarchal 
away over the affairs of his town and 
hi» people. A man of great business 
ability and tremendous energy, he did 

, much for the upbuilding of the Prov- 
' ince, and though he never entered 

political life, his immense interests 
enabled him to exercise great influence 
upon the course of public affairs.

Although Mr. Gibson possessed, 
somewhat arbitrary ways, he had a 
kindly heart, was ever ready to help 
the unfortunate, and enjoyed In an un
usual degree the esteem of the com
munity. His career tfas a romance of 
achievement that is full of Interest 
and inspiration for young men. His 
death will cause general regret 
throughout the Province.

:In the administration of the Militia 
Department Col. Sam Hughes, whose 
one Idea is that of increasing the 
efficiency and strength of the force, 
And who labors faithfully at his task, 
need not fear the drawing of political 
lines In public estimates of him. Lib
erals and Conservatives alike are 
pleased with the measures for the de
velopment in the militia system. The 
statistics of the summer training 

‘camps recently issued furnish evidence 
that under Col. Hughes' administra
tion the militia is rapidly growing and 
Improving. In 1911 the number of ac- 
tlve militiamen trained was 44,000;

> this year it was 56,000 and 17,000 went 
The cadet system has
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proposed by
the Earl of Carnarvon, as arbitrator, 
were equally unsatisfactory. The 
parliamentary proposition that the ex
penditures for railway construction 
should only be such as “t 
of the country will permit without in
creasing the existing rates of taxation" 
did not seem promising, and In tho 

of 1876 the agitation reached

I
vhe resources

Wi
>Isummer

a point where British Columbia threat 
ened secession. Then came the visit 
of Lord Dufferin, and the storm was 
quieted.

untrained, 
grown to an establishment of 35,000, 
of whom 8,000 were in camp for train
ing. Besides these, nearly 70,000 men 
have been enrolled, but not recogniz
ed, making a total of 179,000 on the 
militia list.

/V
THE NOVA SCOTIA GAZETTE.

The first number of the Nova Scotia 
Gazette was Issued on this date In 
1766 by Robert Fletcher. This was 
the second paper in the province, the 
first having been the Halifax Gazette, 
founded in 1752 by John Pushell.
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In furtherance of the plans of Col. 
Hughes for greater efficiency in the 
militia, a number of officers from all 
parts of the Dominion will attend the 
manoeuvres in England next month,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Oh Piffle!

"Did you hear about 
row escape?"

"No. What happened?"
"It was a fire escape and It was 

so narrow that the building Inspector 
made him replace It with a wider 
one."

AN ODE TO CITY COUNCILS.THE PACIFIC PRESS.
The first newspaper in California, 

and the first real newspaper In the 
Pacific west, was the Californian, 
which was Issued at Monterey by 
Robert Semple and Walter Cotton 
sixty-seven years ago today, vwo 
v ears before that the Flumgugeoi^ 
Gazette, or Bumble Bee Budget, "de
voted to scratching and stinging the 
follies of the age," had' been establish
ed In Oregon, but Its existence was 
brief, and It was more a humorous 
publication than a newspaper. The 
Oregon Spectator, founded in 184«>, 
the same year as the Monterey Cali
fornian, was published In Oregon ( t.y, 
and was tho first bona fide newspaper 
in the Pacific northwest.

When gold was discovered in Cali 
fornia the New York newspapers be
gan to Issue California editions, which 
were sent by thousand® to Sa» Fran
cisco. Among the existing great news
papers of California are the Sacra
mento Union, founded in 18..1, and the 
San Francisco Bulletin, established in 
1855.' The Bulletin waged a determin
ed warfare against the crooks and 
gamblers, and the shooting of Us edi
tor. James King, by a politician nam
ed Casey, resulted In the revival of the 
vigilance committee.

The early California papers attrac.- 
v brilliant men, including Mars 
Joaquin Miller, lire! Harte. 

prentice Mulford. Charles Warren 
Stoddard and many °Uienk was 
for the Sacramento Union that Mark 

made his trip to the Sandwich

and there Is a larger scheme now on 
foot to take over a whole brigade next 

The effect of that upon the

Manlelgh'a nar-
The Washington Star dedicates the 

following poem to city councils gener
ally :
They took a little gravel 

And they took » litUe tar,
With various Ingredients 

Imported from afar;
They hammered it and rolled It,

An

efficiency of the whole Dominion force 
could hardly be estimated. Every pri
vate who goes to England 
effective force to improve his own regi
ment at home.

will he an

Gentility.
"Just think of It, Mrs. Brown has 

got the telephone fixed. I wouldn't 
have one."

“Why not?"
"You have to associate with any

body."—Punch.

Two Hearts That Beat aa One.
Dlbbs—Going to marry! Why. I 

thought you Intended to remain single.
Gibbs—Well, I did; but I met a 

young woman who had decided to 
remain single also, and finding such 
harmony of disposition in each other, 
we determined to get married.

E (1 when they went away 
iey said they had a pavement 
That would last for many a day. 

But they came with picks and smote it 
To lay a water main;

And then they called the workmen 
To lay It back again,

To run a railway cable 
They took it up once more;

And they put It back again.
Just where It waa before, 

took it up for conduit 
o run the telephone;

And then they put It back again 
As hard as any stone.

They took it up for wires 
To feed the electric light,

And then they put It back again, 
Which was no more than right. 

Oh, the pavement's full of furrows, 
There are patches every 

You'd like to ride upon it,
But it's seldom that you dare.

It's a very handsome pavement,
A credit to the town:

They're always dlggln’ of It up 
Or puttin' of it down.

Every move Col. Hughes makes dem
onstrates that he is practical in his 
militia measures. He is working for 
the good of the force and the efficiency 
of his Department with a whole-heart
edness that earns for him the admlr- 
uion of all parties and classes In the 
Dominion. ,
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THE “THINKLET."

' The new and commendable regula
tion promulgated by the Canadian Post 
Office Department for the suppression 
of lotteries by prohibiting their use of 
the mails, recalls the fact that certain 
prize competitions, one of which, at 
least, has unique features, were re
cently started by a number of weekly 
journals In England, and are likely to 
meet the same fate. One form of 
these competitions, termed the 

^"Thlnklet," is described as an entity 
with two parts. These are the ex
ample and the derivative. Words are 
given In ones, twos or threes, the final 
letters of which are to be used as the 
initial letters of a similar group "bear
ing apt relation to the example." A 
simple diagram will make the process

^nNa-Dru-C^I

Laxatives ^B
accomplish their purpose 

^B with maximum efficiency ^B
■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses are not I

needed. ^B
25c. a box at your J■ 

Druggist’s. 174
^^NattoMlDr^aaSOKaleal

^ACo.«IC*s»4*.U*lk<^

where ;N

Hal
ed man 
Twain,

Giving the Summer Man a Shew.
Ethel (at the seashore)—80 you've 

broken off your engagement with

Kitty—Oh, no; only suspended It 
until I return to town In the fall.

Islands.

f THE HUMAN PROCESSION
ambassador page. Already Discounted.

Walter^Htnes Pw,” th" “low and''»"- MatrimonialI Agent-Jmt one thing
ready popular United States ambassa more; how old are you? 
dor at the Court of St. James, who Mias Stagier-Twent,-seven years, 
waa born at Cary, a suburb of Ralelab. Agent-Oh. well, you can easily say
”«VÏÏ y°M fss’sitTgler—Oh, ^Uve’^done tha,

already.
lege he became one of the first twen
ty fellows of Johns Hopkins Universi
ty and remained two years art the Bal 
timoré institution. He then worked 
os a reporter on a western paper, and 
made a tour through the Southern 
States. His ability as a writer and 
keen observer won for him a place on 
the staff of the New York World, and 
for a time he wrote book reviews and 
editorials for the great newspaper of 
Joseph Pulitzer. Later he was-given 
a commission by the W orld to v lslt 
Utah and write about the life and 
customs of the Mormons.

After this Mr. Page entertained the 
ambition that comes to every newspa- 

or later—that of

P I be Beil quality st a Reasonable Price

What Is Your 

Occupation?

Example.
HomE

froM
schooL

Thlnklet.

Mother's 
Lad

There are perhaps a score of week
ly journals in England engaged in this 
enterprise, in connection with which 
they offer mammoth cash prizes. The 
other day a Scotsman received $3,500 
tor this masterpiece:

No Let Up.
She—I tell you, sir, that we women 

will never rest until we get the vote.
He—I know: and that Isn’t the 

worst of It—you won’t let us men 
rest, either.

There are many occupations 
where the eyes are used con
stantly for cloee work. With 
proper lighting and the eyes In 
good condition, a large amount 
of this kind of work may be 
done without Injury to the 
eyes.
But If there Is any eye-strain 
such work In many cases ag
gravates It very rapidly.
The result Is often apparent 
In the loss of the workers* 

He works more

ll The First Week 
In September

Thlnklet.
Shillings 
Differently 
Survey.

Is this merely a thought-provoking 
pastime or is it a form of competition 
which ought to be prohibited? Lord 
Loreburn, formerly Lord Chancellor, Is 
apparently not in doubt on this ques
tion. He recently introduced a bill In 
the House of Lords "to prohibit cer
tain prize competitions," one of which 
was the "Thlnklet."

Example.
Sweethearts

WiveS

Is the beginning of our busy season. 
It is better not to wait till then.
Get started before the rush begin» 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
per worker sooner 
starting a newspaper of his own. Ra- 

chosen for this experiment, 
and the venture was successful In so 
far as It made the editor a recognized 
power in his native community. Later 
he was editorially connected with sev
eral big newspapers, and In 1890 en- 

magazlne field as editor of

II efficiency, 
elowly and his work is not up 
to standard in quality.

lelgh was

S. KERR, But the worst feature Is that 
working under such conditions 
for any length of time Is apt 
to Injure the eyes permanently. 
If you are doing close work 
constantly and find that you 
do not works w ith comfort, do 
not take any risks with your 
eyes. Have them examined by 
our skilled opticians who will 
give you reliable advice about 
your eyes.

tered the _ 
the Forum. From 1896 to 1899 he was 
the editor of the World’s Work, a con- 
nection which continued until his re
cent appointment as United States 
ambassador to England. Like practic
ally all newspaper editors, Ambassa
dor Page Is keenly Intellectual, witty, 
entertaining, modest, unassuming, and 
strikingly handsome.

Standardize the Motor Horn.
(Newark Sun.)

If the warnings by motor cars 
should be standardized there would be 
less danger to pedestrians on the 
streets. In Paris it is said that two- 
thirds of the accidents are due to tha 
diversity of the warning sounds by 
motor cars and a movement has been 
started to standardize traffic signals, 
making all vehicles not horse-drawn 
adopt horns of a single type. The 
theory of the present usage is that 
any old noise will do for a warning to 
pedestrians, but in a city full of noises 
people pay little heed to any particu
lar one unless it is familiar as a sig
nal. The gong of a street car Is al
ways recognized because the sound Is 
always the same, while as to motor 
car horns It may be said that there 
are not two alike.

f

USES FOR SAWDUST.

It Is not so long ago that the only 
real use for sawdust was for packing 
Ice. That was when small saw-mills 

J were more common, and the amount 
t of this form of waste wood was, or
I at any rate appeared, comparatively

■mall. Nbw, when the tendency Ts to 
consolidate-othese into large mills with 
a capacity of several hundred thou- 

1 1 sand feet of lumber per day, the dailv
t waste In sawdust Is seen to be enor

mous and much experimenting Is be- 
, lng done to discover new methods of 

utilizing It.
1 In a circular Issued by the Depart- 

t of the Interior mention Is made 
1 of experiments which show that the 

most promising venture In sawdust 
utilization In Canada Is the manufac- 

1 tore of ethyl (or grain) alcohol. The 
t sawdust Is treated with sulphuric acid 

under suitable conditions, resulting in 
"I the formation of sugnr, which la then 

1 fermented to produce alcohol. Several 
plants have been erected to produce 
alcohol from wood In this manner, and, 
though there are some difficulties still 
to be overcome, the ultimate success 
of the process on a commercial scale

THE -PASSING DAY

L L Sharpe & Son,PILGRIMS* DAY.
Southampton, now the port on the 

south coast of England for a great 
fleet of Atlantic liners, Is not satisfied 
with its present fame, and is seeking 
to win from Plymouth the glory of 
having been the port of embarkation 
for the Pilgrim Fathers. To Impress 
this fact on the public mind, South
ampton will celebrate Pilgrims* Day 
today by unveiling a monument to the 
"fathers" who played so large a part 
In the English colonization of Ameri
ca The memorial assumes the form 
of a pillar fifty feet in height, with 
eight bas relief panels on Its base,, of 
which one represents the shores of 
England and America with the May
flower sailing between.

It Is a fact that the Pilgrims sailed 
originally from Southampton on the 
ship Speedwell, August 16, 1620. The 
Speedwell did not get far, however, 
and the Pilgrims returned to await re
pairs on their leaky vessel. On Sept. 
2nd the Speedwell again fared forth 
Into the Atlantic, but, after eight days 
at sea, the captain decided that It was 
again necessary to return. The Pil
grims put back to Plymouth, from 
whence they sailed on the Mayflower

Plymouth thus gained the name and 
fame of being the sailing point of the 
Pilgrims, and the people of that city 
have been aroused to anger and deri
sion by Southampton’s claims, now put 
forth at this late day.

One car of 
Clears and 
Extras.
Two cars 
of Extra 
No. 1 Sec
ond Clears 
'Phone,
Write or 
Call for 
Quotations

OIMSTIf WOODWORKING COMPANY 
LIMITED 

248 City Rest

JfWtlfRS AND OPTICIAN*
21 Kiig Stm* St Jjfci, W, \ |

TOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

♦
The Western Harvest 

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
The West ought not to be so depen

dent on the East for harvest help as It 
was years ago. If it has bigger har
vests now, It has also greater re- 

of labor to fall back upon In

t

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays onr 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short 
hand or bookkeeping includ-
___I ttoB at
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

course, 
a post

sources
the harvest emergency. Its cities 
boast of their large populations. Af 
they are not such manufacturing cen
tres as the East, mere must be many 
men there who could be drawn upon 
for help In harvest t-roe.

Currie Commercial Institute
•7 Union Street♦

Want Berthe Dredged.
Mayor Frink, who Is acting as com

missioner of harbors in the absence 
of Com. Schofield, received a letter 
from the C. P. R. yesterday request
ing the city to take steps to have 
l, 2 and 3 berths dredged out before 
the opening of the winter navigation 
season. It Is said that some silt has 
drifted Into the bertha, and the city

■
Large Assortment oft«

It I» worth noUng that sawdust ha» 
6««e successfully manufactured Into SPONGES and CHAMOISNoe.

I In Europe by a simple
shavings and sawdust are first 

* L the water contained in 
being thus evaporated and

KICKMAM * CURRIE
Unir lilltloo ui lliiee Strati

will hare soundings taken and ar
range for the dredging as soon as pos
sible.

f
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The You Have Always Bought, and which ha» been
in uis for over 80 yea. s. has borne the Blgtieture of 

- and lino been made under hie per- 
/Y y/v/: . eonol eupcrvleton since Its Infancy. ,

Allow no ono to deceive you In title. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations end “.Tu»t-a»-gOoa" are bet 
Expérimenté that trifle with nnd endanger «he1 health of 
Intente and Children—Experience agafnat Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
fietoria la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to pleasant. 18 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotto 
substance, its age to Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and alleys Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles end 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach find Bowels, 
assimilates tlio Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friends

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —

* >

The Kind Yon Have Always
In Use For Over 30 Years

«Vÿriruuvinrr

• lUjlDIAMONDS
None cheaper—None of bettor Wue to 
be obtained—None eo thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

1
■

FERGUSON & RAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importer! 

and jewelers

CANADIAN 
OFFICE DIARIES

FOR 1914
Now On Sale at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
* -clST. JOHN, N. B.

ASK FOR
KOI

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
etTOKlB

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
M 1670

» STEEL 
SPLITAMERICAN PULLEYS«

ERrecT in; 
RINCIPLE

QOWtRrUL IN
Jl CRrORMANCC

The original »teel pulley, embodying the latest improve
ments, founded upon correct basic principles and undoubtedly
“The Standard of Pulley Efficiency.”

P

Over 2,000,000 have been put into use during the pest
few years.

The A. H Wiliams Machinery Co., of St John, A I» IE,
18 Desk •treat. •Phene M 141*
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¥1 Lady Men Go 
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i REALLY WO’
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•i * l • noie
Newspaper Team âwStyallTl 

ike 
Game

w,eu*
i\k

vented.
.tn«Ai>r»T ’

OS-rflZ
uWell. it’s over! Valoroui 

<Hd the newspaper men 
t|^e of the worst ball pli 
World although the meml 
PAnk J»ady Company, spv 
the applause and amllea 
of Perfection girls who 
the Marathon grounds In : 
day afternoon tried hard 1 
they fwfrW at least entitl< 
sole mention.

The struggle went sev 
and when It was all over tl 
announced aa 10-10, a tt< 
you get that? Well, that 1 
said It was but there Is 
for the belief that the see 
pires had It cooked Up be

.«• ’

0 I

MISS DE BOUGH, "the 
the first I 
h Interes

after pitching 
-the game wit 
many question» which 
man beside her could i 
he was too busy looklr

Frank McCafferty who t 
for the newspaper men 
were already thirteen me: 
add who was retired ot 
howl from Jack Munday 
after he returned to th' 
eays the game was won 
paper men by the score 
wMle Mies Fernandez, y 
manageress and mascot
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MANAGER J. P. DALY 
lame from In front o 
boxes and made caui 
on the opposing player

Lady team 4qal&red the 
almost robbery and tha 
truly score as kept by h 
back of a programme w 
favor of her team. As 
statement she still has th 
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There Is another pol
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RAZORS
:
:
:

The Best Makes, Including the following,:. ,
McAvity’s Special ................................ $1.25 and $1.50
Safecto...............
Golden Despatch
Dwarf Mab ____
Zepp Safe Razor

$2.00
y-- $1.60
75c. and 90o.

$3.00
Fully Warranted.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL

Good Printing
ALWAYS PLEASE».

You cannot afford to Imoo poor 
ly printed advertising mstter. 

We aim to do the bwt wo* »nd 
our service is prompt

C H. FLEWWELLING
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offer safer refuge, first It was. A 
favorite device was to run from first 
base to third without the formality 
of touching second, and it is indica
tive of the whole-souled decency of 
the umpires that they never said a 
word. Members of the 
team also showed & penchant for 
stepping from the coacher’s box at 
first base on to the base and then con
tinuing the circuit, and the actors al-

of the game and made it a contest 
long to be remembered.

Even Umpire Sears, who took up his 
position In right field, did not say a 
word from start to finish, but allowed 
the boys to run their own contest. 
For this consideration he was the re
cipient of many congratulatory re
marks. Arthur Muodee kept score, 
and it Is the solemn belief of the mem
bers of the newspaper team that he 
was "seen" before the contest. Not a 
man who played but Is willing to take 
his affidavit that he himself did 
enough work to score more than ten 

alone. Yet that was all that

PINK OF PERFECTION AS UNCLE SIM WILL 
REPROVE WILSONACTORS; BALL PLA YERS-NIX».

newspaper

FREEr
American Ambassador to 
Mexico who Made State
ment Regarding British 
Position will be Repri
manded.

the newspaper men are dissatisfied 
and that is that after they had lured 
the actors on for five innings the 
game was called just when the locals 
had fathomed the weaknesses of Jack 
Monday's delivery and were preparing

it had been used by him when he 
played in the Ararat League under 
Captain Noah.
“Dutch" Ervin’s offerings whenever 
the opportunity came. As a base- 
runner, however, he was a scream and 
on one occasion had to be literally 
carried off third base while Jimmy 
Dever caressed him with the pill.

The newspaper men all played so 
badly that It would be unfair to par
ticularize, the only two to show real 
class being MacKinnon, as assistant 
right fielder, and Davidson, In centre. 
Not a ball went to either of them 
during the afternoon and, therefore, 
they had an errorless record. Mc- 
Ginley, who was shunted to left field 
where he would be safe, had most of 
the out-fielding work to do and it was 
never done worse. To his credit be It 
said that he did not field a single 
ball.

Lady Men Got Theirs 
ram The Scribes.

of pain is the way we extract teetfil 
by the famous Hale method, whichj 
is used exclusively at our officeed 
WE CM^RGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

* FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

He also rapped

III SCORE, BUT WE 

i pAULY WON GAME
.Lâtlà oiài.. 

al » I <nnl* ■
Newspaper Team Showed

Ai.il l)f>U ii-rlii-
Superiority all Through- 

ike it Seen 
Game was ln-

were credited to the entire team— 
some mistake somewhere.

i

Fair Collectors.
Washington, Aug. 14.—After a con

ference between President Wilson and 
Secretary Bryan today it became 
known that the administration would 
take action with regard to the state
ment issued by Ambassador Henry 
Lane Wilson, attacking the reported 
views of the British foreign office on 
the recognition of the Huerta govern 
ment in Mexico. Secretary Bryan ar
ranged to confer with the chairman 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee and meanwhile awaited word 
from the British summer embassy at 
Dublin, N. H., as to whether the state
ment of the British foreign office as 
reported publicly was correct. It was 
said on good authority that a sharp1 
reprimand was the most likely form 
which the administration would use 
to give expression to its resentment 
for the ambassador’s statement.

Senator Lodge, republican, confer
red briefly with the president and 
told him he wished to co-operate in 
every way possible to support his ef
forts to handle the situation peaceful-

While the game was being played 
four of the ladles of the company in
dustriously "passed" the hat. 
were Misses Parker, Smith, Fernan 
dez and Abbott and as the result of 
their efforts the sum of 148.10 was 
realized which will be devoted to the 
Fulton fund. Of the total Miss Park
er secured In the vicinity of $24.

About five o’clock the 
called and everybody went home, the 
players happy but sore and the spec
tators confident that they had seen 
baseball as it had never been played 
before and probably never will be 
again.

The newspaper men are grateful to 
the young ladies of the company who 
kindly officiated as collectors, to Post- 

lowed this to get away from them, master Sears who, though a busy man.
More than one run was secured in this ,_____________
manner.

ÿ
vented. Ill game was

iiWell, it’s over! Valorouely and well 
d4d the newspaper men defend the 

of the worst ball players in the 
morld although the members of The 
Pink X»dy Company, spurred on by 
the applause and smiles of the Pink 
or Perfection girls who attended on 
the Marathon grounds In force yester
day afternoon tried hard to show that 
tteyfwfrn at least entitled to honor- 
sole mention.

The struggle went several Innings 
and when It was all over the score was 
announced as 10-10, a tie. A tie, do 
you get that? Well, that Is what they 
said It was but there Is good ground 
for the belief that the scorer and um
pires had It cooked up between them.

LUMBEROn the bases the brand of baseball 
was particularly brilliant. Jimmy 
Dever on third made a double play 
unassisted In one inning and was so 
surprised at his performance that he 
refused to believe It himself. Ray 
Hanson played second while Lou Slat
tery slept on first. The Conlon 
brothers were also there, Jimmy mak
ing many errors at short, while 
“Melter" assisted MacKinnon in right 
garden and on one occasion almost

I
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2ex4e, 
2"x5\ 2"x6", 2"x7e and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, lO^IO1 
and I0"xl2».

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. EL,

The gentlemanly "Umpe," who mleeed 
meet of the startling playe.

"BECKY," the Meecet, held court In 
one of the boxes.

“Pink Lady" Some Pitcher.
to bat his offerings to the end of the 
600 yard range on the rifle ranges ad
joining.

But that’s the way It goes in this 
world. Just as "Soon às a fellow gets 
ready to do something fine some oth
er runt crabs him, and the opportunity 
Is lost forever. There ie not the 
slightest doubt If the game had gone 
ten or twelve Innings more the actors 
would have been calling for help. On 
the other hand, the Pink Lady team 
claim that "Dutch” Ervin’s arm was 
almost broken from heaving high ones 
and that If the game had continued 
they would have batted hie head off 
and then had to summon the coroner. 
So, perhaps, it Is just as well that 1 
ended as it did for we surely can’t af 
ford to lose "Dutch."

Although scheduled for four o'clock 
long before that hour the grandstand 
was well filled with suffragettes, able 
bodied citizens and some with cane 
and a dainty bunch of chorus girls 
The actors arrived first and at one 
disported themselves over the field 
while they warmed up. A casual ob 
server might observe that they seem 
ed to lack form In throwing but they 
sure could bat some.

Showed Benefit of Train in
Some of the nWi who had

Mise Olga DeBough, the charming 
“Pink Lady," pitched the first ball 
over the plate "oh so gently." It was 
a sure enough strike, and this fact so 
pleased Mise DeBough that she ex
pressed! a willingness to pitch the 
whole game, but it was not permitted. 
Then the struggle commenced and the 
doings were awful. It is not possible 
to recount all the funny stunts pulled 
off, chiefly by the actors, but it is 
sufficient to say that the crowd in the 
grand stand were satisfied that never 
In all their collective lives had they 
seen a game just like it.

Little Miss Moffatt, she with the de
lightful smile and the pleasant 
ner, watched the game. It was her 
first ball game, and her opinion- of It 

in her remark afterwards

iy.
l ? ODDFELLOWS GRIND 

LODGE IT CHITHIMI
I

Chatham, Aug. 14.—The afternoon 
session of the Grand Lodge was main
ly devoted to the hearing of reports 
from committees, which were of a 
routine nature. The delegates lined up 
on the steps of the building and oc
cupied rows of benches about two- 
thirty in the afternoon when Photog
rapher Mersereau took a group pic 
lure of them. The closing session 
of the Grand Lodge takes place this 
evening and a great deal of interest 
Is manifested In this final session. The 
newly elected officers will also be in
stalled this evening, though at a late

The Rebekah assembly changed this 
afternoon into a meeting of the Dis
trict Deputy Presidents’ Association. 
This meeting was arranged in honor 
of Mrs. Annie T. Grant, the retiring 
president, and was very interesting. 
About five o’clock the ladles assembl
ed In front of the town hall where they 
have been holding their sessions and 
a group picture was made by Mr. 
Mersereau. This closes the session of 
the Rebekah Assembly.

:i When
Youi

: Is best told
that "it wasn't a bit like what I 
heard about baseball." That Miss 
Moffatt was perfectly correct in her 
statement will be borne out by any of 
the 700 or 800 people who were there.

had Buy“BEEsk" MUNDAY.1 < ry
that the game waa called with the 
score tie. He expected to wln.K

Bread
W-1 \ gave his time and talent to the task 

of umpiring, to the Marathon manage
ment for the use of the grounds, and 

th

The Considerate Umpe.
But it was good fun just the same, 

and everyone entered Into the spirit

Look on the bottom of the loaf for 
BUTTERNUT 8EAL—White lett 
on Blue Paper. If it’s there, you hi
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

last, but by no means least, to 
tors for playing such a poor article of 
ball. They are good fellows—girls and

“JOHN DREW," at the bat at times 
shaped up ae If he almost intended 
to hit it.played

"rounders” in earlier life showed the 
advantage which this training gave 
them, while others who had not at
tempted anything more serious than 
marbles or pinochle did well consid
ering their lack of early opportunity. 
John Drew Bendell, who once trav
elled with a circus, showed his artis
tic temperament in the manner In 
which he executed graceful slides 
every base he came to. but the diffi
culty was he Invariably slid when 
there wasn’t a player or a ball within 
ten feet of him. However, he must 
be accorded the premium 
slider. "Dondldier" McElhem knpw 
better than to play, so he took up a 
position between 
base and stayed 
which side was in the field. He said 
he was assistant umpire on the bases 
and no one disputed it for they feared 
he might want to play—but "Donhy. 
didn’t."

The Ararat League Star.
“Bebe" Munday wrapped his manly 

form in a sweater that looked as if

MISS DE BOUGH, “the Pink Lady," 
after pitching the first ball, watched 
the game with Interest and asked 
many questions which the young 
man beside her could not answer— 
he was too busy looking at her.

Frank McCafferty who tried to play 
for the newspaper men when there 
were already thirteen men in the field 
add who was retired on a vigorous 
howl from Jack Munday, kept score 
after he returned to the bench. He 
asys the game was won by the news
paper men by the score of 16 to 6 
while Miss Fernandez, who acted as 
manageress and mascot of the Pink

all.
disturbed Umpire Sears.

The battery work was great. Hen- 
nebury, with mask and protector, and 
"Dutch" with a bunch of new signals, 
kept the actors fanning the wind 
when they didn’t hit it, which was 
most of the time.

Mrs. T. J. Coulter, of Andover, is 
visiting in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
Hetherington, matron of the Provin
cial Hospital.

Mr. H. G. Marr returned yesterday 
from New York on the Boston train.

A.C.Smith&Ca
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITYTh. Strategy of "Bebe.”
The gentlemanly pitcher of the 

newspaper team assisted the actors 
materially when, with two on bases, 
he pegged the ball at the girls In the 
grand stand. Two legitimate runs 
came In and “Bebe" Mundàÿ, who 
was coaching off third base, also trot
ted to the home plate, and the scorer 
counted all three runs.

In fact the actor lads were not at 
all particular how they 
would as soon go from 
to third as to first, their action, being 
governed entirely by the position of 
the ball. If it looked better on third- 
they went, while if first seemed to

d. k. McLaren, limited White OatsManufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

’Phone 1121.

as some

V CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

second and third 
there, no matter-A ,

3 ?

At Lowest Wholesale Pricesran. They 
homo plateV. u25tOt

TO» WAS»

St John, N B.64 Prince Wm. St. Telephones: West 7-11 and West 81Z-* The actors were shy on baseball but 
long on the coaching line.

fer.

None But the Rich
can afford 
luxuries of

Proven Untrue
by

The Standard’s Great Pattern Offer

il1f> f
tia»1 ;

! iI
A

riMANAGER J. P. DALY watched the 
'fame from In front of one of the 
boxes and made caustic comment 
on the opposing players.

Lady team declared the decision was 
almost robbery and that the really 
truly score as kept by herself on the 
back of a programme was 14 to 4 In 
favor of her team. As proof of her 
statement she still has the programme. 

Called Too Soon.
There is another point on which

Siit m i *
UMMM

iJ'-i \

IlBse
•/.A,

By ri
£WORTH LEY just mleeed getting 

“beaned” by a rainbow curve. "V
, M

kpvTj

REDUCTION SALE
For the remainder of August we will 

clear out our Spring and Summer Stock at 
Reductions that mean money saved to our For the first time in history a full and complete set of Embroidery Patterns is placed in 

the hands of every woman reader of this paper. The most humble home is afforded 
the opportunity to have the very latest novelties in home decoration, also the newest 
styles in dress for mother, girls and the baby.

patrons.
In addition we will give 10% Gish Dis

count on all Regular Stock except Rubber 
Footwear.

We depend on our Goods and Prices to 
boom our business, and thousands of Satisfied 
Customers testify to our liberal methods.

You Have Always Paid 10c Each for Patterns2
>

The Imperial Pattern OutfitWatch this Space for Items.
Watch our Bargain Counters for Snaps.

m yfcf.|
gives you all at once 

160 Very Latest Patterns 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

A BRING IN

6 c3ns 70cOPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS UNTIL 11 P. M.
The six coupons are to show you 
are a reader of this paper and 
the 70c U to help defray the ex
penses of express, handling, clerk 
hire, etc.; and getting» the pack» 
ege from the factory to yes.

Actual Retail Value Over $10°°
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 KING STREET

r. Vi
N. B. —Out-of-town readers will enclose 10c extra for postage

i\k
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iludlng the following :.
.....................$1.25 a* $1.50
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$3.00
Warranted.
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STEEL 
SPLIT

QOWCRrUL IN
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iy, embodying the latest improve- 
basic principles and undoubtedly 

1 Efficiency.”

>een put into use during the past

PULLEYS

ry Ct, if SI Ma, It toS,
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ASTORIA%

bstltute for Castor .Oft, Pare- 
g Syrups. It Is pleasant. Ik 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroys Wcrzir 
For more than thirty vests It 
for the relief of Constipation, 
all Teething Troubles (tod 

n the Stomach and Bowels, 
»g healthy and natural sleep. 
The Mother's Friend.
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FIN AN'
QUOTATIONS 

THE ST. JOH 
MARKETbi9rm—

COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, co4^»â‘*.! • • 0 05 ft 
Beef, weswrt .. ., 0.11 
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10 “

0.05 “
0.12 -Po
0.21Sit -

Eggs-................................ 0.23. *'
Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 “ 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.22 “
Creamery butter .. 0.00 “ 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 “
Fowl, per lb................0.00 *
Chicken, per lb .... 0.25 "
Corn Cobb, do* .. . 0.00 * 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 "
Turkey, por lb .. .. 0.20 “ 
Geese, per Hr .. .. 0.00 •
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 ** 
Lettuce, per dos •• 0.40 “ 
Celery, per do* .... 0.00 **

0.00 ** 
0.11 “

Rhubarb, per lb ...
Lamb............... .. .. .. «.•»
New potatoes, bask. 0.60

FRUITS.

Jamaica oranges, box 3.50 “
New Walnuts .. .. 0.14 “
Almonds 
California prunes .. 0.06 **
Filberts'.. .. 0.00 “
Brazils........................... 0.00 ‘
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 *
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 **
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 “
Lemons. Messina, bx 6.50 M 
Cocoanuts, per do* 0.00 M 
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00 "
Bananas........................1.75 “
Cal. Oran 
Egyptian
Cal. Pears................. 3.25 "
Cal. peaches.............. 2.00 "

"SSdi-ô
FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller .. .. 5.25
Standard oatmeal .. 6.16 "
Manitoba high grade 6.26 “
Ontario full patent . 6.6»

PROVISIONS.

Pork, Am. mess .. 29.50 "
Pork, domes, mess . 0.00 
Pork; Am clear .. ..27.00 “
Am. plate beef .... 23.00 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 
Lard, cpmg. bbl .. 0.11% "

0.16 *

gea.. .... 4.50 "
onions, lb 0.02% "

2.25 “

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the v 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ... 0.00
Spring fish................. 9.25 '
Kippered herring .. 4.26
Clams................- , ,
Oysters. Is. ,............. 1 50
Oysters. 2s................ T.«0
Corned beeL la .. •• 2.25 
Corned beef, Ja .. •• 1-76
Peaches. 2a.................J « !
l’eaches, 3s, .. •• •• 
Pineapples, sliced .. l.JJ

BBK--1 !
Raspberries ... .. .. J.JJ , 
Corn, per do* .. .. 100 
Peas .. .. •• •> •• J-J® , 
8tr»ebsrfUe •• •• •* 
Tomatoes ,
Pumpkins .. .. — •• 9.09 
String beans................}•}*
wMië— ip •• 111

« u*Poew'**

... .. 4.00 •

seeded raisins 0.09#1» .................. 0-0» ,
clusters .. .. 2.35 

clean la .. 0.08% ' 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.1314 
Ffte. per lb .. .. .. 0.04 
Cm tarter, pure, bx 0.25 
Bleerb «ode. per he» 1.10 
Molaieee. fancy Bar 0.80 
Beans, band picked. 2.50 
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00 
Beans, yellow eye..
Isspt. beans .. .. .. 140
Split peas.................. J M
pat bsrley..................150
Gran, coromeal .. .. 4.60 
Liverpool aalt. per 

•ack, ex store .... 0.80

Choice

Malaga
Currants,

0.00

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots 22.50 
Mdgs, small lots bgs 25.00 
Bran, ton lots, bags 22.60 
Cornmeal in bags .. 1.55 
Pratt's Astral .. .. 0.06 
White Rose Ches A 0.00
Silver 8Ur.................... 0.00
Linseed oil. boiled .. 0.00 
Llnsee* dll. raw .. 0.00
Turpentine................. 0.00
Motor gasoline •• O.00 

SUGARS.
Standard gran .. ..4.60

450

yellow................0.00
lumps............. 0.00

FISH.

0.00
No; 1
Parla

Swtttdfieh.. •• 0.12

Small dry cod ... .. 0.00 
Pollock .. ■ • - • • 0.00
Gd. Man an herr, bbl 0.00 
Od Manan herr % bbl 0.00 
Freeh cod. per lb .. 0.02% 

letters, per box .. 0.75
HiSbut.............. •• JJ®
Klp'd herr, per box 0.00 
Fin an baddies . A A* 
Klppd herr. per

HIDES. SKINS. WOOL. 
Beef hides, per lb .. 0.11 
Calf skins ■!. *'<. ..0.12 
Lamb shlrllngs .. .. 0.36 

HAY AND OATS.

B

. .. 0.06 
dos 0.00

Hey, eafload, pr ton 18.60
Haÿ, per ton .. . .14.50 
Oats, per bushel .. 0.47
Oats, carload, per bus 0.44 
Shearlings .. v .. 0.10
Ijdnb skins................0.10
Wool, washed .. .. 0.22 
Wool, unwashed ... 0.11

Another Cancer Cui

Hobart, Tasmania, Aug. 1 
n rays. Altered through « 
? 6r tlttylate, have been u 

Roberts, senior surgeon of t 
hospital here In the trente» 
cer, and the surgeon says ti 
treated 40 persons suffer! nj 
disease with entire succqs;

ge
pe

• '
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FI MARKET quotations on stocks and bonds
CLOSING PRICES 

OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

CURRENT PRICES MODERATE PESSIMISM IN 
OF NEW YORK STOCK MARKET YESTERDAY 

EXCHANGE

Investment News }DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Bt. John, Aug. 15th, 1913.

y

An. 
Investment 

Market - 
Has Arrived

drifted along In a sluggish fashion. 
Steel was then heaviest of the favorite 
Issues, losing over a point, with other 
stocks of speculative Importance a 
substantial fraction or more under 
the preceding day. Wabash issues 
registered large declines from thotr 

were especially

New York. Aiig. 14 —The optimism 
which proved so helpful to the stock 
market in the first half of the week 
gave way to a moderate degree of 
pessimism, engendered- In part by 

thoughtful consideration of im
portant current conditions. Among 
these were the state of th 
iron Industry and con 
over large areas of the southwest.

Leading issues manifested some re
straint from the outset, and the ses
sion as a whole was marked by a pro 
nouneed decrease in operations. There 
was lacking also the tentative invest
ment demand which imparted no lit 
tie stability to the movements of the 
days Immediately preceding.

Declines averaged a point, the set
back ascribed in a measure to Lon
don's lower range for our stocks, as 
well as extensive selling for the same 
account here. It is not improbable, 
however, that the market's halting 

I owed something to the machin- 
of the short interest, wht*h

'
Orÿ

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid. 

.. 2 

.. 37 
.. 1%
.. 1%
.. 65 
.. 440 
.. 14 
.. 40%

(F. B. McCURDY ft COJ 
Miscellaneous.

5r
(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)

Previous High Low Close 
Am Cop . . . . 74S, 7414 7314 1*
Am Beet Sug .27%
Am Car and F 47% 46% 46% 46%
Am Can . . . 34% 34% 33% 34
Am Can Pfd . 94% 94% 94% 94%

43% 43% 
33% 33% 
67% 67% 

129% 129%

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Morning Sales.

, Cement, 25 ft 31 1-2.
( . Cement Pfd.. 7 « 8» 3-4. 119 @ 90. 

Bell Phone, 4 ft 147 1-8.
Penmans Pfd.. 100 ft 81 1-2^

, Lake of the Woods Pfd.. lo ft 118 
■ Sawyer Massey Pfd , 3 ft 85 1-2 

Wi: Mackay Pfd., 21 ft 67.
Canada Cotton, 140 @ 36. •

ve, 1.000 ft 178. 1.000 
178

- 1%( Asked. Bid. Adventure .. ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian .............
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Ariz 
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. 
copper Range .
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Franklin ..
Greene Cananea 
Hancock . - .. .
Helvetia..............
Indiana................
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan .. ..
Miami . f .. ..
M^ss Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk ..............
Niplsslng ..
North Butte 
Old Dominion .
Osceola...............
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston .. 
shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 27^ ^

"V 105% 105%

- r36%recent advances.

Foreign markets showed some irreg
ularity. but discounts were easier In 
London on the satisfactory settlement 
and the favorable bank statement. 
The Rank of England gained over 
$io 000,000 gold and increased its total 

s by $12.500,000. while its r<^ 
liability rose decidedly over 

decline

90ne steel and 
tinned rain

Acadia Fire......................... 100
Acadian Sugar pfd......... 104
Acadia Sugar Ord. 
Brand.-Hend. Ccm .
C. B. Electric Com 
East. Can. Sav. 4k Loan 140 
Eastern Trust ..
Halifax Fire ...
Maritime Tele. Com... 84 
Maritime Tele.
North Atlantic

(with stock bonus).. 100
N. B. Telephone.................. 110
N. S. Car, 1st ptd.......... 94
N. S. Car 2nd pfd.
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.
N. 8. Car Com..................
N. S. Clay Works pfd.. 94
N. S. Clav Works 
Nova Scotia Fire.
Stanfield s pfd ...
Stanfield's Com ..............
Trinidad Cone. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ......... 73

1%100
1,6070

64%2630
77% 435. 86%

13%136Am Cot Oil . 43% 43
Am Loco . . 34 33
Am Sm and Rf 68 68
Am T and T 129% 129 
Am Sur .. .111%
Am Steel Fys 31
An Cop .. .. 37% 37% 37% 36% 
Atchison . . 98 97% 97% 97%
Balt and Ohio 97 97% 96% 967s

IB R T.............89% 89% 99%
CPU..',. . 221 221% 220% 220%
Ches and Ohio 57% 56% 56% 56%
Chic and St P 109 108% 107% 107%
Chic and N W 130*4 130% 130% 130%
Col Fuel and lr 33 .............................
Chino Co 
Con Gas 
Del and Hud...
Erie.................29% 29% 29% 29%
Erie. 1st Pfd 47 47 47 47
Gen Elec . . 142% 142% 141 142%
Gr Nor Pfd . 128% 128 128
Gr Nor Ore . 36% 36%
Ill Cent . . . 109 109
lut Met .. .. 16% 16%
Louis and Nh 135%
Lehigh Val . 152% 153% 152 152%
Nevada Can . 16% 16%
Kans City So 26% 24%
Miss. K and T.\ 24%
Miss Pac .... 33 
Nat Lead .... 49%
N Y Cent . . 99% 99% 99 
X M Ot and W 30%
Nor Pac .. .. 113% 113 112% 113
Nor and West 107% 107 106% 107
New Haven . 100 100% 100% 100%
Pac Mail . . 23
Penn .. 113% 113% 113% 113%
Reading . 161% 162% 160% 161%
Rep lr and Stl 25%............................
Rock Isld . . 19% 18% 18% 18%
So Pac .. .. 93% 94 927* 93
Soo................ 132% 133 131%
Sou Ry .. .. 25% 25% 25 
Utah Cop . .51% 51% 50% 50%
Un Pac .. .. 154% 155% 154 154%
U S Rub .. . 62% 62% 62% 62%
V S Steel . . 65% 65% 64% 64%
V S Steel Pfd 108% 108% 108% 108%
Virginia Chem 26% 25% 24%

ig Elec 68 70 67%
Union .

Total sales—296.100 shares.

128

When you carefully examine 
the prices quoted in our August 
“Investment Offerings" (now 
ready for mailing), we think 
that you will resize the force 
of our contention that this 18 
a very good time to buy.

146 40150
98 -%. 100ed i 80 12%.. 13reservetwee. Crown Reserv 

Num® 179, 300 @
poik 25 ® ^ j6 220 3-4. j

McDonalds. 15 ft 37 1-2, oO & o. 1*4 
was 10 @ 37 3-8, 25 ft 37. 
whic Winnipeg. 25 ft
Tue* ^Detroit! 25 @ 71 1-4. 5 @ 71 1-2.

® 71 1-4, 2 71 1-2. 2 @ 72, 25
wheiTl 1-4, 225 ft 71. 25 ft «0 34.

Porto Rico, 15 ft 56.
Ottawa Power. 35 ft 158. 10 ft 159. 
Twin City, 10 ft 106, 4 @ 105, 4 vj

100Pfd......... 1®3
Fisheries

4%5serve
the preceding week. Another 
in Rentes had no affect on the firm
ness of the Paris bourse.

Supply money in the local market 
fell off today, but was sufficient to 
meet all revutrements. with 
in time accommodations, 
buying of commercial paper on 
moderate scale was reported.

with sharp declines in

400 ft 180. 6%... 6% 
.. 19 
.. 45 

. .. 6 
.. 16 
.. 19%

98 18
106 35An 88% 5% Municipal Debentures espec

ially are listed on an attrac
tive price basis—thirteen of .the 
highest class being offered, at,, 
yields varying up to 6 1-2 per 
cent.

Ten representative Industrial 
and Public Service Bonds are 
included, yielding up to 6.76 
per cent. Eleven stocks of pros
perous industrial and public 
service corporations are listed 
with yields as high ap 7 per 
•cent—two with bonuses of com
mon stock.

Competent judges 
day financial conditions express 
the opinion in the leading jour
nals that "an Investment 
ket has arrived." They accord
ingly advise the man with sur
plus funds to buy NOW. We 
concur completely with such 
sound advice.

607089% 15%201 1-8, 25 ft no change 
Further

35.. 40 18%
20 3%89 7%. 7%30Com. 40

. ... 100 

.........  îor.
%

seemed to derive sufficient courage 
from the cutback lo ensaiîf In new 
commitments for the decline.

lowest prices were made in the las' 
during which time the market

90were heavy, 
some active issues.

Government bonds were unchanged 
, vail. Total sales, par value. $L-

22%.. 23% 
.. 91 
.. 92% 
.. 16 V* 
-- 72% 

. .. 44

102, he i 
mob

p . . 40% 40% 40% 40%
xd . 133% 13! 131 131

90%6S70
32 15%158 158 158but 106. 150,000. 72%

and Puhnl «fun. 21) @ 154, 25 @
,Mffill6Do'^nfon'Steel. 25 9 47. 5 @ 46 34 
ever42 0 47. 1,1 @ «7.1-8. -0 <U 4. 1-4.

pilot *Montreal Power Rights. 161 @ 2

sor‘*6 lromtnlon Bridge. 235 @ 115.

Illinois. 2 @ 89.
Ea Tucketts Pfd.. 15 r 95-

Rich, and Ontario. 20 @ 10.. 
Ogilvie, 5 li 
Canners. 25 (a 60.
Merchants Bank, 1 182.
Soo Railway, 25 (?i 132 18.
X. S. Steel. 25 Z 75. 25 9 
Pulp Rights. 37 6 U 3-4.1 a .15. 

-04 if 15. 45 1l 15 1-2, .10 (d In 3-4. io3 6 U, 16 @ 15 7-8. 145 @ 16. 30
e 15 7-S.

Spanish River. 75 ^ 25,
25 26 1 4, 50 @ 26 1-2.

Textile. 50 ® 81 1-2, 50 @
82 1-4, 20 @ 82. 100 ft 82 1-2.

Spanish River Pfd., 275 @ 84. -0 g 
. 50 ft 82 1-2, 25 ft 82.
Tram Debentures, 3,000 @ *3, -,00u

lng

DOW JONES CO’S CHICAGO GRAIN 
SUMMARY OF AND PRODUCE

8%
Asked. Bid. 

- 97% —
. 95% 93 
. 101 100

28%. ..28% 
.. 50%A( 36% Brand.-Hend , 6's .........

C. B. Electric, 6's ...
Chronicle 6's 
Hew. Pure 

6’s (with 
Maritime Tele. 6’s ... . 107 
N. s. steel 1st Mort 5'a 94% 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 
Stanfield's 6's 
Trinidad Telephone 6's. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6's... 92

49%
801"!' 82
6116% 62 of present-

Wool Tex. 
bonus)......... 102

77%
2%100 2%

lag 105 26%16%
92%PRICES23% Superior Copper

Swift....................
Tamarack .. -
Trintiy...............
Utah Cons ..

NEWS 97
10?% 100 4%31%33%111. 98 9%

88 37%99 .. .. 38 
M and Smeltg . 48

M and Smeltg Pfd 2
47%(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Chicago. Aug. 14-—Wheat The mar- 
cables but met

U(J, C. MACKINTOSH ft CO).
New York, August 14.—Governor 

vacate awaiting

President plans dismissal or Henry 
Lane Wilson, ambassador to Mexico, 
for envoy’s affront to British govern 
ment.

Slight rains in Middle West afford 
but slight relief to crops.

Smaller banks throughout country 
requesting share of $50,000.000 crop

Marconi Company of England re
ports net profit of $2,066.470 In 191- 
compared with $708,585 In 1911.

Cotton consumption report at 10 
a. m. today.

74 7-8. 1%U J. C. Mackintosh & Co.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ket opened higher on
free local selling and reacted a 

commission houses took 
The market again 

good buying for out- 
Orders coming in from 

all sections and the market is the 
biggest we have had for two weeks.

Corn—Strong again on buying of a 
general character. Reports stii bad 
from west and southwest, and it la hot 
and dry over all that section

Oats—Were inclined to sag early, 
but the market has good support from 
corn bulls and is now steady and a 
little higher.

Provisions—Opened weak on
Moderate volume of mlscel-

Sulzer refuses to BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.with 
trifle, where 
the offerings.

25 ft 25 7-8 

82. 25 ft

Members Montreal Stock Ixchaete
Direct Privât, Wire,

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, SI. John
Also at Halifax. Mantra il, 
Fredericton. New Glasgow.

1920Bay State C*as
Boston Ely........................^ 55^

2 11-16 
.... 2%

50
turned strong on 
side account.

1%Chief..............
First National 
LaRose ..

2%
133 2%
25%

NEW YORK CURB." ® Brazilian. 25 « 92. 25 •’ 83 3-4, 225 

Ri”

feril 93 7-8 325 ft 93 3-4. 15 ft 93 1-2, 50 ft 
93 3-4. 25 ft 94, 100 ft 93 3-4,

t0 b @ 94.
Bell Phone Bonds. 1.000 ® 98. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 6.000 ft 90 14 
Colored Cotton Bonds, 1.000 & .J 
Canada Car Bonds, 1,000 ft 106.

P Canadian Bank of Commerce. 3. ft 
203 1-4. 2 @ 204.

Montreal, August 14—CORN—Am
erican No 2 yellow, 83 and 83 1-2.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 41 
and 41 1-2 ; No 3, 39 1-2 and 40; extra 
No 1 feed, 40 1-2 and 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
- patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 

strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice $5.50; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran $19, shorts $21, 
middlings, 24, Mouille 26 and 32.

HAY—No 2 per ton, car lots, $12 
and $13.

<J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

New Tore—

Niplsslng ..
Rose................
Holly................

KL......................
BCL.....................

GUN....................
Amn Mar .. ..
Can......................

We Wish to BuyBid. Asked.Westln
West 98%68 67 67

Bank of 
Nova Scotia 

Stock

295 5-16governor's representative 2%theFailure of 
to bring abo 
mine o, 
continuation 
miners’ strike In Michigan.

Big over-subscription for under
writing of Southern Pacific certifi
cates of interest.

Reception in Europe creates good 
impression.

Triple holiday In Paris beginning

Senate caucus on tariff bill today.
Buyers in New York reported to be 

placiu

1514conference between 
rators and miners resiflts in 

of deadlock in copper
UneoUiT selling. Cudahy Packing Com 

again selling January lard, and
ter

:::: S 

:::: S
CLOSING STOCK 

LEBER FROM 
RANDOLPH

per
latiwith %pany

ribs.
%
%A. O. SLAUGHTER fi CO. 7
■i

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Aft*rnoon Sale».
182.Hi 1814Merchants Bank. 2 ft 

Bank of Montreal. 2 ft 225 3-4. _ 
Toronto Railway, 75 ft 140, o g

“IpLnish Mv" Pfd.. 1 9 SO. 10 @ 7$ 

Dominion Coal Bonds. 2,000 g 9< l-~ 
Quebec Bonds, 6,000 ft 46.
Illinois, 2 ft 89.
Tucketts, 10 ft 40.
C. P. R.. 50 ft 220 5-8.
McDonald, 35 ft "i 14. _
Winnipeg. 50 ft 203 1-4, 20 ft 203 .-8 
Detroit Railway. 50 ft 70 3-4, o0 ft 

71 10 ft 70 3-4. 50 ft 71.
Pulp. 25 ft 154, 75 ft 156. 25 @ 15- 
Dominion Steel, 10 ft 47 1-4, 35 ft 

47 1-2, 25 ft) 47 3-4.
Montreal Power Rights, 6 ft 9, 100 

© 9 1-8, 257 ft 9 1-4. 300 ft 9 3-8, 
630 ft 9 1-2, 500 ft 9 3-8, 850 ft 9 3-4.

Montreal Power. 10 ft 106, *>5 @ 
»06 1-2 25 ft 207 1-4, 25 ft 207 1-2, 
55 ft 207 7-8, 125 ft 208 1-4, 25 ft 
208 3-4, 25 ft 208 1-4, 10 ft 209, 60 ft
“°Spanish Rh’er. 20 ft 25 3-4, 20 ft 

26, 25 ft 25 3-4, 100 ft 25.
Shawinlgan, 20 ft 
Canada Cotton, 75 ft 3b.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 ft 108, 100 

ft 108 1-2, 25 ft HI.
» Mackay, 100 ft 85 3-8.

Brazilian, 75 ft 93 3-4,
10 ft 94. 50 @ 93 3-4, 1 ft 96.

montre:.1- unlisted sales

(J. C. MACKINTOSm ft CO.) 
High. Low.

. 11.57 48
. 11.22 12
. 11.03 10.92
. 10.90
. 10.95 83
. 10.83 72
. 10.91 83
. 10.94

48—50
15—16
95—96
85—87
87— 88 
76—77 
76—77
88— 89

F. B. YOUNG, D. L. 8.W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.
Aug .. 
Sept 
Oct .. 
Nov .. 
Dec .. 
Jan .. 
Mar ., 
May ..

g large orders.
Bank of England 

4 1-2 per cent.
Twelve Industrials advanced 

per cent.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

rate unchanged at rIF. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, Auei 14.—The market 

opened Irregular and unchanged this 
morning, with most stocks not far 
from last night's close. Southern Pa
cific was stro 
were heavy 
the early dealings trading was not 
very active, and prices were fairly 
well maintained, but as the day wore 
on continued pro 
heaviness throughout the general list 
with steel common suffering more than 
others, as was only natural in view of

the high price of yesterday, and this 
weakness affected to Copper group in 
spite of the cheerful tone of 
market. The Bank of England ret

an extremely good one, showing

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD900.25
Twenty active railroads 

advanced 0.05 per cent.
Americans in London irregular.

DOW JONES & CO.

DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS. 
109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, Prqsldpnt. 

Tel. M. 2424.

while the steel stocks 
m the start. Duringfro

St. John, N. B.88 ’Phone 2709-11

F fit taking caused

$20,000
City of Moncton

TAX EXEMPT BONDS

To Yield About 5%
4 1-2% Due July 2nd, 1952

Price 92 and Interest

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL

Buy Public Service Company Securitiesextent of its recent ad 
fell about 2 1-2 points below

ge

Public Service Corporations more than any other, en
ter into direct contact with the general public.

The business of Public Service Corporations Is as per
manent as the population they serve Every person adds, 
to some extent, to the income of every Public Utility 
in his community.

The earnings of - ------
securing a largér patronage and a larger revenue from 
each patron, show normal increases even in times of se
vere commercial depression.

Safety and liberal income, a combination approaching 
the Ideal investment, are to be found in: —

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company 6 p. c. 
Bonds and C p. c. Preferred Stock.

Send for full particulars of our offering of each of these 
securities—You will not be under the slightest obligation 
in doing so.

the money

the highest percentage of reserve thar 
this institution has in recent years. 
Reports from the southwestern corn 
states, however, continued uniformly 
bad, there having been as yet no ralu 
to relieve the drought and extreme 
heat in Arkansas and Texas. Just be
fore the close there was a slight ra’ly 
which closed the market fractionally 
above the lowest.

Total sales 310,000; °

130 7-8.

Public Service Corporations, while

75 ft 93 7-S,

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

cr. B. MCCDRDT * CO.) 
Morning.

,\me? Holden Pfd~r25 at 69; 25 at 
•9%; 175 at 69.

. orick Bonds—$2,100 at 75.
Afternoon.

B. C. Canners—90 at 34.
Tram Power—7 at. 33; 75 at 32%. 
Wyagamack—50 at 26.

Bid and Asked.
Ames Holden—14 to 15.
Ames Holden Pfd—69% to 70.
B. C. fanners—34 to 35.
Mex Mahogany—34 to 45.
Mex Nor—6% to 8.

1 CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS E. B. McCurdy & Co. All parties Is New Brunswick hole- 

In* policies In till» company should. 
In the event el lose, communient*

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
General Agent for New Brunewleh, 

(Succeeding B. M. Slpprell).

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) • 
Wheat.

Members Montreal Stock Excb-.--'

Tha Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.00

Savi i]s Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositorsi - - - - - - - - - - - - -
St. John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street

withf=t. chn, N. ”9105 Prince William St.Lnw. Clos». 
86% 87%

Hlgu.
87%

90%89%90%Dec
May 9o95%

7372%
67%

73%
67% Safety Deposit Vaults68%DecMONTREAL STOCKS. 69%6969%May

Real Estate Brokers(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Canada Cement .. .. 32 
Canada Cement Pfd - 90 
Canadian Pacific . . 220%
Crown Reserve.............. 177
Detroit United .. •• 71% 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Steel Ptd
Dom. Textile................. 82%
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 90 
Lake of Moods Com.
Laurenttde...................158
N. S. Steel ....
Ogilvie Com. ..
Quebec Railway .. .. 12 
Xlchelteu and Ont .. .. 111% 
Brazilian 
Shawinlgan 
Toronto Railway .. .. 140%

. Twin City

41%41%42% THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Prince William Street,
Rir^and^reproof*safe^eposRHvauka* whlcroffeTevefy11 known'tecillt* 

for security and convenience.
The vaults of the Prince William Street Branch are protected by 

the latest Improved electric alarm system.
Quiet well ventilated private rooms for examination of securities 

and correspondence, or for consultation, are at the disposal of safe
rentThe safe deposit boxes are of various sizes suited to the needs of 
all, rentals ranging from $5 to $25 a year.

Bid. gf
»>* toy......................«14

... 20.50
... 18.67

44%4444%
47% Money lo Loan on Approved Freeholi

List Your Properties Here 

NO SALE.

46%
S9 a220 20.50

18.65
20.22
18.60Sept . • ••170

NO CHARGE

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
71%
47%48

67 Prince Wm. St.98
Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, EOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSQTED PILING.

in 12 monthly pay
ments of $35 per 

month will buy one Canadian 
Cottons Bond, par value $500, 
on which the yearly income will 
be $25. In ten years the in
terest received by coupon will

MS02I$42088
128
157%

. 75 74%
B0 \ PIRE PROTECTIONUK

Who Does Your Printing?in
93% 93% Fire Hose all coupled complete 

with branch pipes ready to use for 
Fire Departments, Mills, Factories, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
most approved makes.

ESTE Y ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

No, 49 Dock Street.

130
140% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
108 106

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT, be $250. Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Purchasable by means of the 
Royal Securities Bond Con
tract.

<F\ B. McCURDY A CO.)
""This week—
Circulation..................

- Public deposits .. ..
Govt, securities ..

r securities .. ..

* ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

t20 Prince Win. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.£29.574,000 
9,341,000 

12,456,000 
27,240,000 
29,944,000 
58.07 p. c. 
32,496,000

Do you desire improvement?
If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.- Royal Securities 

Corporation Limited
Landing:

One Carload of LIME in Barrels
i nsurance Co. of North America

rounded 1792
1ARVIS& WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

tire. Automobile ami Motor Beat Insurance

1

Standard Job Printing Co... 29,956.000
9,860,000 

12,756,000 
.. 26,988,000
.. 27,507,000

55.92 p.C. 
. 37,410,000

H. Bradford. Msasfor.

1M Hollis Stnst, Hsllfss, R. X
c deposit» .. .. 
Mcurltle. .. .. 

• securities .. .. 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. Gandy & Allison.
1 and 4 North Whirl.

Iti

v"1'

Fairweather & Porter

If You Wont to 
Buy or Sell

’a >r

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

BL John. N. ft,Rhone, M. 1003.
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Gandy & Allison.
liMI North Whorl,

Bank ef Montreal Building 
•hone, M. 1H3. BL John. N. B.

OMIINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

U1 partie. In New Brunswick hole- 
; policies In this compsnr should, 
the event el loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St John, 
moral Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding B. M. Slpprell).

th

Fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Money (o Loan on Approved Frtehri J
List Your Properties Here 

NO SALE. NO CHARGE

67PriictWm.St.Kg

FIRE PROTECTION
Fire Hose all coupled complete 

1th branch pipes ready to use for 
Ire Departments, Mills, Factories, 
Itores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
iarden and House Hose. Also Chem* 
:al Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
lost approved makes.

ESTE Y A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Deck Street.

Landing:
he Carload of LIME in Barrels

If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

■*>

tEAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON • 

MARKET

NOON LETTER ON NEWSPAPERS ON 
NEW YORK THE MARKET 

STOCKS SITUATION

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
PROMINENT POLITICIAN

TOOK GATLIN

3 Day Liquor Treatment
inarm— (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Brazilian was 
the feature of the local market this 
morning. About 1,900 shares 
stock changed hands-before the close 
and In the trading the price was forc
ed up from an opening of 92 to a high 
point of 94%, the closing price being 
934». The market was full of rumors 
concerning the cause of the advance. 
For one thing it Is generally accepted 
that an increased dividend will be de
clared In the course of the next few 
months and that it will almost cer
tainly he paid covering the last quar
ter of the year. The company is said 
to be earning 9 p. c., and even on 
Its present dividend of 6 p. c., the 
price at which It has been selling Is 
absurd. Not long ago it was around 
80, and only during the last few days 
has it crossed 90. Last fall it was pre
dicted that It would go to 120, so even 
the present prices looked exceeding
ly low. On the street it is believed that 
there has been quite a large short 
interest on Brazilian and that the re
cent strength of the market and the 
aggressiveness of the bulls has oc
casioned heavy covering with its ac
companying advance.

Canadian Pacific Railway after the 
strength of yesterday experienced a 
relapse and after stock had changed 
hands at 221 at the opening selling 
carried the price down % point. The 
easiness of C. P. R. was a reflection 
from Wall Street where most stocks 
were a considerable fraction under 
yesterdays' levels.

Ottawa Light and Power has re
cently shown considerable strength 
and the price has advanced from a 
little better than 160 to 169. The buy
ing which brought this about was ex
ceedingly light showing once more 
how susceptible Ottawa Light and 
Power is to purchasing and also is to 
selling. The probabilities are that 
buying of a very few hundred shares 
would put Ottawa Power into the 
seventies.

Montreal Power was not very active, 
less than 200 shares changing hands 
during the forenoon. The price, how
ever, held firm, sales taking place at 
205%. Power rights were firm at 9.

Laurentlde displayed great strength 
also and the price ran up to 157. Along 
with this advance took place an ad
vance in the price of the rights. The 
first sales were at 1444. and the mar
ket strengthened up from this price 
to 17. It is generally considered on 
the street that Laurentlde is an ex
cellent purchase at thee prices.

MacDonald was not very strong and 
final sales took place at 37.

Spanish River preferred sold down 
two points from the opening and later 
rallied % a point. The common, how
ever, recovered somewhat, selling up 
from 25 to 26%.

Steel Corporation was better than 
yesterday, the price opened at 47 and 
went to 47% and 474* being the close.

Winnipeg was a strong stock also, 
being up to 205% and even Crown Re
serve showed an upward tendency, 
selling at 180.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO).
New York, August 14.—We judge 

from the expressions of opinion we 
have heard around the ring and in 
the street today if anything sentiment 
has become somewhat more ag 
alve. Droughty conditions in 
southwest have not been relieved to 
any material extent but the reports 
of deterioration from Texas and Okla
homa have failed to create any im
portant buying power seeing which, 
and encouraged by more cloudy con
ditions with further scattering show
ers, in that sections extremely favor-

belt, pessimistic trade advices from 
abroad, and approaching heavier new 
crop receipts, there has been ra 
more disposition to sell. This 
more In evidence earlier in the ses
sion than during late trading. Mow

er, the demand was checked by the 
realization of old shorts who realize 
the crop Is not yet out of danger. The 
market opened steady at unchanged 
prices to an advance of four points 
but almost Immediately turned easier 
under more active selling than we 
have noted for several days.

W. W. PRICE.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 14.—World—The 

sales from London slightly exceed
the purchases.

Commercial Though the bulls ap
pear confident the market looks tired.

American—Some judges of move
ments are looking for a moderate re
action, or at least a quiet period 
around this level.

Times—In some issues short cover
ing seems an important element, but 
In others continued purchases; for 
the long account offer the chief ex
planation of the further upward move-

Tribune— The general list as a rule 
shows reactionary tendency.

Herald—The liberal participation of 
European bankers in the Southern Pa. 
clflc underwriting shows that the for
eigners have not lost faith in Amerl 
can securities.

Sun—In this professional market 
values and factors count very little in 
regulating the sentiment of big opera-

(F. B. MrCl’RIJT fc CC).
New York. August 14—The open

ing was moderately active and with a 
continuation of the reactionary tend
ency which was In evidence yester
day at the close. The trading element 
was bearish and sold stocks 
but the market was heavy, but did 
not at any time show any weakness, 
price changes in the first half hour 
being small. Steel, as was only nat
ural, having had one of the largest 
advances of any stock in the last 
month, was about as heavy as any 
of the active Issues. Amongst the 
specialties the Wabash stocks were 
particularly weak, the preferred sell
ing down almost six points below yes
terday's high level. The advance 
seems to have been purely a manipu
lation, engineered pui 
pose of disposing of 
people who qre responsible for it evi
dently found rather a poor market to

COUNTRY MARKET.
±r>h: 0.08

Beef,’ w 
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10

m/m~ -
R. bacon ................
Veal, per lb ....
Egg»;...................................0.23.
Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.22 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00
rowl, per lb................ «.00
Chicken, per lb .... 0.25
Corn Cobb, do* .. . 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, pfir lb .. .. 0.20 
Gees* per Hr .. .. 0.00 
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 
Lettuce, per dos .. 0.40 
Celery, per doz .... 0.00 
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00
Lamb....................................0.11
New potatoes, bask. 0.60

FRUITS.

. 0.05 of the0.130.11
0.12%
0.08 gres-0.05

the0.13% freely.0.230.21
0.21.. 0.19
0.090.07
0.27

A prominent politician who was constantly 
under the effects of strong drink, becoming obliged to 
get free from the habit, took the Gatlin Treatment 
He was cured of the habit in three days, and ex
pressed grateful appreciation of the satisfactory 
results.

0.28
I. 2.,
0.25
1.00

crop account from the eastern0.20
0.27
0.450.00 ther1.25
0.22
0.20 rely for the pur- 

stock, and the2.00
This is only one of many such cases of people in1.50

0.60 all walks of life.1.00
0 01 E. & C. RANDOLPH. Remember this cure is not an experiment, but a 

scientific treatment for the Liquor Habit, no case 
being too difficult, and a written guarantee to cure is 
given each patient.

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and 
full particulars.

0.12
" 0.60

LAIDLAW & CO’S CLOSING CORON 
CLOSING STOCK

4.00Jamaica oranges, box 3.50 
New Walnuts .. .. 0.14
Almond*........................ 0.16
California prunes .. 0.06 
Filberts
Brazil» \. .. .. .. v.w
New dates, per !b .. 0.06
Peanut», roasted .. 0.10
Beg flga, per lb .. . 0.05 0,0»
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.50 ** 7.00
Cocoanute, per do* 0.00 * 0.50
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00 “ 5.52
Bananas
Cal. Oran
Egyptian
Cal. Pears..................... 3.25 “
Cal. peaches..................2.00 " 2.50

2.25 “ 2.75

0.15 LONDON MARKETS.
0.18 LETTER FROM 

JUDSON&CO.
0.10 (F B. McCURDY & CO.)

Opening.
Atch, 98%; Bo. 97%; Ca, 220%; Co, 

57%; Erie, 29% ; Gnq, 128%; Kt. 2 4 44; 
Nyc, 9944: Nk, 107%; Np, 113%; Pa. 
H3%; Rg. 161%; Ri, 18%; Sp,-9344; 
Sr. 25%; St. 108%; Up. 154%; Us, 
64%; Acp, 74%; Brazilian, 91%; A, 
91%.

0.14.. 0.00

LETTER0.00 0.22
M6%
0.12%

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LIMITED,(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Aug. 14—The announce

ment made this morning that subscrib
ers to Southern Pacific underwriting 
would receive 40 per cent, of their 
subscriptions, confined so closely to 
forecasts as to have little 
effect on the stock mark 
early tendency was mildly reactionary 

no pressure developed on the de 
cline, and there was support enough 
to preserve
Thereafter certain Issues 
a fair degree of strength but dealings 
as a whole were professional, the larg 
or business interests seeming content 
to let the market take its own course 
and to develop a. short interest.

There was no other news of conse
quence, but while professionals pro
fee sedi to be bearish, there was no 
pressure from any source and the 
dullness on the declines was Inter
preted as evidence that the bull inter 
ests still had the situation in hand.

IA1DLAW & CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York. August .14.—While there 

no Indications of rain in the 
a- general 

edic-

3.00........................1.76 *
onions! ' lb" oio2%“ Acp, 74%: Am\ 37%; Atch, 9 7 44; 

Bo, 97%; Ca, 220%; Co, 57%; St, 
109%; Den. 21%; Erie. 29%; Ef. 4644; 
Kt. 24%; Nyc, 9944: Ow, 31; Nk, 
106%; Np. 113%; Pa, 113%; Rg, 161; 
Rl. 19: Sp, 93%; Sr. 25%; Sj. 60%; 
Up. 154%; Us, 64%; Ux, 104; Wz, 14.

6.00 46 Crown Street, Cor. King Street, St. John, N. B. 

893 St. Catherine St. Wes\ Montreal, 428 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

were
southwest today there was, 
disposition to credit private pre 
tlons of rains in that territory. B 
lull sentiment, moreover, appears to 
have been strengthened recently by 
the less favorable trade advices from 
abroad and an apprehension that tar
iff and other legislative uncertainties 

this country- will drag along until 
autumn. These considerations, to
gether with the failure of détériora 
tion report from the southwest to 
modify the optimistic view of total 
supply contributed to a declining 

kèt during the forenoon. The ad- 
in Texas, however, acted 

bearisli activity and 
cautionary shorts covering on the 
decline was sufficient to bring a mod
erate recovery during the afternoon. 
It is still a weather market, but thus 
far the absence of rain has not mate
rially modified popular belief in a 
bumper crop.

0.02%
3.50

general 
et. TboPlum

FLOUR, ETC. but
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 5.25 “
Standard oatmeal .. 6.21 M 
Manitoba high grade 6.21 M 
Ontario full patent . 5.6»

PROVISIONS.

5.50
a steady undertone.

developed
6.60
6.60 In
5.71

FORTUNES ARE BEING MADE IN SILVER 
BLACK FOX INDUSTRY

•' 30.00

Ksrr^mr.-.«:i5
Am. plate beef .... 23.00 24.00
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 0.16%
Lard, cpmg. bbl .. 0.11% " 0.12

Pork, Am. mess .. 29.50

vices of rain 
as a brake upon

The Silver Black fox Industry has made many people rich and has 
now grown into a most lucrative industry. Whoever 

invested in this business has reaped a big harvest

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale

liCon°“oZer*:. 0.00 : 8.50

Bering fleh..............J-2® m 9.50

Oysters, la. ,....... 16» I l'fî
Oysters. ...........................T.50 ^ 2.70
Corned beef, la .. .. 2.25 2.35
Corned beef, Ja .. .. J-JJ e J-J» 
Peaches, 2a .. •• •• L66 ^ l-W
Peaches, Sa, .. •• ..
Pineapples, sliced .. J JJ m J-JJ

EffiELj! : «

BANK CLEARINGS . JUDSON & CO.

COM. AND WOOD
In Halifax.

Halifax, August 14.—The Halifax 
bank clearings for this week were 
$2,104,042.76, and for the same week 
last year $1,575,054.13.

In Montreal.

_'T

The Dalton-Howatt Silver Black Eox 
Company, Limited

Landing :
ex schooner “William Marvel,-' Best 

Nutquality of American Anthracite, 
and Chestnut sizes.Montreal, August 14—Bank clear

ings for the week closing today show 
a decrease of $9,934,767 over the same 
week last year. Clearings for the 
week amount to $50,884,403. In the 
corresponding week of last year the 
clearings were $60,819,170. and for 
the corresponding week of 1911 $42,- 
384,425.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
STS?!..'.:-.. “ 110

Earwig : a*
garas.--\i\ - lit

t n.roeEH,n

Fool Germain St Geo. Dick
Telephone 1116NEWS SUMMARY 

AFFECTING 
MARKET

0.90
46 Brittain St

OF COLEMAN, P. E. I.American Cumberland Black
smith Coal Now landing

SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 
LOTS

In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. August 14.—Bank clear

ings for the week ending today- 
five days owing to civic holid 
Monday), were $20,986,356 
pared with $22,118,264 for the corres
ponding
916,847 for the same week In

offers you the opportunity to share in the big profits of their company. Their 
foxes are of the Famous Dalton-Lewis-Raynor strains. Eight Poxes are 
tested and proven breeders beside Four early pups which will 
undoubtedly breed next April. If the foxes breed next April as well as they 
have this year then we will pay dividends of 1 OO "«.

The ranch is under the most efficient management. T. Major Howatt, the 
manager, is an experienced and very successful Fox Breeder. He also retains a 
large interest in the company. This assures the handling of the interests of the 
company with the utmost care.

ded raisins 0.09 ** 6.08% 
.. 0.09 " 0.09% 
.. 2.35 
-. 0.08% 
lb 0.13%

Choice aeec 
Fancy 4W*..- •• 
Malaga clusters .. 
Currant», clean 1»

as tom-
8.00
0.09 week of last year, and $18,- 

1911.0.14%
0.04%

Cheese, new, per 
Free, per lb 
C m tartar, pure, bx 0.25 
Bicarb soda, per keg 3.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 
Beane, hand picked. 2.50 
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00 
Beans, yellow eye.. 0.00 
l^pt. twans ml .. •• J-JJ
Split peas......................7.60
Pflt barley..................... TM
Gran, comraeal .. .. 4.60 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store .... 0.80

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 14.—Long pull buy

ing is found in Rock Island, Mop, M 
KT, and Eries. Active Interests are 
said to derive considerable informa
tion from the prospect to expedite pas
sage of tariff bill which would remove 
another restraining element In 
market situation.

A big trader says that a fair short 
interest remains In C and O and may
be forced to respond tb bullish tactics, 
such as have been seen elsewhere.

Floor gossip is stated to indicate 
moderate profit taking in such stocks 
as Union Pacific and Reading around 
present prices, but a continued de
mand in the loan crowd which profes
sionals do not care to enlarge materi
ally after the recent bull drives. ,

N. Y. F. B

0.04 In Ottawa.
Ottawa. Aug. 14—Bank clearings 

for the week ended August 14, $3,- 
576,421, against $4,929,086 last year.

0.27
2.20 GIBBON & COH Telephone Main 2636 

1 Union St. Charlotte 8L

0.41
2.60 In Quebec.

Quebec, Aug. 14.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending August 14, 1913,

; bal-

3.75
3.60 the2.60

$3,006;677; balances $684,425; 
ponding week 1912, $2,738,905 
ances, $514,887.

8.00 COAL8.03
4.76

- 0.85

REMEMBERReserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

MacKinnon. Holmes&Co.GRAINS.

Middling*, car lots 22.50 " 23.0ft
Mdgs. small lots bgs 25.00 " 27.00
Bran, ton lots, bags 22.50 " 23.00
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.55 " 1.60
Pratt’s Astral .. .. 0.00 
White Rose Che» A 0.00 " 0.18%
Silver Star....................0.00 “ 0.18%
Linseed oil. belled .. 0.00 " 0.63
Linseed oil. raw .. 0.00 " 0.06
Turpentine................ 0.00 “ 0.55
Motor gasoline - - - O.00 * 0.27%

SUGARS.
Standard gran .. ..4.60 “

$ WiT" o» "
yellow .. ». .. o.oo “
lumps...................0.00 " 6.16

FISH.

In addition to the above, all expenses of upkeep, feeding of foxes, salaries of men employ- 
This is an actual SAVING of at least 25 % to the Share-

LIMITCD

SHERBROOKE, QUE. ed, ete., will be paid for one year, 
holders.R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd0.21

We design, fabricate and erect 
Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
every description.

Also all classes of Steel Plate 
work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

This is a lasting and permanent industry, and the Dalton-Howatt Silver Black Fox Com
pany offers you one of the best and soundest propositions. The capital of the Company is 
$165,000, divided into 1,650 shares of $100 each. Only 10'down on subscription, balance 
until September, 15, 1913. The other Dalton Companies have earned 85' for their Sharehold
ers—forty per cent, cash dividend—and their shares are selling for $145 each. This is an op
portunity to get in on the ground floor. Shares only $100 each.

The Company is composed of many reliable and prominent and successful men.

PARRSBORO MOURNS 22» Union St49 Smyth# 8L
LATE CAPTAIN COPP

Parrsboro, X. S., August 14.—The 
remains of Captain Avard W. Oopp, 
who was accidentally killed yesterday 
on board his vessel at Sydney, ar
rived here today and Interment 
take place tomorrow afternoon. The 
news of Captain Copp's death was a 
great shock to the whole community 
and much sympathy is expressed for 
the bereaved family.

SCOTCH COAL
4.70

Now landing and in stock all sizes 
Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.

willUSl
Brtg

4.10No; 1 
Pari» JAMES S. McGIVERN

Write for Prices. 6 Mill StreetTelephone 42.
SwOrdB'sh.. I.'1.. 0.12 " 0.15

-00:02 :: til
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 " 4.50
Pollock............................ 0.00 ” 2.76
04. Man an herr, bbl 0.00 " 6.00
Od Manan here V4 bbl 0.00 - 1.76
Freeh cod. per lb .. 

looters, per box .. 0.76 - 0.86«Shut............................ 0.10 - 0.16
Klp'd herr. per box 0.00 * 0 to
Ftnan baddies .. .. 0.06 0.07
Klppd herr. per dos 0.00 - 0.10

HIDES. SKINS. WOOL. ETC. 
Beef bide., per lb .. 0.11 - 0.11
Calf akin» i. .. 0.12 “ o.is 
Lamb ehtrllegs .. .. 0.36 “ 0.40

MAY AND OATS.

OFFICIALS
PRESIDENT—HON. J. E. WILSON, M. L. A.There Is a Feeling of Se- Member of Cabinet of New Brunswick Government and one of the most prominent merchants of

the Maritime Provinces.0.02%" 0.02 iC
B curity In a Full Coal Bin! DIRECTORS

J. E- DALTON, ESQ.Ç Two short months and coal will 
be a necessity. Why not take ad
vantage of our present low prices 
for summer delivery.
Ç Our stock Includes all sizes 
AMERICAN HARD COAL from 
*•Broken" to "Chestnut.” "Jumbo” 
and "Nut" SCOTCH COAL and 
“ Broad Cove " Soft Coal, 
q Delivered In bags or In bulk. 
Put in by shoot or dumped.

i One of the most experienced and most prosperous men in the Silver Black Fox Industry.

DR. T. E. BISHOPT. MAJOR HOWATT
Ha?, carload, pr ton 18.60 " 14.60
Ha?, per ton .. . .14.50 " 15.00
Oats, per bushel .. 0.47 " 0.52
Oats, carload, per bus 0.44 M 
Shearlings .. .. .. 0.10 " 0.16
I^ttob skins...................0.10 " 0.16
Wool, wished .. .. 0.22 "
Woel, unwashed ... 0.11 " 0.14

One of the most successful medical 
practitioners in the city.

Coleman, P. E. I. 
The Ranch Manager0.45

M. B. INNES, B. C. L, Secretary-Treasurer
Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B.

soft0.38

Another Cancer Cure,

Hobart, Tasmania, Aug. 14— Roent- 
n rajs. Altered through silver, cop- 

br tlWlwte, have been used by Dr. j CONSUMERS COAL CO.. LIMITED For Further Information Apply to the Secretary-Treasurer, or to 
Dr. T. E. Bishop, 173 Germain Street

ge
pe
Roberts, senior surgeon of the general ; 
hospital here in the treatment of can
cer, and the suiseon says that he has 
treated 40 persons suffering from the 
disease with entire success.

Office and Docks 329-345 Charlotte Street Extensiont
•Rhone M. 2070

l

■
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT

P-.'t- "*• •

lONDS
nvestment News {
St. John. Aug. 16th, 1913.

An*.
i'll

Investment
: *

Market
• - -

las Arrived
Vhen you carefully examine 
I prices quoted In our Au guet 
vestment Offerings" (now 
idy for mailing), we think 
it you will reiQlze the force 
our contention that this IS 

very good time to buy.

Municipal Debentures espec- 
ly are listed on an attrac- 
e price basis—thirteen of.the 
rhest class being offered, at,. 
‘Ids varying up to 6 1-2 per
it.

Fen representative Industrial 
d Public Service Bonds are 
eluded, yielding up to 6.76 
r cent. Eleven stocks of pros- 
rous Industrial and public 
rvice corporations are listed 
th yields as high ap 7 per 
nt—two with bonuses of com
an stock.

Competent judges 
y financial conditions express 
e opinion in the leading jour- - 
,1s that "an investment 
t has arrived.” They accord- 
gly advise the man with Bur
ns funds to buy NOW. We 
incur completely with such 
fund advice.

of present-

C. Mackintosh & Co.
nbers Montreal Stock Excluait

Direct Priv.lt Wire.

90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
Abo at Halifax. Mantra il, 
Fredericton. New Glasgow.

iVe Wish to Buy

Bank of 
lova Scotia 

Stock v

i-

ANTIC BOND COMPANY; LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
toward P. Robinson, Présidant 

Tel. M. 2424.

••.V.;.
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ETÏ OF THEIER 
11F COI5IOEFIOI

I

Karine Department Takes 
ïtis View in Reference to 
Complaints about too Rig- 
44 Inspection on Boats.

•pselsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The Marine am 

Fisheries Department la in receipt o 
complainte that the Inspection teati 
on the lake boats are being prose 
cuted by the inspector Of the depart 
<i«nt too vigorously. Last season on. 
or two accidents caused the depart 
aoent to issue instructions that in 
ipectors should take extra precau 
tions ta Inspecting, with the reeul 
that osiers of several craft are com 
plalnlnP this season.

ae department takes the view tha 
the interests and safety of the travel 
Mng public are first to be considered 
»nd will support the inspectors In the! 
endeavor to have the regulations er 
forced. The department has as yet r* 
ceived no report from the Britisl 
Board of Trade concerning any net 
rules 
The 6.
Idly e

k
".

1
Th

pUcable to ocean steamen 
rM are of course being rig 
bfcea and Canada will adop 

rules made by the British Board c 
Trade as far as they can be made t 
apply to Canadian vessels.

I LIGHTHOUSE FOB 
HUB BUCK ISUNI

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The Marine an 

Fisheries Department has decided i 
bon struct a new lighthouse oil Mai 
Buck Island on Lake Ontario. Th 
new building will have a steel an 
concrete tower, and will be fitted wtl 
» BOfreglhB 3r*pdern light. At preset 
thérg if :$ f|b t*on the mainland, hi 
the flew tighf will afford a better guid 
Tenders are being called and It Is pr 
posed to have the lighthouse construe 
ed> before the season: closes.

A

CHEAP FARE
TORONTO EXHIBITIOI

In connection with the Canadta 
national exhibition at Toronto whlc 
will be held this year from Augu: 
23rd until September 8th, the Interc 

low o 
the o

portunity to many to visit the Quet 
City on the occasion of its great a 
nual fair.
. The Toronto fair is the largest ar 
most attractive of annual exhibltioi 

year new pe 
been con strut

lonial Railway will give very 
cursion rates, which will give

In America, and this 
manent buildings have
ed" and its extensive boundaries e 
larged by new boulevards. Aside fro 

m the attractions of the exhibition a vl 
It ’to Toronto at this season Is su 
toibe enjoyable, especially in view 
thi very low rates prevailing. Fro 
fit. John the round trip will bo $22.2 
good going August 21, 23, 25, 26 at 
17, and. September 3 tititf’4. A spetl 
rate of $16,45 will prevail on Augu 
<2 and 28, and on September 2. A 
tickets are good to return Septemb 
10. Maritime Province travellers w 
have their choice of two through ves 
buled trains, the Ocean Limited at 
the Maritime Express, both of whi< 
connect at Bonaventure union static 
Montreal with the through Qrai 
Trunk trains for Toronto. It will 
well for Intending travellers to app 
early for sensations.

j
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD

found in a swamp alongside the Pagk 
& Island Railway Company’s• tree» 
near Seuecals Station, late this after
noon. The man’s throat was cut from 
ear to ear, and according to his ap- 

had been dead from two to

be those

FREDERICTON 
HERE TO DAY 

3.15 O’CLOCK

BARRYKENNEL 
CLUB HOLD 

MEETING

GREEKS LOSE IN SEVENTH; 
BANGOR WINS FROM ST. CROIX

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
ACCEPTS

CHALLENGE
pearance 
three days.

The remains are said to 
of a foreigner.

-------- ---------------
: 31'/

The Fredericton ball team will ar
rive in the city this morning to battle 
with the Marathons on the North Lnd 
grounds this afternoon, in a _ 
which will commence at 3.15 o clock. 
The Fredericton team have been out 
on a winning streak this week, and if 
they win this afternoon from the 
Greeks they will top the league, and 
well headed for the championship- 
Phalen, their new pitcher, or Dedrich 
will do the twirling for the visitors, 
and Tarbell or Charles will pitch for 
the locals, and it Is altogether likely 
that Tarbell will be the man. Both 
team* realize the importance of the 
game today, and while Fredericton 
will try hard to go in the lead, toe 
Marathons are Just as determined that 
the boys from the Capital will remain 
In the second place. It should be a 
royal battle trrom start to finish and 
some fast baseball may be expected.

George P. Allen presided at a meet- Boston, Aug. 14.—The cable din
ing of the New Brunswick Kennel patch yesterday giving the Information 
Club last evening when more than 20 that the champion sculler Of the

"-rid. Ernes, Barry of Eng,and, had 
to arrange for the holding of a dog accepted the challenge of Frank B. 
show during the month of October. It Greer of this city to scull for stakes 
is intended to secure the best avail- of 12,500 a side and the title came as 
able American Judge to Jndgelhe aurprlle to loCa| oarsmen
classes for the different breeds. Judg- *
Ing from the Interest displayed at the While Greer was talking rating for 
meeting the success of the show Is the big title, Eddie Durnan of Toron- 
already assured and members of the to came along and being the Amerl- 
club are already getting dogs In shape can champion he Informed Greerthat 
for the meet. Noel F. Sheraton haa he was willing to give him a race for 
purchased a valuable Irish terrier the title and *1.000 a side, but Greer 
bitch which will arrive today by Do- preferred to race for *500 a side and 
minion Express from Dr. Mooney's not contest for the 
v.,.noi. *n l'nupp r-unada Mr Sher- Durttan called the Boston Globe last 
aton’s imrcliîL is by" Champion Saturday night before ^v,°g fo! ^ 
Thorncroft Dictator cx Bridget O'- home In Toronto to Inquire tf Greer 
RourkP. the celebrated *1.000 terrier had posted his deposit but learned 
owned by Mr Finley of Montreal. that the Boston man had failed to com-

D. Laurence MacLaren. of Paddock Ply with the established rules govern- 
street, has cabled for an English bull Ing the making of such matches^ 
bitch by rhampion Blunderbuss, the The fact that Barrj replted

_h|.h „„ recently purchased By Greers printed statements without the 
for *lc .«sting of forielt only tends show 

nnn Tha hitrh is ex Champion Coad- how anxious the Englishman is for the *??■ TnEncHshdog wS has flgur- match and how willing he will be to 
Id prominently In bench shows In Eng- give Greer the chance he states he has 
. - been longing for.

A third valuable hull dog is being As nearly as can 1be learned from 
, „ht h««ra hv H Mont loncs from Greer s friends, there has been no of I’hTnrI-amwoM kcn'nels' owned by flclal move madetoralsethemoney 
Thomas W. Law.on of Boston. j^mM.OM to *t«lï wm.M be reflUlr-

«ftÎRi û
.w.ui 9if V be):.

ausKl oi ■< 
i joria air.j ->q

Royal
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia, 2.

At Cleveland—
Philadelphia . OOOOOOUO—3 9 1
Cleveland............... 100131000—6 10 0

Batteries — Plank. Houck and 
Schang; Blending and O'Neill.

Detroit. 5; Washington, 4.

At Detroit— ....
Washington .. .. 003001000—4 7 0
Detroit ............. 004000010—5 8 3

Batteries Bochllng and Henry, Du- 
buc and Stanage.

New York, 2; Chicago, 0.

At Chicago- 
New York ...
Chicago ..

Batteries: Ford and Sweeney; Rus
sell, Benz and Schalk.

Boston, 4; St. Louis, 0.

At St. Louis—

St IjOuIs............  00000000000—0 6 2
Batteries: Bedient and Thomas; Al

lison and Alexander.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York Takes Two.

-•

Blend r
:

000000200—2 6 0 
000000000—0 5 0

has an individual rare, mel
low flavor, rich, fine color 
and a fragrant bouquet.

STANDINGSto

00000000004—4 9 0 N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C.

Marathons. ... 38 25 .603
Fredericton .
St. Croix . .
Bangor . . .

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Philadelphia. . • 72 
Cleveland .... 67 
Washington. . . 59 
Chicago .
Boston . .
Detroit . .
St. Louts .... 44
New York . * . . 36

National League
Won.

New York .... 74 
Philadelphia. . . 63 
Pittsburg .... 57 
Chicago . .
Brooklyn .
Boston . .
Cincinnati .
St. Louis................. 41

m
.59023. 34
51926. 28. . 16 42 ^276

EVERY DROP IS
First Game. Good Scotched. .67335At New York:

St. Louis............
New York .. .. 20300006x—11 10 1

Butteries—Grlner. Perritt, Sallee, 
and Hildebrand; Marquard and Me-

Second game called on account of 
darkness at end of eighth. Score:
St Louis................  00010200—3 6 4

. 00100240—7 8 1
Batteries—Doak, Harmon and Win 

go. Tesreau and McLean.

Chicago Wins Two.

First Game

Barry's answer is in the form of an 
acceptance of the challenge and al
lowing $250 for expenses, gives Greer's 
friends the chance they claim they 
have been looking for. Oarsmen are 
asking if it would not be a wise act to 
match Greer against Du man, and in

raise the needed funds to back him for 
the world’s championship.

There need be no delay in negotia
tions for the race with Duman, for 
lie is ready to face Greer on Sept. 13 
or 20, and that would give Greer ample 
time to go across, in case he beat the 
Canadian, or, better still, he could post 
his forfeit and arrange for a race early 
next season, as was suggested by Wil
liam Haines, coach of the Union Boat 
Club, who has been instrumental in 
agitating the Barry-Greer match.

.609GRAND 43012000010— 4 7 1 .55148

.51S58 54CATCHER BIEN.piYcher SHANKEY. .48654. . 51

CIRCUIT .4286347
70-1

.350at second, and Ganley brought up on 
third. Pat Duggan hit one that al
most took Shankey’s underpinnings 
away from him and which Hugh Pink
erton couldn’t handle. Ganley tallied 

tied. Duggan stole

FREDERICTON 5, MARATHONS 4. 67
he won it would be far easier to

RACINGSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 14.—Fredericton 

and St. John each had a big inning 
here today, but Fredericton had an
other little one, 
lone tally, that was sufficient to win, 

Morey was

Standing.
Lost. P. C.

RAT 8A.iAT ALL 
ST. JOHN 
DEALERS

New York
69832 ie30and the score was 

second easily. Harry- 
through with a wallop to centre, 
putting over the winning tally. S 
ambled down to second, but Conley 
raised a foul fly that Riley got back 
of the carriages on the third base 
line.

37Stone camewhich produced a .52851
.62351. . 66 

. . 46

. . 44 
. . 43

Detroit Aug. 14.—There were only 
three races on today’s Grand Circuit 
programme, but they furnished plenty 
of excitement There was a whipping 
finish in almost every heat, and the 
winning margins always were narrow. 
Two Of the three entries in the tree 
for-all pace, which was included in the 
original card, were scratched and the 
race was declared off.

Marigold took the 2.08 
straight heats; View Elder was return
ed winner of the 2.12 pace after five 
heats, and Grand Marshall captured 
the 2.18 trot in four.

the score being 5 to 4 
wild and not up to his usual form, 
while Shankey was hit hard in latter 
stages and the Marathons made 
bobbles at critical times. A home 

by Keaney in the seventh was one 
of the features.

.44767

.42360At Boston: 
Chicago .. 
Boston

..38469.. ..200000061—9 10 1
1100000007—7 12 ô 

Batteries--Humphries and Archer; 
Tyler and Rairden

Second Game.

.38067
The Greeks looked dangerous in the 

ninth when, with two down, Yorke 
and Shankey got on, on infield hits, 
but Pease ended the game by forcing 
Shankev at second with a grounder 
to Conley. Either Phelan or Dedrich 
will pitch for Fredericton at St. John 

The box score follows:

League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C

International

.661

.652
S3310000001—5 9 2 

U00001000—l 2 2
76The St. John team missed the morn

ing train and came here on a special 
Umpire Labelle has quit the 

today.

Newark 
Rochester .... 64 
Baltimore .
Buffalo . .
Montreal .... 53 
Providence ... 63 
Toronto 
Jersey City ... 45

Chicago
Boston „

Batteries—Pierce and Archer; Per-| train, 
due, Rudolph and Whaling.

62
.508. . 58 56

. . 58 67trot *n 504leaeue and didn't show up 
Sandv Staples, a local man. started 
to umpire, but gave up the job early 
in the game owing to wrangling, and 
players Phelan and Ramsey were then 
assigned, the latter later taking the 
place of Pinkerton, who had to quit 
playing owing to yesterday's injury 
at St. John.

Bien opened the fourth 
single to centre field, and then Fla- 
hertv drew a pass. Waterhouse sent 
a dinky bunt down to Dave Morey and 
the latter. In his anxiety to force Bien 
at third, made a bobble and the bases 
were full. Riley sent a fly to puggan 
in left field, Bien made a break for 
the plate as the Fredericton leader 
made the catch, and Duggan's throw 

little too long for Murphy to

THIS DATE IN 

RING ANNALS

!46561tomorrow.Philadelphia Takes Two. .45763
Fredericton. BICYCLES.461

.391
6253AB R BH PO A E 

.411171
First Game. 70

At Philadelphia: . n
Cincinnati................ 000000000—0 o 0
Philadelphia . . . OOOOOlOOx—1 5 0

Batteries-Ames. Suggs and Clarke ; 
Alexander and Killifer.

Second Game.
Cincinnati................ 000000200—2 7 4
Philadelphia . . .. 0150001 Ox—7 14 1

Batteries—Brown and Clarke; Sea
ton and Killifer.

Pittsburg 13; Brooklyn 8.

Keaney ss 
Ganley cf
Duggan If....................3 2

... 4 0
... 4 0

White rf..................... 4 0
Callahan 2b.............. 4 1
Murphy c................. 3 0 1 5 -
Morey p......................4 0 1 0

2.12 Class Pacing, Puree $1,000. 3 In 5.
View Elder, br.g. by Box 

Elder (Murphy-..
Cabel, b.h. (Cox).. . . , ,
Red Sr b.s. (H. Jones)... 3 4 4 3 3 
Flax Comely, ch.g (Stoke i) 4 3 3 4 4 
Elbrlno Belle, b.m. (Porter) 5 5 dis 
Tommy Pointer, b.s. (Hana-

1 04 1 MONTREAL HAS ANOTHER
MYSTERIOUS MURDER CASE.

Montreal. Aug 14.—The body of a 
man believed by the police to have 
been murdered two days ago was

1 1
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Price* 4.1 Splln, A„„o*
Seed foe Cet Price Catalogue. TORONT#

.. ..22111

. .. 11222
11 0Stone lb .. . 

Conley 3b .. 1911—Sam Langford defeated “Phil
adelphia Jack” O'Brien In 5 rounds at 
New York. The bout was scheduled 
for 10 rounds, but was stopped in the 
5th to save the Philadelphian from 
further punishment. The present prop 
of white heavyweights haven't scram
bled over each other in their anxiety 
to meet the Boston "tar baby,” but 
"Philadelphia Jack", although too, 
light for a heavyweight, was made of ; 
different stuff. He would fight any-1 
body—once—and during his fighting i 
career met Fttz, Johnson, Kid McCoy,, 
Tommy Burns and other top-notchers. j

1 3with a
1 0
4 4

2
7 dis

Damitza, b.g. (Frazier) .... 6 dr 
Time—2.06 1-2, 2.0. 3-4, 2.07 1-4, 

2.08 1-2, 2.08 1-2.
2.18 Class, Trotting. Purse $1,000, 3 In 5

fin)
34 5 7 27 3

St. John.
AB R BH PO

At Brooklyn: 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn.. .

1 14 1O'Brien 3b .
Yorke cf............... 4 0 1 3
Shankey p ..*••• 5 ®
Pease rf............... 4 0 0 4
Bien c.................3 1 2 1
Flaherty lb........ 2 1 0 9
Waterhouse ss .. .. 4 1 0 1

..3012 

..302111 

..1 0 0 0 0 0

..320042002—13 19 4 
. . U10310300— 8 9 1

Batteries—Cooper, McQuillan and 
Gibson : Alien, Wagner, Walker, Ying- 

Miller.

get Bien.
Pinkerton's grounder took a ban 

bound away from Keaney and another 
run came across. O'Brien hit one 
through the infield and Charles, who 
was running for Pinkerton, was nip
ped at third. Yorke put up a pop 
fly that came down into Dave Morey's 
hands but kept on going right through 
to terra tirma, and the fourth run of 
the inning was scored by O'Brien, who 
cut across from shortstop to the plate 
without touching third while Umpire

Grand Marshall, blk.g. by Es*
H. Kay (Snow)........................ 3 111

EJ€nor G. b.m. (Colby) .. .. 1 5 3 3 
Frances Graham, br.m. (Geers)2 2 - -
John G. b.g. (Ashley............... £344
Mokoson, b.s. (Goddard) .... 5 4 o 5 
Grace Flagler, b.f. (Rodney). 4 dr 
Strongland, b.h. Eraser) ... .dis 

Time—2.10 1-4, «.08 3-4, 2.1- 3-4,

1
0

ling and
0INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 1Riley If .. 

Pinkerton 2b.. 
Ramsey 2b ..

Look for this ShfoMLook for fob SMsldToronto Wins Two.

At Jersey City, first game :
Toronto................. 301113000—9 15 0
Jersey City .. .. 020002000—4 8 2 

and Graham;

2.09.Totals....................33 4 8 24 9 5
By innings:

Fredericton..
St. John . • ■

2.08 Class, Trotting, Purse $1,000,2 In 3 
Marigold, b.m. by Delam (Mur-

Robert Mtlrol, b.g. (Snow)..............2 2
Oakdale, g.g. (McDonald)...............3 4
Cheeny, b.m. (Fleming).
Binvolo, b.s. (Snedreker)
Peter Thompson, b.e. (Serrill)... 6 dis 

Time—2.08 1-4, 2.08 1-4.

The " White Man’s Wine” 
the world-over is Whisky, 
and the very best is

Batteries — Kent 
Doescher and Wells.

.... 00010040x—5 
.. .. 000400000—4 

Home run. Keaney. Stolen bases, 
Duggan. Stone, Callahan. Murphy. 
Bases on balls, by Morey 3. by Shan
key 2. Struck out by Morey, 5; by 
Shankey 2. Sacrifice hits, Yorke, 
Bien. Sacrifice fly, Riley.
Staples and Phelan, Ramsey and Pink
erton. Time 2 hours 40 minutés.

1 1Staples' back was turned. Umpire 
Staples quit in disgust, claiming that 
O’Brien and other players were taking 
advantage of the fact that there was 
not a professional umpire in charge 
of the game. Then it was that Play
ers Phelan and Ramsey were called 

Fredericton got one of the runs 
back in their half when Duggan hit 
safely to centre field and came all 
the wav home when Riley lost Con- 

a hard chance, 
of base-running

Second game:
Toronto..............
Jersey City .. . . 200103020—8 14 2 

Batteries — Lush, Gaw anJBraham; 
Davis and Blair.

010107000—9 14 1
6 3

. 4 5 “Ring 
George IV”

Newark Wins Two.

At Newark, first game:
Rochester.............. 000000000—0 4 2
Newark

Batteries — Quinn and Williams; 
Aitchison and Higgins.

Second game:
Rochester.............. 010000010—2 11 2
Newark

Batteries — Quinn and Jacklitsch; 
Holmes and Higgins.

Montreal-Baltimore Split.
At Baltimore, first game:

Montreal................ 001000010—2
Baltimore............... 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries — Smith and Burns; Cot
trell and Egan.

Second game:
Montreal.................  010011000—3 11 4
Baltimore............... 01210010x—5 7 1

Batteries — Mattern, Carlo, Mason 
and Madden; Taff, Danforth and Egan.

Wi every bottle.on every bdttifc
PRESIDENT LOCKE IS DEAD.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.—William iH. 
Locke, president of the Philadelphia 
National League Baseball Club, died 
this afternoon at Atlantic City after a 
long illness.

STRIKERS RESUME WORK.

Bremen, Aug. 14.—The employyes in 
the shipbuilding industry here, who 
have been on strike for some time, 
voted to resume work. The shipbuild
ing strike at Hamburg, Stettin and 
Kiel was declared off yesterday.

IBANCOR, 9; 3T. CROIX, 2.

Special to The Standard.
Bangor. Me.. Aug. 14 —Bangor took 

the second game from St. Croix today 
by the score of 9 to 2. MePhee was on 
the mound for the visitors, and al
though he had fine control he was 
hit rather freely and this coupled with 
errors gave the game to the home 
team. Cooney pitched fine ball allowing 
but seven hits including a home run 
In the first by Parker which should 
onlv have gone for a single but the 
ball took a bad hop and got away from

The visitors scored in the first and 
third. In the first Parker got a home 
run. Tetrault got to first on an error 
by Tewhey but was doubled up when 
Jacobson hit Into a double play. Af
ter the third, when they scored their 
second and last run. on two singles and 
a sacrifice hit. Cooney was never In 
danger and had the visitors at his

100000000—1 6 3
ley’s short fly after 
It was a 
on Du 

The
for Fredericton, 
roller to Pinkerton on 
foozled. He stole second but remained 
there, while Murphy was retired. 
Pinkerton to Flaherty. Morey pro
duced a hit, which scored Callahan, 
but then got caught between first and 
second and was an easy out. Frank 
Keaney then uncorked his home run 
to the pines. Ganley sent a fly at 
Pease. It looked like a fairly easy 
out, but Bob kept on hiking. Pease 
dropped the ball and then pegged to 
left field in an effort to get Ganley

Igreat pi 
ggan's part, 
lucky seventh produced victory 

Callahan sent a 
which Hughie

00010200X—5 3 1

7 1

I

SCOTCH WHISKY
who has been out of the game on ac
count of Injuries, will be back tomor-

Box score and summary follow: 
Bangor.

ot exceptional quality and flavor. 
It has that delightful maturity and 
digestibility which are associated 
only with the best and purest 
Whiskies. It has achieved wide 
and well-deserved popularity 
throughout the World. Try it

One of the principal brands ot

liisTiLLERs Company I td.,
Largest Scotch WhbW Cspllsl employed, JLf
Distillers in the WorWL over />,000,000.

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

H PO A EAB J0 0I5Dolan, If
Connaughton, 2b ... 6 
Boardman, 3b 
Mattthews. cf
Hart, rf .........
Tewhey, ss ...............  5 1 1

! 5 0 3 
.411

2 3 0
3 0mercy.»

Bangor scored four 
Boardman walked and went to second 
when Matthews singled to left. Board- 
man and Matthews worked a double 

ton Nationals, the Philadelphia Ath- steal. Hart singled, scoring both run- 
letlce, Rockford, St. Louie. San Fran- nets, going to second ™ ,th®'•'row 'n^

. . ... singles by Dutton and Wakefield sent
cisco and other famous nine* of the Hart and Matthew* over the plate, 
period. The Red Sox remained unde- There was nothing until the eighth, 
feated until 1870, when the Brook- Dolan scored when he singled to cen- 
lyn Atlantics took their measure, 9 tre, stole second and came home when 
to 7. That summer they also came Matthews hit to Parker who was slow Parker, es ... 
near to defeat by Harvard, but were in getting the ball over. McPherson, 3b
saved by chasing In seven runs in it looked as If the visitors would Tetrault, cr ..
the ninth after two men were out I score in their half of the ninth. Jacob- Jacobson, If ..
Soon after this Harry Wright went to son singled. Vance went out to Mat- Vance, lb ....
Boston and in 1874 accompanied the thews, and Watt singled to left J*c-
Boston club to England. With the obson going to third. Wildes hit to
formation of the National League in Tewhey. who jumped Into the air and 
1876 Wrignt became manager of the pulled down his litter with one hand.
Bostons, and won the pennant 4n 1877 It was a remarkable stop. With two
and 1878. Cincinnati made a poor on, Gross was an easy out Connaugh- Totals .........
showing in its first year with the Na- ton to Dutton. By Innings—
tkmal League, finishing last, and drop- Sockalexls, the old American Banger .41124001 0—
ped out of the circuit The Red Sox leaguer, was the umpire. The Indian St Croix ...... 10 1 # 0 ° 0 0 0—2
returned to the fold In 1878. but drop- still seems to have his eye on the Summary—Two base hit, Tewhey
ped out again in 1881. Cincinnati re- ball, for on balls and strikes he had home runs. Cooney, Parker; stroex
turned to the league in 1890. The little difficulty in calling (hem and out by Cooney. 3, by MePhee 6; base
American Association placed a team in umpired a good game. He will work on balls by Cooney, 1, by MePhee l . 
Red-vllle the following year, but H the rest of the week. stolen bases, Dolan. Connaughton*

Milwaukee. The batteries tomorrow will be How- Boardman, Matthews (2), Hart, Me
ant for St. Croix and Wallace for Ban- Pherson; double plays, Boardman and

Connaughton and Dutton, Parker and 
Vance; sacrifice hits, Hart, Parker; 
hit by pitched ball, Boardman; left on 
bases, Bangor 8, St. Croix, 6; umpire, 
Sockalexls; time. 1 hour, 40 minutes.

03In the fifth. 3 0 06
0 014
3 1
0 0Dutton, lb 

Wakefield, c . 
Cooney, p ...

2 0A correspondent with a thirst for In
formation wants to know who origin
ated commercial baaeball. That hon
or belongs to Harry Wright, and his 
Cincinnati Red Stockings were the 
first regular aggregation of profession
als. Harry Wright had been a famous 
cricket player before he took up base
ball. It was In the early 60’i that he 
organized the Red Stockings, at first 
an amateur nine. Among the famous 
games of the amateur period were 
those with Harvard, won by Cincin
nati 20 to 17, and the National Club of 
Washington, which defeated Wright’s 
nine 53 to 10. Until 1868 the laws of 
the game forbade remuneration to 
players, but In 1868 this rule was abro
gated, and Wright was the first to take 
advantage of the commercial possibil
ities ot the game. He got together a 
team of star players from many cities 
and in 1869 made a tour that extended 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. They 
played 67 games on this tour and won 
all but one, which was a tie. They 
scored a total of 2,399 runs against 
674 for the enemy. And this club, re
member, was the Cincinnati Red Sox! 
They whipped the Troy Haymakers, 
perhaps the second professional club; 
thf Cleveland Forest Cltys, Harvard, 
the Mew York Mutuals, the Washing-

3 0

41 9 14 27 14 1Totals
St. Croix.

AB R H PO A E 
.311240 
.401210 
.4 0 1 2 0 1
.4 0 1 3 0 0

0 0 11 0 1
0 10 11
0 0 0 3 1
0 0 7 1 1
12 0 10

VfitycreoyelV 11 
q&CO&jpW/jW/W;

Watt, rf .............
Wildes, 2b .........
Gross, c ................
MePhee, p ......... ■A '

2 7 27 11 6 THE

^ S frtaal Jhaé&dt1was soon transferred to 
The Red Sox, although the moat anci
ent ot professional clubs, have never 
won a pennant, and It la email wonder 
that the fans of the Ohio city have 
become a disgruntled end dlacouraged 
bunch.

gor.
Wallace wae suspended last night 

by the directors ot the Bangor Club 
for indifferent hall playing, but will 
be hack In the game tomorrow. Reed

I
9

; f. ■

L. .

IDEAL BILLIARD PARLOR :
for business at 103 Charlotte Streetis now open

GRAHAM & MARTELL, Props.

SPORTOGRAPHY Cincinnati hail First 
“Prof.” Baseball Club.■Y

“GRAVY”
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Eli OF TIEllEIS 
VlRST C0I5HTI0I

E DEATH Of WEIL KNOWN 
WOODSTOCK OESIDENT

FHEOEHIGTON FIRM 
IWIOOEO CONTRACTCAD or iis*k

FISSES IE
A iswamp alongside the Part 

Railway Company’s • tree» 
ala Button, late this after- 
man’s throat was cut from 

, and according to his ap* 
ad been dead from two to

ialns are said to be Ithose

i
ïarlne Department Takes 
tills View in Reference to 
Complaints about too Rig- 
44 Inspection on Boats.

Smith Merrithew & Com
pany will put up Build
ings at Experimental Sta
tion-River Dredging.

Mrs. Daniel MeLean was 
Widow of Prominent 
Lumber Mau-Woodstock 
Loses Men to West.

TENDERS will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
until noon of Thursday, August 21st 
Inst., for the erection of the founUin 
at Haymarket Square in accordance 
with plans and specifications on fyle 
in the office of the Commissioner of 
Public Works.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John, N. B., August 12th, 1913. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller.

M. E. AGAR, Commissioner of P. W.

PROFESSIONALWANTED.
Death of Alexander (« ibson 

Was Heard With Re
gret Yesterday.

31" I •pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The Marine and 

■ Fisheries Department le in receipt of 
Complaints that the Inspection tests 

! OB the lake boats are being prose- 
V cuted \y the inspector of the depart-
■ *>«Bt too vigorously. Last season one
m or two accidents caused the depart-
I aient to Issue Instructions that in-

ipectors should take extra 
k (Iona in
B. that om
m plainlnf

The department takes the view that 
the interests and safety of the travel- 

j ling public are first to be considered. 
; hnd will support the Inspectors In their 

endeavor to have the regulations en
forced. The department has as yet re
ceived no report from the British 

! Board of Trade concerning any new 
■1 rules applicable to ocean steamers.

1& rqjVqfc are of course being rig- 
inrolPCeîF and Canada will adopt 

rules made by the British Board of 
Trade as far as they can be made to 
apply to Canadian vessels.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B„ Aug. 14.—Mrs. 

Daniel McLean, whose deceased hus
band, in hie day, was a well known 
lumber man, died afcihpr home here 
yesterday aged 90 years. She is survlv. 
ed by one son, Norman, of this town. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 to
morrow afternoon with interment In 
the Methodist cemetery.

Some thirty-elx men left this sta
tion tonight on the first harvest ex
cursion for the Northwest.

J. W. Crawford, of Kirkland, recelv- 
ed word today that his son, Joseph 
Crawford, left Blsbee. Arizona, for 
home as his health had broken down 
and he was In a dangerous condition.

HaiTy Wood, M. L. A., of Welsford, 
Hon. George A. Murchle, wife and son, 
of Calais, and Bobby Black, the well 
known ball player, are visitors to town 
today.

Word was received today that Mrs. 
Michael Kennedy, formerly of Wood- 
stock, was In the Brockton, Mass., hos
pital in a dangerous condition from 
the effects of a fall down stairs at 
her home In that city.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—A contract has 
been awarded to W. J. Poupore Com
pany for dredging to Island River, N. 
B., to the amount of $64,800, and to 
Smith Merrithew ft Co. of Frederic
ton, for a horse barn, cattle barns and 
dairy buildings at the 
station at Fredericton 
barn will cost $8,400; the cattle barns 
$25,600, and the dairy building; $6,000.

INCHES & HAZENEMPLOYMENT BUREAU—Women 
and girls wanting employment of any 
kind apply to the SL John Girls’ Asso
ciation, 140 Union 
Main 2266-21. No t 
12.30 a. m.

D. KINO HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

V Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

street Phone 
-hours 11.30 to 

nd 5 to 7 p. m.
qenl erii bell'

■j.-. * o- - II
9USKI OJ <
•' 4M"-* 'Q i jai

loyal (|
experimental 

The horse HIS LIFE EXCELLENT 
EXAMPLE OF THRIFT

TEACHER WANTED—For School 
District No. 7, Salisbury, second class 
female teacher. Apply stating salary 
to Edgar G. Eagles, Monbeagle, West
morland County, N. B.

’Phone Main 380.SHERIFF'S SALEprecau-
lnspectlng, with the result 

era of several craft are com- 
Ibis season. HOTELS.lnson, Moncton; Mias E B Harrle, 

Miss J Harrle, Miss F A Bendall, Dan
ville; C G Gartman and wife, New 
York; W F Soch and wife,
Soch, Boston ; Mrs El 
Montclair; H M Sackett and wife, 
Lynchburg, Va; Mr and Mrs Mans
field, Boston ; Wm Freeman, A R 
Griser, Philadelphia; F A Torrls, 
Brockton. Mass; >1 A DeCain, New 
York; Mrs F L Morse, Somerville, 
Mass; W F Vuly, Mt Hope, NY; L J 
Field. J A Field, New York City; H 
G Allen, Springville, Me; J J Conley, 
R L Raymond, H F Vickery, R G Vic
kery, Elisabeth A Flood, Marion A 
Trueman, Boston; W F Hayhunt, 
Lambertville, NJ; J C Hardy, London, 
Eng; Ed Rudolf and wife and 
New York c

There will be sold at Public Auc 
tlon on Thursday, Slet day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at IS

From Poor Boy Rose by 
Ability and Work to Fore
front in Commercial Life 
of Province.

o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, ao called, in the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and atngular. all 
the Interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
in all that lot of land described in a 

William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as “all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of Qood- 
ertch street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side line of said 
William Seely’s lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely street 
along the said eastern side line of 
said lands ninety-seven (97)
(6) inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at richt angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on 
said plan.” Same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
Klngr's Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the eult of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th day of June, A H 
1913.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for School District No. 1, 
Wickham. Apply to Secretary, G. D.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”, Monroe D 
kosenbaum,

One of SL John's New Hotels. 
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES $2.00 AND UP.

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN *50 PER WEEK sell 

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If unsat 
lsfactory. Collette lltg. Company. 
Colllngwood, Ont

deed thereof from one
r

■ The o 
Idly e Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 14.—The death oc- 
curred this morning of Alexander Gib- 
eon, famed as the "lumber king of the 
Naeliwaak," and known throughout 
Canada as the founder of Marysville, 
York Co., with its great lumber and 
cotton mills, and also for hie railway 
enterprises. As he was in his 94th 
year, and had been in ill-health for 
some time, his death was not unex
pected.

Mr. Gibson was a native of Char
lotte county, and commenced his life 
work at Mill town when he secured 
employment as s youth in a lumber 
mill at Mllltown at $1 a day. 
soon began to display the ability that 
distinguished him In after life, for he 
became the owner of a mill, but 
Lepreaux attracted him, and he trans
ferred his activities to that stream. 
There he was very successful, al
though other operators had not done 
well. He was not satisfied, however, 
with the progress he was making, and 
the opportunity offering to buy the 
valuable mills and lumber lands on 
the Nashwaak, York Co., from Robert 
Rankin and Co., he availed himself of 
it, the purchase price. It Is said, being 

Mr. Gibson was at this

PARK HOTEL

individual rare, mel- 
ivor, rich, fine color 
fragrant bouquet.

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevator A 
Street cars stop at door to and front 

all trains and boats.

I
SITUATIONS VACANT.

I LIGHTHOUSE FOR 
#110 DUCK Ml

son,
ity; F J Cheseworth, To

ronto; M G Chamberlain, Miss M H 
Chamberlain, Mrs S R Chamberlain, 
Newton Centre, Mass: Mrs L D Ford, 
Braintree, Mass; C F 
real ; Citas F Binks, D F Sherwood, 
Providence; A A Brehen and wife, 
St John’s, Nfld; R L Philips and wife, 
Master Phillips, Fredericton ; P I 
Bent, Amherst; XV B Bishop, Mont
real; V E Edwards and wife, Wor
cester; F McCourt and wife, Mont
real ; C H Pomery and wife, Mont
real ; M M Kohn, A Rosenheimer, 
Philadelphia;
Edmonton, Alta; J D McDonald, Bos
ton; J C Rogers and wife, Ledington,

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years' experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ROYAL HOTELDufferth. x
I feet sixFisher, Mont-G Livingston, New York; F H Patee 

Holyoke ; A J Charlebols, Halifax ; M 
Lowell, Smith Falls ; Cbas 8 Perkins, 
E E Elliott and wife, Boston ; T T 
Mitchell and wffle, Philadelphia; A A 
Twitchell, New Haven, Ct; Grace P 
Stratton, Helen P Stratton, Dr and 
Mrs F R Bailey, Brooklyn, NY; A L 
Marxien and wife, Elsie Alexander, 
Manchester; C K Robinson and wife, 
New York; C A Small and wife, J E 
York and wife, A O Nutter and) wife, 
Haverhill, Mass;

M Nickers

KING STREET.
8t. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO, LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The Marine and 

Fisheries Department has decided to 
Construct a new lighthouse on Main 
Duck Island on Lake Ontario. The 

and 
with

rERY DROP IS
FOR SALEHoX

od Scotch NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES, $5 to *40. W. A W. tailoring 
machine, $8. Genuine needles, ail 
kinds; beat oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs, i have no travel
lers. Buy in my shop and save money. 
William Crawford. 106 Princess street

new building will have a steel 
concrete tower, and will be fitted 
» DoÀ'cBfii&épdei’n light. At present 
thertf if fjbt *on the mainland, but 
the Hew hghfwtil afford a better guide 
Tenders are being called and it is pro
posed to have the lighthouse construct
ed' before the season closes.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
C R Mitchell and wife, ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
Mrs S V Nickerson, 
on, Clarke Harbor; 
Shane, New York; 

D H Jones, Haverhill; C P Hanoington 
Hampton ; Geo E Cole, Moncton ; Rex 
A Hand, Toronto; C J Gibson, Halifax ; 
H G Hartshorne, Nerrie, N H; Mr and 
Mrs O A Merrill, Foxcroft : W W Shaw 
Windsor; R J Zwlcker, Halifax; L C 
Heustls, J A Adamson, J D CcCormlck, 
Sussex.

Ky. John H. Bond Manager.Miss L 
Mr and Mrs W E

Victoria.
W C Cooke, Montreal; J Wood, St 

George ; A F Barchin, Philadelphia ; G 
A Lawson, Moncton ; M H Decker 
Montreal ; Samuel Weston, Frederic
ton; W LeBlanc. Moncton; A C Mc
Kee, Mrs H Calder, Fredericton ; Fk 
Armstrong, Chatham ; Hon .1 K Flem
ming, Woodstock; S A Field, Vance- 
boro; W H Thompson, St Stephen; L 
G Oliver, Montreal; J W Perkins, Sa
lem, Mass: W A Merrill and wife, 
Taunton; Wm E Donovan, D Dono
van, Cambrtde; E G Nave, Lewiston, 
Me; Margaret Nave, do; J E Purdy 
and wife. Miss Atkinson, Amherst; 
Mrs A J Duffy, Miss Vernlce, Boston; 
Miss Gertrude A Poor, Lena F Mal- 
worth, Boston ; G Robldeaux, Ottawa: 
Dr L E Robldeaux, and family, Sbedl- 
ac; F B Romeyor, Toronto; H Living
stone, Boston ; Miss Arnold, Sussex; 
R B Beath and wife, Phlla; W J Dick
son, Halifax; N A Fegan, M I Robin
son, Beverley, Mass; J D McDonald, 
Boston; F W Crawford, Hampton; W 
H Turnbull, Winnipeg; J H Wills, Bos-

FOR SALE—Hardwood extension
table, $4.00, 214 Rockland Road.MA.5AT ALU 

ST. JOHN 
DEALERS

CLIFTON HOUSECHEAP FARES JO
TORONTO EXHIBITION. GENERAL STORE BUSINESS FOR 

SALE In thriving New Brunswick 
town.
Splendid opportunity 
at price oncred. Pa 
C. Berrie, 48 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

8. 8. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.$130,000.

time quite a young man, with a good 
knowledge of the lumber business, 
possessing vigorous health, and fitted 
with ambition to achieve greater suc
cess in business. He quickly Im
proved his milling property, secured 
large tracts of lands for futufe sup
plies of logs, and became the principal 
shipper of deals from the port of St. 
John to the English markets. He 
next became Interested in the devel
opment of the upper St. John, and was 
the builder of what is now the Gib
son branch of the C. P. R. It was 
then the New Brunswick Railway ; it 
extended to Grand Falls and had 
branches into Maine. The Canada 
Eastern, now a branch of the I. C. R., 
running from Fredericton to Loggie- 
vlllo, Northumberland -Co., was also 
his work, jointly with the late Hon. J. 
B. Snowball.

One of Mr. Gibson’s greatest enter
prises was the erection of a cotton 
mill at Marysville, soon after the 
National Policy came Into operation. 
Work was started in it in 1885. It was 
pronounced by experts to be a superb
ly equipped mill, and It gave employ
ment to hundreds of persons.

In time all these enterprises passed 
into other hands. The C. P. R. and 
the Dominion government bought the 
railways, the Dominion Textile Co. se
cured the cotton mill, and the Part
ington Pulp and Paper interests ob
tained the lumber mills and lumber 
lands. Mr. Gibson has been practic
ally living In retirement for a few

Mr. Gibson was always prominent in 
York county politics. He was not a 
party man, and, because of his vast in
terests and the number of men he 
employed, there was always a great 
effort to obtain his support on election 
day. Indeed, his support was often 
considered a determining factor. He 
would never consent to enter political 
life himself.

Mr. Gibson was generous to Marys
ville. He built a handsome church 
for the Methodists (afterwards de
stroyed by fire) and presented it with 
an organ. He erected a town hall, es
tablished a free public library, and 
furnished a site for a trotting park. 
It is recorded of him that he took a 
deep Interest in the welfare of those 
with whom he was brought into con
tact; that on a number of Occasions 
he struck off his ledger accounts of 
debtors whom he knew to be in seri
ous financial difficulties; that he vol
untarily paid the expenses of young 
men who were struggling for an edu
cation, while many necessaries of life 
have arrived in the nick of time to re
lieve the distress of needy families. 
Mr. Gibson was a man with a kind 
heart, agreeable disposition and very 
hospitable. His death will be deeply 
mourned not only on the Nashwaak, 
but throughout the province.

Some time before he celebrated his 
94th birthday on August 1st last, Mr. 
Gibson had been critically til. He was 
suffering from a general breakdown 
and he gradually lost his vitality unti! 
the end came. Last night his pulse 
was 125 and at. 6.16 o’clock this morn
ing he passed peacefully away sur
rounded by the members of his fam
ily. . , _ .

Mr. Gibson was married when a 
young man and was predeceased by 
his wife upwards of twenty years ago. 
Two sons, Alexander Gibson. Jr., ex- 
M. P., and James Gibson ; three 
daughters, Mrs. John R. McConnell, 
Mrs. Charles H. Halt and Mrs. Frank 
M. Merritt survive and all reside at 
Marysville. , 
lotte Glendenning. widow of the late 
James Glendenning, who formerly re
sided at Marysville, now lives at Mr. 
Gibson's old home at St. Stephen. 
Nineteen grandchildren and several 
great grandchildren also survive.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day afternoon. Funeral services will 
be conducted at the deceased’s resi
dence at Marysville and Interment will 
be made In the family lot there.

In connection with the Canadian 
■ Rational exhibition at Toronto which 
i will be held this year from August 

23rd until September 8th, the Interco- 
j’ lonlal Railway will give very 
| curslon rates, which will give

portunity to many to visit the Queen 
City on the occasion of its great an
nual fair.
. The Toronto fair Is the largest and 
most attractive of annual exhibitions 
In America, and this year new per
manent buildings have been construct
ed and its extensive boundaries en
larged by new boulevards. Aside from 
the attractions of the exhibition a vis
it Ho Toronto at this season is sure 
totbe enjoyable, especially in view of 
the very low rates prevailing. From 
6t John the round trip will be $22.20, 
food going August 21, 23, 25, 26 and 
$7, and. September Stintf’4. A special 

of $16,45 will prevail on August

Stock smalL Terms easy.
to make money 

articulara from J.
u PROBATE COURT.

low ox- 
the op- City and County of Saint John, 

Province of New Brunswick.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County : 

GREETING;
WHEREAS MARY ALICE MORGAN 

of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, Spinster, 
the Executrix named in the last Will 
and Testament of ELIZABETH Me- 
GOLDRICK. of the said City of Saint 
John, Spinster, deceased, has by her 
petition dated the eleventh day of

J P Maginn, Mrs J L Whitman, St 
Louis; R S Bishop, Cleveland ; C C 
Chestney, Macon, Gaf H A Purdy and 
wife, L M Coates. Amherst; A J 
Neales and wife. New Haven; M Vall- 
quette, Montreal ; P S McFarlane, 
Truro; A S White, Sussex; J N Doyle, 
New York; B H Morrison, Halifax; F 
V Williams, R G Tolmte, Montreal; 
F Carr, Toronto; Fred P Robinson, 
Fredericton ; Jos Gibson, Toronto; G 
Guild, Boston ; J B G est, Trenton, NJ; 
P Lelsei, New York; J J O’Connor, 
Bangor ; Mrs Ritchie, W Massey, W 
C Katzman, H G Clyes, E 8 Wasson 
and wifè, F L Flood, New York; H 
M Wylie, Halifax; Mrs Jas C Jordan, 
River Glade; R P Durham, G E Crow-1 
ell, C A Archer, T E Menshall, Mont
real; C C Jennings, Toronto; F C 
Hatch, Whithey; F Beresford, Toron
to; J A Fish and wife, Melrose, Mass; 
R Dlebold and wife, Medford, Mass;
J A Fish and wife, Melrose, Mass; 
Colin Sword, Quebec ; F W Sumner, 
Moncton; D Townshen, River Glade ; 
Dr R D Grimmer, St Andrews; J E 
Maguire, Haverhill, Mass; C W

VICTORIA HOTEL
EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $45. 
Three Wagonettes. Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 

Family Carriages. Six 
One cheap Farm 

Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE'S, 115 City Road. Phone 
Main 547.

Wagons.

A
Sloven Wagons.CYCLES WINES AND LIQUORS.

HCYCLF. SUNDRIES 
«CYCLE MUNSON

C«, Plica Cat.loauc. TORONTO

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.FOR SALE—One carload of horse». 
Just arrived. Apply Edward Hoqp. 
47 Waterloo street

June, A. D. 1913, and presented to this 
Court and now filed with the Regis
trar of this Court, prayed that the 
said last Will and Testament may be 
proved In Solemn Form.

YOU ARE THEREFORE RE
QUIRED to cite the following next of 
kin, devisees and legatees of the said 
ELIZABETH McGOLDRICK, de
ceased, namely :

John McGoldrick, of the said City 
of Saint John, Junk Dealer.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

’Phone 839.

rate
82 and 28, and on- September 2. All 
tickets are good to return September 
10. Maritime Province travellers will 
have their choice of two through veett- 
buled trains, the
the Maritime Express, both of which 
connect at Bonaventure union station, 
Montreal with the through Grand 

3 Trunk trains for Toronto. It will be 
well for Intending travellers to apply 
early for fellations.

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe tor
tale. Large Herrmg-tiail-Marvin ear*, 
nearly new. For full particular» au 
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

\ TRUST COMPANY CLOSED
BECAUSE OF SHORTAGE.

Newark, Aug. 14.—Bank examiners 
today closed the Roseville Trust Com
pany, a state institution In Newark, 
and In so doing confirmed a report 
that Raymond E. Smith, secretary 
treasurer of the Institution, Is missing. 
He left behind him a shortage estimat
ed at $200,000.

PARLOR Ocean Limited andhaï
FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the 

lumm.r, * term at atom «* ten* 
with house and barn at Publie Lan* 
tog. Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Use
h. F sir weather * Sons» «J fringe
William street.

03 Charlotte Street
of the City ofMary Ann Morgan,

New York, in the State of New York, 
one of the United States of America, 
Superintendent of the Department of 
Hygiene of the Political Equality As
sociation.

Reverend Charles McCormick, rec
tor of Saint Peter’s Parish in the 
said City of Saint John.

Catherine Morgan, 
of Saint John, Spinster, 
next of kin of the said 
McGOLDRICK, deceased, if any, and 

interested and all oth 
whom it may concern, to appear 
fore me at a Court of Probate 
held In and for the City and County 

Probate

ELL, Props. ’ Rob-
’

m 9 | 3FREE -Look for this Shield
llWf » ! 1

8of the said City 
and all other 
ELIZABETH

S?' Rearrange numbers in each row so 
total of each will be 15. To the three 
nearest correct answers will be given 
one lot Free at Chatsworth Park. 
Chats worth, N. J. Everybody else 
sending correct answer will receive 
credit certificate for $100. Contest 
closes Aug. 25. OCEAN HEIGHTS 
IMP. CO., 25 Church St., New York 
City, Dept. J. S.

M. & T. McGUIRE,V ~ *
!/s§ Direct Importers and Dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry In stock from 

best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout. Importe 
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 & 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 678. _

ywki all persons

HLPS'. % of Saint John, in the 
Room in the Pugsley Building in the 
City of St. John, in 
County of Saint John, on Monday, 
the fifteenth day of September next, 
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, to 
attend and take such part with re
gard to the proving of the said last 
Will and Testament in Solemn Form, 
as they may see fit, with full power 
to oppose said last Will and Testa
ment being so proved or otherwise 
as they and every of them may deem 
right, the petitioner affirming the 
validity of the said Will and Testa
ment.
Given under my hand and the Seal of 

the said Probate Court this 
twenty-fourth day of July, A. D.

CourtySfc-fj
i the City and

i*en every bottle.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ENGINEERINGm as WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. £. S. Stephenson A 
Co. Nelson street St John. N. Bl

mmÂV” HWi
■

WATCHES FRESH FISHm I Hamilton Railroad Watches, 
tham. Equity and Bracelet W 
in all styles.

Wal-
atchesWi toi Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and Gaa- 

pereaux.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
St John, N. B.

Hi

ERNEST LAW.. „ 3 Coburg St(L.S.) 1913.LY (Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate

Issuer of Marriage Licences.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN',
Proctor for Petitioner.

BANANAS! BANANAS!$

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.x\ ' Landing: Two cars Changuinola 

Bananas. Prices low.PM PI R EL NAVY
I

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castlnga 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phono West 16.
A. L Goodwin, Market Building

Musical Instruments RepairedSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

RTH-
5 VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

Instruments and bows re-K sole head of a family, or an; 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands lnot sub-agent) on cer
tain condition».

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
on of the land In each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence la performed 
In the vicinity.

Til stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 

! Street.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-one years, renewable - 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 1,660 acres can be leased to 
•ne applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract ! p. c. WEJ3LEY ft CO., Artists, En-

gmYers and ElectrotyperB. o? Water 
Agent or aub-Agent of Dominion Lands , Street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 982. 
for the district, must In all cases be made | 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

1
ENGRAVERS.

§GorycIV 1

SI

cultivât!
One sister, Mrs. Char-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,^Q^>ûSÇ‘2L^Anperson eighteen years of 

age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. Fee 
$6. At least $100 roust be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 has been ex
pended or ran and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 100 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wide 
Entry fee, SS. Not lesa than $100 must 
be expended In development work each

THE FINEST PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO
ALWAYS SATISFIES

104:

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing mgy pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land aftsr report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent. _ ^

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $8 per acre, irrr 
Duties—Must reside six months In each if!»0 
of three years, cultivate M acres and erect 111 
a house worth $800. O*®

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. — 
. B.—unauthorized publication of thâa 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Steamboat Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M. 229, Residence M. 1724-11.

%
D. MONAHAN,

—Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
82 Charlotte Street Bt John, N. B.

* sfasàéJki&ïM WILL MEET IN LOS ANGELES. REDOING—Two leases 
each of a river may be issued to one ap- 

tcant for a term of SO years. Rental, 
a mile per annum. Royalty. Itt

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
^MbrorUaomant^wtil** ' t ^lby?i>OP e< tUa

ed

Denver, Col., Aug. 14.—Los Angeles 
was selected on the first ballot as 
the meeting place for the 33rd trien
nial conclave of Knights Templar In 
1916.

1
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insert ion. Discount of 33 1-3 per eeet m 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.
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WB WEATHER.

Msd.rat. wind», fine end * 
♦ warm.
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WORKS WELL, SITS PREMIER

U Martin Senour 
Ready Mixed Paint

100% Pure

♦
♦♦
♦♦

>
er ♦♦

> Toronto, August 14.—Fine, >
♦ warm weather has prevailed ♦
♦ In all districts from Ontario to ♦
♦ the Maritime provinces, while ♦
♦ showers and thunderstorms ♦
♦ have been quite general In the ®
♦ West. Minimum and maxi- ♦ 
*• mum temperatures:

Province Getting More Money than Could Have Been 
Hoped for if Timber Lands were Put Up for Salt — 
Small Operators have Better Chance Under New| 
Regulation, Declares Hon. J. K. Flemming,

If ♦
PUflE WHITE LEAD — PURE LINSEED OIL — PURE ZINC-AND COLOR.

Comes in 48 Beautiful Shades—Black, Outside and Inside White, Inside Gloss White.

Unsurpassed in point of covering capacity and durability.
One Gal. covers 400 to 450 Square Feet, Two Coats. Gal., Half-Gal. and Quart Tins.
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60♦ tfying. Many people have been wor

rying over the problem of dealing with 
our crown lands. It was felt even by 
members of the government and the 
legislature that np matter what might 
be done the results would be unsatis
factory, either from the point of view 
of the province or the lumbermen, or 
both. So I am much pleased at the 
way things are going, and believe that 
we have found a solution of the prob
lem as good as could be devised, and 
one that will prove satisfactory to 
the province and the lumbermen."

"There are soipe people here still 
worrying over the Valley Railway," 
remarked the reporter.

"Well, I am pleased with the pro
gress being made by the contractors," 
said the Premier. "Considering the 
time they have been at work, they are 
doing remarkably well. About 85 per 
cent of the road from Gagetown to 
Centre ville is already graded.

"As soon as the contractors on the 
Centreville and Gagetown ends have 
finished their present contracts It is 
the Intention to have them proceed 
with the sections from Gagetown to 
the Mistake and from Centreville to 
the connection with the Transcontin
ental. We are going to bring the road 
Into St John Just as soon as it can 
be done, though in the present state 
of the money market It is pretty diffi
cult for the company to finance the 
big bridges."

Mr. Premier said he was looking for- nng for, I decided 
ward with great interest to the con- investment," said Mr. Rolker. “I hunt 
ference of provincial premiers to be e(i up Mr. Gilchrist, the secretary of 
held In Ottawa in October, and bo- the Fatm Settlement Board, and it 
Ueved It would be productive of im- was through his instrumentality that 
portant results. Speaking of the crop j bought the farm at Apohaqui. I am 
conditions in the province he said i going to put a man on the farm to 
the indications were that the potato WOrk it, and I have no doubt It can 
crop of the province would be the be made to pay and pay well. A man 
largest on record, and that the grain on a neighboring farm has been get- 
crop would turn out well. The hay ting $500 out of less than an acre of 
crop was somewhat light, but it had strawberries. In a few years I expect 
been harvested in good condition, to sell It at a big profit, 
thanks to the fine weather. "if you consider the geographical

position of St. John, the fine country 
jack of It, the immense works going 

on here and throughout the province 
generally, you cannot escape the con
viction that there will in the near fu
ture be Immense developments here, 
and a great Influx of capital and peo
ple,” added Mr. Rolker. "Until I came 
here I had no Idea "of the Important 
position of St. John not only in rela
tion to the transportation system of 
the whole of Canada, but in connec
tion with the possibilities of develop
ment throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces generally. When the opportuni
ties here are better known, there will 
be a big advance."

Mr. Rolker declined to discuss the 
Industrial proposition h.e l8 looking 
into, but said an announcement might 
be made about it before Jong.

"Another thing I want to say," he 
added, "is that you have the finest 
kind of summer climate here. All 
around the city there should be big 
summer resorts, with hotels and 
amusements. It Is a matter of adver
tisement. Coney Island was a barren 
place before they put attractions there 
and started advertising, 
not find a better place ro 
sorts than along the St. John River. 
1 never enjoyed any trip more than 
the sail up the river."

A "The Crown Timber Lands Act is 
working out very satisfactorily," much 
more satisfactorily than I expected, 
though I was very sanguine in regard 
to both its reception by the lumber 
men and) Its results,” said Premier 
Flemming who was in the city yester
day.
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SHOWS CONFIDENCE 
BY PURCHASING FARM

> 1 A♦
♦ -

50♦ 52 For the province the résulta have 
been very satisfactory ; better than 
could have been hoped for if we had 
put the timber rights up for sale. We 
will get more money out of the ten 
year leases than was obtained under 
the old system In twenty years. Mo*C 
of the lumber men are taking up the 
ten year leases with the privilege of 
renewal, and I think I am safe in say
ing that of the 10,400 square miles 
of timber limits controlled by the 
province all except 700 or 800 square 
miles will be taken up."

If we had put the limits up for 
sale large areas would not have been 
bid in at all. The lumbermen would 
only have bid In the blocks which can 
be most profitably cut. Then there 
would have been great dissatisfaction 
among the lumber men. The big con
cerns would have been able to bid In 
the lands now controlled by the small 
operator. In some sections the con
cerns which control the lumber situa
tion would have bid In the limits at 
the upset price, while In others there 
would have been competition, and the 
price would have been bid up. Under 
the act we are giving the small oper
ator a chance such as he could not 
have obtained under a system of sala 
without regard to the Interests of the 
men who have been previously engag
ed In carrying on small lumber enter-
P "Up to the present the government 
has received in bonuses alone about 
$100,000, and I have good reason to 
think that the lumbermen generally 
are well satisfied with the way the act 
Is working out. And that is very grat-

♦Det 46 Time for Natives to Wake 
Up to Possibilities — 
( linnet1 to Make this Sum
mer Resort.
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"When people begin to realize the 
possibilities of St. John and the Pro
vince of New Brunswick there will be 
a movement in this direction that will 
surprise the natives," said E. C. Rolk
er of New York, a business man who 
has been in St. John for a day or two 
looking into conditions here with a 
view to taking up an industrial pro
position brought to his attention by 
the secretary of the Board of Trade.

Yesterday Mr. Rolker bought a farm 
of 200 acres at Apohaqui at a price of 
about six and a half dollars per acre. 
"When Mr. Hoag spoke to me of the 
farming opportunities of the province 
and mentioned the prices land was sel- 

to buy a farm for

Had No Liçense.
John Palmer has been reported by 

the police for working on the water 
works department without a license, 
he not being a tax-payer in the city.

Foundlby Police.
A cuff link found on Sydney street, 

a hand bag found on King Square, an l 
a bracelet found on Waterloo street 
can be had on the owners applying at 
the central police station.

Run Over.
Yesterday afternoon the city motor 

truck run over a dog on St. James 
street and the animal was so badly in
jured that Policeman O'Neill put an 
end to Its suffering by shooting It.

Enjoyable Evening.

I Of Men’s and Women’s OxfordsAt St
8L Louli 

Batter 
lison am Odd lines and broken sizes at greatly reduced prices for the

next few days

Mens $4.00,4.50, 5.00 and 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
Women's $3.50, 4.00 and 4.50 at

Also a few High Cuts Included in these lots
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$1.98 and 2.98
Another

One of the largest crowds of the 
on the King Square last 81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shopseason was 

night and listened with delight to an 
excellent programme well rendered by 
the City Cornet Baud By special re
quest. Daniel Gallagher, the band’s 
solo cornetist, rendered the Holy City, 
which was greatly appreciated.

Theft in Market.
Yesterday morning Ellen Murray, 

alias Collins, as she is entered on the 
police books, was arrested by Special 
Officer Dawes on the charge of steak 
ing eggs in the City Market from Thos. 
F. Granville. She Is also charged with 
stealing a box of berries from James 
E. Quinn’s stall on Tuesday last.

Wife Charges Assault.
An alleged dispute between hus

band and wife caused serious trouble 
In a Johnston street home and as a 
result James Ferris, aged 38, is now 
lodged In the central police station, 
charged by his wife with assaulting 
and beating her in their home. 13 
Johnston street when he was 
the influence of liquor.

Sold On An “Iron-Bound” GuaranteeAt Bost 
Chicago 
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TO GARNER GOLDEN 
WHEAT II THE WESTWANT THE Enterprise Stoves and RangesChicago 

Boston 
Batte 

due, Ru CHILDREN ? (
“They Always Please”

For upwards of 26 years we have sold “Enterprise" Stoves and 
Ranges. During these years there have been more “Enterprise" Stoves 
sold in St. John than any other make—each year sees an increase In 
sales.

Why? Because They Always Give 
Satisfaction

STOVES FOR ANY PLACE AND EVERY PLACE.

Eighteen Hundred Left 
Last Night on First Ex
cursion to Prarie Provin
ces—An Orderly Crowd.
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Shareholders of Deaf and Union Depot was a busy centre yes-
Buinb School will Ask SSftÆS ZvVoÆ
^ _____ a___ a a i tion was the mecca for hundreds ofGovernment not to send harvesters bound for the Canadian 
« a a u a»* West. The trains last evening were
JlUteS tO nailiax. the first of the harvesters’ excursions

and the cars were literally packed 
with young enthusiasts. The crowd, 
though large, was orderly.

Three trains in all left the depot 
last evening, departing at 8.30, 10
and 10.30 o’clock.

The complete number passing 
through to the west last evening was 
about 1,800. The excursionists came 
to( the city from the eastern points 
of'Truro, Sydney and Point du Chene. 
each train being made up of 13 cars. 
Three hundred came to the city on 
the steamer St. George yesterday to 
go on the excursion.

Of the 1,800 who left on the trains 
last evening 450 were from St, John 
and neighboring portions of the prov
ince. The first train carried 12 cars 
going out, the second had 13, and the 
third 12. A fourth train, carrying 
harvesters from the upper portion of 
the province, left Chatham.

In Gagetown.
As the result of a telephone mes

sage from John R. Dunn, a Justice of 
the peace at Gagetown, Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen yester
day afternoon arrested William Sin- 
nett, aged 19 years, and he Is being 
held at central station when an officer 
will arrive from Gagetown today to
take him *>»<*• _______ School was held yesterday afternoon,

Ine Moonlight Sail. with A. O Skinner In the chair, and
A very delightful sail by moonlight, it was decided to ask the local gov- 

was had on the river last evening eminent to stop paying for children 
when an excursion was conducted from this province attending the 
under the auspices of the St Mary’s Nova Scotia school for the deaf and 
band. The band assembled at the dumb.
head of King street at 7.30 p. m. end At the present time the government 
in a special car were carried to is paying for ten children from the 
Indiantown. Leaving on the steamer province who are attending the Nova
May Queen, the party which accom- Scotia school, and it is felt that this
panied the band enjoyed a very pleas- should be stopped, as the New Bruns- 
ant few hours on the river, and re- wick school has accommodation for
turn to the city was made shortly about fifty
after 11 o'clock. has only 34

---------- ♦---------- When the old school at Fredericton
The Fish Market. was broken up a company was formed

In the retail fish market today the here to establish a school for the deaf 
variety Is small, and perhaps during an(j dumb, and the local government 
the whole year there has never been has been paying the company a cer- 
such a scarcity of fresh fish as will tain amount of money for every pupil 
be found today In the retail stores. |n attendance, as well as paying for 
While the variety Is limited the supply those sent to Nova Scotia. As the 
in the different lines offered Is sutfic- New Brunswick school has made good 
lent to meet the demand, but the buyer Is argued that all the government 
will not be able to have much choice Krant should be given to It Mr. 
In his purchase. The salmon, which skinner, the president of the com- 
has furnished many a delicious din- ygny, said yesterday that It would 
ner, has run its season and Is now greatly help the work of the school 
practically ended. Few halibut are jf they had the money now being 
still coming, but In quantities not pajd for the ten children attending 
large enough to enlist them on the the school In Nova Scotia. "It may 
market. What there Is of this fish be Interesting to know," he added, 
Is selling at 18c. a pound. Haddock, -that the government of Ontario is 
cod and swordfish are the only other spending $60,000 this year to build 
fresh fish on the market. Haddock a BChool for the deaf and dumb.” 
and cod are bringing 6c. a lb., and After discussing some routine mat- 
sword fish Is selling at 16c. a lb. The ters the meeting was adjourned until 
quotations for the salt fishes are: after the directors Interviewed the 
Haddles, 8c lb; kippers, 30c. doz; locgj government, 
bloaters, 24c. doz. ; boneless cod, 15c. 
lb.; smoked herring, 36c do*.; smok
ed' salmon, 25c. lb.
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25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., (I
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fA meeting of the shareholders of 
the New Brunswick Deaf and Dumb

You could
STORES OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK. CLOSE 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 1 O’CLOCK.
r summer re-
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CHILD STICK BT AUTO 
OUT SLICHTIT HIT Sale of Ladies’ Silk Lisle HoseT At

J<>Batt
Doesct

Seco
Tovont

Batti
Commencing This Morningchildren, and at present 

pupils. Driver’s Promptness and 
Fact that Car was Going 
at Low Speed Saved Lit
tle Trainer Girl.

This collection of hose represents extra value at the price proposed to 
economical chance to supply your needs whichAt h

' *Batt 
Aitchll 

Seco 
Rochei 
Newar 

Batt

dispose of it and presents an 
should not lie neglected. Come early and choose.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in tans and black, with spliced heel and toe,
OPENING POSTPOHED 

UNTIL NEXT SPRING A fatal accident was narrowly avert 
ed yesterday afternoon In the vicini
ty of the Margh Bridge when an auto
mobile driven by Robert Smith while 
travelling along the road struck and 
knocked down a little three-year-old 
girl. Salina Tralnor. inflicting a few 
quite serious injuries, but are not ex
pected to have any serious develop
ments.

It was due solely to the carefulness 
of the driver that the machine did not 
pass over the child’s body, in which 

death would probably have re-

8 1-2 to 10. Sale Price, per pair 35c. 3 pairs for $1.00.sizes
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

Ward for Free Patients at 
Jordan Sanitorium not 
Quite Ready — Commis
sioners in Session Yester
day.

At | 
Montn

Vacation-End Sale of Misses' and Children’s DressesBatt
Balt

troll a 
Sec< 

Montn 
Balti

IN WHITEWEAR DEPT., WILL BE CONTINUED TODAY.

sufted instantly. The child was car
ried into its home where medical aid 

it was learned

IN

was summoned, and 
that no bones had been broken, and 
outside of a few external injuries the 
little girl was In good condition.

The machine which ran into the 
girl was a touring car No. 996. The 

being driven into the city 
via the Marsh Road by Mr. Smith who 
was proceeding at a slow rate, exer
cising care in manipulating the ma
chine. Chasing behind a horse and 
wagon, the young Tralnor girl, who is 
the daughter of the late Edward 
Tralnor. stood on the road, evidently 
not noticing the car coming from be
hind.

Seeing the little one’s danger, the 
auto driver applied the brakes, but 
not in time to avert a collision. Struck 
by the fore wheel the child was knock
ed to the ground but the car was 
brought to a stop and the child was 
picked up from beneath the front 
axle. She was carried to her home 
nearby and Dr. G. O. Baxter rendered 
medical assistance.

If the car had not been running at 
slow speed the machine would prob
ably have passed over the little body 
and a fatality would likely have re
sulted. That the little one escaped 
serious injuries was due to the slow 
speed at which the car was proceed
ing and to the promptness of the driv-

A meeting of the cohmlssloners of 
the Jordan Memorial Sanitorium was 
held In the government rooms on 
Prince William street yesterday after
noon, and it was decided to postpone 
the official opening of the institution 
untl some time next spring. The San
itorium has been receiving patients 
for some time, but the new ward which 
Mrs. Jordan is building, and which is 
Intended for free patients, will not 
be complete for some time, and it was 
decided that it would be ' better to 
wait till al! the work is finished before 
holding the official opening. The other 
business before the meeting was of a 
routine nature.

Among those in attendance were 
Mrs. J. C. Jordan, Premier Flemming, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, F. W. Sumner, 
Dr. A. F. Mc^venney 
intendent, Dr. Townsend.

MIT MODE WAGES ANDSI IN THE COURTS
Hearing was had before Mr. Jus

tice McKeown yesterday morning in 
the case of Senator James Domville 
vs. The Central Railway Co. of Cana
da, on application of Fred R. Taylor, 
for the defendant, to set aside an or
der granting leave to sue. Mr. Taylor 
objected that there was no cause of 
action in the jurisdiction under the 
rules; that the cause of action did 
not authorize the order; that the en
dorsement on the writ was defective, 
and in any event the 
should be furnished with the particu
lars. D. Mullln, K. C„ for the plaintiff, 
asked leave to amend by striking out 
cértain matters. The Court considers.

This is a suit brought by the plain
tiff to recover $20,000, which amount 
Is alleged to be due as commission on 
t£e sale of certain bonds end stocks 
In England. The original writ was 
issued by the late Dr. L. A. Currey, 
K. C.

I
Brotherhood of Railway 

Employes Involved in 
Dispute of H. & S. W. 
Railway

Fine New Mats
Are Arriving Every Day in the 

Millinery Salon

A c

ated
or be 
Clncl Just now we are showing a nice 

assortment of ^Adles’ White Felt and 
Velour Mate, cord and ribbon trimmed, 
which are quite the correct thing for 
late Summer wear.

Then there Is a choice range of 
Hats in Felts and Velours for early 
Fall—an advance showing of shapes 
selected as the most fetching for 
Autumn, offered both trimmed and un
trimmed.

In Tailored Mate there la a wide 
variety of simple but striking effects 
In trimming In which all the new sea
son’s colors are shown. None too early 
to study these hate for the ideas they 
will suggest.

first
als. defendant Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Members of the 

Canadian Brotherhood ui Railway 
Employes, of which A. R. Mosher is 
president, have launched another dts- 

This time it is with the Hall-

cric
ball.

and the super-
an pute-

lax and Southwestern Railway and 
application has been made by the 
employes to the labor department for 
a board of conciliation to consider 
the demands of the men for more 
wages and better working conditions.

The men have named J. A. Mao- 
Donald, the company Major W. E. 
Thompson, and the chairman is A. B. 
Crosby, all of Halifax.

those FALL SUITS.

The new fall suite that have Just 
come to hand at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’j 
are creating favorable comment from 
all who have eeenxthem. They have 
a distinctly different appearance from 
last season’s suits. The coat Is lo— 
er, andi in moat cases is llberàll, 
away In front The utility style Is 
quite plain with the regular coat col
lar, but the inverse dressy suits have 
a touch of Bulgarian, coloring which 
la very pleasing and attractive. The 
skirt In most cases is quite plain an<l 
narrow, consequently to look well It 
must fit perfect, and the firm
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THOUSAND MILES OF
RAILROAD IN CHINA. cut

(ISYLVIA AGAIN “STARVES"
HERSELF OUT OF JAIL.

London, Aug. 14.—Mias Sylvia Pank- 
hurst was again released from Hollo
way Jail today as a sequel to a "hun
ger and thirst" strike. She was in a 
condition of collapse. When she was 
sent back to Jail on Sunday last she 
was still suffering from the effects 

jot a previous "hunger strike."

Peking, Aug. 14.—The new railroad 
contract secured by a Belgian syndt- 

the Chinese government
er.

play cate from 
calls for the construction of a line 
over one thousand miles in length 
from Kwel-Hwa Cheng in the province 
of Shea-Si to Cheng-Tu, in the prov
ince o* Sxe-Chuan. It will pass 
through the towns of TaTung and 
Tai Yuan in Shan-81 and Tung-Kuan 

j in Sse-Chuan.

Beginning Thursday, August 14th, 
the 6.S. "St. George" will leave St. 
John tor Dlgby at 12.15 p. m.

tlcular about this point with every LIME landing ; prices low. Gandy 
suit they sell. The suits this year are A AWson, 3 and 4 North Wharf, 
very reasonable In price, $13.96 to 
♦*0,00.
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Grand Showing of
“Society

Brand”
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!ri$Suits and 
Overcoats i j*

For Fall

Come and try on 
the new models.

There is just the 
suit or overcoat here 
you’ll want to own.

Clothing Department. A

Specials for Today and 
Saturday in Annex
Embroidered Silk Collars, each 36c.

and 60c. £
Bulgarian Ties, each 35c.
Stamped Tray Cloths, each 35c.

1

%* ■m ft
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